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$2,900 Stolen 
From Coat IN BRIEF 

ground, a motel security guard said waves were topping the dunk 
and pushing water within 5 feet of the motel swimming pool 

He said there were some broken windows, but no reports o 
injuries. 	 I 

In Charleston, the storm surge sent water crashing over t}i 
battery, a long seawall where in 1861, citizens watched the firir 
on Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor. 

State Civil Defense Director Fred Kelly said in Columbia thI 
5,500 persons sought refuge in 16 shelters in the Charleston arej 
He said the city experienced some wind and water damage bI 
"apparently nothing real bad." 

David, first declared a hurricane on Aug. 27, was described by 
forecasters as one of the 10 worst this century. 

It struck the Dominican Republic four days later, and Presideilt 
Antonio Guzman said Tuesday the storm had killed "well ove 
1,000 persons." 

Government officials predicted that the final toll, which will n4t 
be known for months, would reach "at least 2,000 and probabl 
closer to 3,000." 

Guzman estimated damage to government installations al ore 
at almost $1 billion. 

"What has happened in this country is a tragedy of gigantic 
proportions," the 6$-year-old president said. "There has been r* 
more destructive event in the history of this country than 
Hurricane David." 

Someone broke into the home 
of a Casselberry man and stole 
$2,900 in cash from a sportcoat 
hanging in a bedroom closet, 
according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Jack Eloranta, 48, of No. 3 
Lotus Circle, Casselberry, told 
deputies the theft occurred 

Civil Defense officials said some 21,300 persons sought refuge in 
106 shelters in the eastern half of South Carolina Tuesday night in 
advance of the storm. 

The 90-mph winds that accompanied David onto the beach at 
Tybee Island, 18 miles east of Savannah, hurled trees through the 
air like matchsticks, according to Jack Acuff of radio station 
WSGA. 

Acuff said one 30-foot tree hurtled through the air over his 
station, "the most fantastic thing I ever saw." Centuries-old oak 
trees in the city's historic section also were toppled by the winds. 

Fifteen-foot waves slammed into the seawall at Tybee Island 
and sprayed 30 feet into the air. 

"We lost a lot of beach," said Tybee Island Mayor Mike 
Counthan. "I don't know what we'll do about that. It won't hurt 
business because our season's just about over." 

Most of the people were gone except for two soldiers who 
remained at their lighthouse post, keeping the beacon flashing. 

Spec. 4 Ralph Berry of New Straitaville, Ohio, said he was 
familiar with storms in his native Midwest, but he said, "This is 
the worst I've ever seen." 

Electric power was knocked out for much of the area, including 
the city of Savannah, but stranded travelers at the posh DeSoto 
Hilton Hotel were entertained by pianist John Engren who played 
waltzes on a grand piano in the lobby. 

At nearby Hilton Head Island, S.C., another oceanfront play- 

Congress Back, Must Deal 

With Inflation, Energy 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Members of Congress, who 

tested public opinion during their August recess, are back 
in Washington today facing a load of "must" issues - 
most of them spelled "en+r.g-y" or "i-n•f-I-a-t.i-o-n." 

The Senate, which will be preoccupied with the SALT 
debate in October, was scheduled to start work today on 
the Treasury Department and Postal Service ap. 
propriation bill, and the House was to resume debate on 
foreign aid. 

SALT prospects were thrown into doubt by last week's 
revelation that the Soviets have 2,000 to 3,000 combat 
ready troops in Cuba, and Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman Frank Church, 1)-Idaho, canceled today's 
public hearing on the treaty for two secret sessions with 
CIA Director Stansfield Turner and Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance on that development. 

President Carter's energy program - to Impose a 
windfall profits tax on oil companies, to speed up 
regulatory agency decision-making on energy projects 
and to subsidize synthetic fuel development - still must 
be enacted. 

'Hostess' Scholarships? 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI- University of Alabama 
officials have denied an allegation by a feminist group 
that Alabama gave athletic scholarships to female 

2  ents to entertain high school athletes the university 
trying to recruit. 

Sam Bailey, associate athletic director, said the school 
had 20 "hostesses" who escort prospective athletes 
around campus and said they received a tuition break of 
$150 a semester, the same as cheerleaders. 

He said it would be unfair to call such tuition assistance 
an athletic scholarship. 

The charge came Tuesday from the National 
Organization for Women. 

Lunar Eclipse Due In A.M. 

WASHINGTON (UP!)- The moon will move within 
Earth's shadow Thursday morning and the farther west 
you live, the better the show will be. 

It will be the last total lunar eclipse visible from North 
America until 1982. 
Easterners will not be able to see the moon completely in 

Earth's shadow because the moon will be setting and the 
sun rising before the end of the eclipse. 

Court-Ordered Busing Begins 

By United Press International 
Court-ordered busing began without incident in Dayton, 

Ohio, for the third straight year. Officials are hoping 
things will be as peaceful in Cleveland and Columbus. 

In all, over 60,000 Ohio students are to be bused this 
year. Busing gets under way for the first time In 
Columbus on Thursday and in Cleveland on Monday. 

Classes for Dayton's 34,000 public school students, with 
about 15,000 of them to be bused, began on a staggered 
basis Tuesday. 

Gun-Control Court Victory 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- In a major victory for gun 
control groups, a federal judge has ruled the Pentagon 
must stop giving the National Rifle Association exclusive 
rights to buy hundreds of thousands of surplus Army guns 
at cost. 

A lawyer for the National Coalition to Ban Handguns, 
which prevailed in a lawsuit Tuesday, predicted the ruling 
by U. S. District Judge Harold Greene will "cut down on 
membership" in the NRA and weaken the powerful gun 
lobby. 

The NRA's ranks have boomed to a million members In 
recent years, In part because those who pay the $15 
membership fee are entitled to buy rifles at cost from the 
Defense Department. 

sometime Monday or Tuesday.'Tuesday coming from the ; Deputies say they found no storeroom at the rear of The 
signs 	of 	forced 	entry 	to Ark, 1010 State Street, Sanford. 
Eloranta's home. Suddenly, sparks began firing 

Eloranta said the money was and smoke quickly filled the 
stolen from the pocket of his liquor lounge, she said. 
blue 	sportscoat 	that 	was Sanford Fire officials cleared 
hanging in his bedroom closet, away the smoke and said the 

JEWELRY, COINS electrical short had caused the 
STOLEN electrical breaker panel to 

Jewelry, 	silverwareand short out. The incident occurred  
coins valued at between $1,500 about 5:45 p.m. - 

and $2,000 were taken from a SPOUSE ABUSE 
home near Sanford, according CHARGED 
to Seminole County deputies. A 21year-old Orlando man 4' Diana B. 	Rogers, 37, 	who was 	charged 	with 	battery 

- 	 • lives on Highway 46 just east of Wednesday 	for 	allegedly 
Cochran Road, told deputies the beating his wife in her home 
burglary occurred Tuesday near Forest City, according to  while she was away from home Seminole County deputies. ' 	 t 	4 - • for 2 	hours. Wayne Robert Mongeau, 21, 4 "' 

Entry was gained by pushing of Orlando was arrested at 2:51 
out the screen window in the 
living room, deputies said. The  a.m. 	today 	at 	2525 	Veneer 

- 	- 	 - - 	-. burglar then headed for the 
Drive, near Forest City. He was 
transported to Seminole County 

--'- 

- 	 -- - 

bedroom where he stole Ms. Jail and placed on an initial 
Rogers' property, according to bond of $525. 
deputies. During a domestic argument, 

ELECTRICAL FIRE Mongeau allegedly struck his 

A local Sanford lounge suf. wife In both sides of her ribs 
fered about $150 in damages and on her back, Mongeau's 

wife told deputies. She corn- BIKE RACE when an electrical fire broke 
out In the stockroom, according plaintxi of suffering severe pain 

BENEFITS M DA  to Sanford police. when she breathed. 

Barmaid Suzi Ward told Deputies said they arrested 

Police she heard a loud "zap" Mongeau for his wife's own 
protection. 

Herald Photo by Tom NeteI 
'Inlnrd-St'n1juuIe .Ji - ct't's lresideut i'oin l{ua I anti .J4ivt('e Mike Kle ri(It' by  

in Sanford, SatnitIa -  to pick iii) elitr lee check I 10111 01 1inagt'r t)a n Ioss 
for hit' 2 1-hour hike l'I('(' lit'ItI this 	t't'kt'iiti ill  ( )EIIIIIIII to ht'iiefit the Muscular 

Associat ion. '/8YI4' sl)otisored I 1)4' .Ia ('t't' tea ni ill t he race. 

Tito Asks Non-Aligned 
To Reject Cuban Stance 

HAVANA (UP!)- Yugoslav President Josip Broz Tito 
"laid down the law" to the non-aligned nations movement 
he helped found in 1961, telling 53 world leaders to reject 
Cuban attempts to tilt the group toward Moscow. 

Tito's speech Tuesday to the Sixth Conference of Non.  
Aligned Nations - a body that represents more than half 

P1,0 chief Yasser Arafat and the presidents of Syria and 
of mankind - and anti-Egypt speeches by gun-toting 

 
Iraq, clearly drew the summit's battle lines. 

Without once mentioning Cuba or President Fidel 
Castro by name, Tito rejected Cuba's contention that the 
Soviet bloc is a natural friend of the non-aligned because it 
has always helped underdeveloped and oppressed 
nations. 

Mountbatten Funeral Held 
LONDON (UP!)- Britain bade farewell to Earl 

Mountbatten of Burma today with a majestic funeral 
parade through the ancient center of London to West-
minster Abbey, where a grieving Queen Elizabeth and 

- 	royalty from a dozen nations paid final tribute to the 
warrior-statesman. 

Ironically. Mountbatten, the victim of an IRA bomb, 
was more closely guarded in death than in life. Scotland 

- 	Yard mounted an unprecedented security operation, with 
between 4,000 and 5,000 police and troops guarding the 
funeral route and the Abbey, where more royalty in 
London were gathered than any time since the death of 
King George VI in 1952. 

Sadat, Begin Reach Accord 
HAIFA, Israel (UP!) - Egyptian President Anwar 

Sadat and Prime Minister Menachem Begin reached par-
tial agreement today on several bilateral issues but failed 
to come to terms on the thorny problems of future 
Palestinian self-governement and Jersualem. 

They decided to hold another summit meeting In Egypt, 
probably in early fall, but did not set a date or place. 
Begin announced agreement by Israel to withdraw two 

months earlier than scheduled from the Mount Sinai 
region in south central Sinai to enable Sadat to celebrate 
the second anniversary of his Jersuelem visit in ceremony 
on Mount Sinai. 

WEATHER 
S 	a.m. readings: tern- 	Bayport: high, 2:13 a.m., 2:02 

perature, 80; overnight low, 75; p.m; low, 8:09 am., 8:47 p.m. 
' yesterday's 	high, 	88; 	BOATING FORECAST 

barometric pressure, 29.93; 	St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
relative humidity, 94 percent; out 50 miles - Small craft 
W124 S at 12 mph. 	should exercise caution. North 

Forecast: Partly cloudy part winds westerly 15 to 20 
through Thursday with a knots and seas 4 to $ feet today 
cbeice of mainly afternoos decreasing tocight. South part 
thundershowers. Highs mostly winds southwest around 15 - around 90. Lows tonight in the knots today with seas 3 to 5 feet 
70s. Southwesterly winds today decreasing tonight. 
around 15 mph today and Thursday all areas winds 
southerly 10 to 15 mph Thur. southeast to south 10 to 15 knots 
eday. Rain probability 30 with seas 3 to 4 feeL A few 
percent today, 20 percent showers. 
tonight and 30 percent Thur- 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
sday. 	 Florida except northwest - 

THURSDAY TIDES 	Partly cloudy with scattered 
Daytona Beach: high, 8:16 afternoon and evening thunder-

n.m., 8:42 p.m.; low, 1:55 n.m., showers. Continued warm and 
2:14 p.m. 	 humid. Highs mostly from mid 

Port Canaveral: high, 8:08 80 to low 90s. Lows in the 70s 
am., 8:34 p.m.; low 1:41 n.m., except low SOs southeastern 
2:05 p.m. 	 beaches and Keys. 

d Downgraded To Tropical . Storm 
COLUMBIA, S.C.(UPI) - Once-mighty Hurricane David, a 

150-mph killer that claimed more than 1,000 lives and caused 
more than $1 billion damage in a rampage through the Caribbean 
and up the Atlantic Coast, lost its punch In the South Carolina 
midlands today and was downgraded to a tropical storm. 

After barreling ashore near Savannah, Ga., with 90-mph winds 
Tuesday, the storm weakened over land during the night and 
early today lost its hurricane status with 60.70 mph winds, mainly 
in squalls along the coast. 

All hurricane warnings were lowered by the National Weather 
Service but gale warnings were in effect along the coast from 
Savannah to Chincoteague, Va. 

At 6 a.m. EDT, David was located near latitude 34.1 north, 
longitude 80.5 west, or about 25 miles east northeast of Columbia. 
It was moving toward the north-northeast at 10 mph and was 
expected to continue on that course during the day. 

Two storm-related deaths were reported during the storm's 
trek up the Florida coast and into Georgia and South Carolina - a 
surfer drowned at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Monday and a youth 
died in a car wreck on a waterlogged street in Charleston, S.C., 
Tuesday night. 

Damages in Florida were estimated at more than $50 million. 
In Georgia, the storm swept over virtually abandoned beaches 

on the state's barrier Islands Tuesday afternoon, bowling over 
trees and power lines and leaving some communities without 
lights. 

Damage Toll: 

$** 

 

50 Million 

Save 25% Save $3  to  $5 

on these 
appliances. on trim d  ress sh i rts 
Sale 29.99  
Reg. 34.99. 34.99. 101i'x 
15.' oblong try pan 	 .. - 
with vented hiqt'i dome 
tot toasting. uttQt-tin 
handles for easy 
handling. Teflon' cOated 
for easy cleanIng  

Sale 16.99 	 - 
Req. 19.99. Deluxe' CdO 	 -- - 

opener features knit,' 	 I 
Sharpener. automati  
shut-off Cutti rig assern - 

bly is dishwasher SCIIn 

Sale 19.99 
Req. 24.99. 7-speed 
blender with flash bleniij 
Features 40-ou rice glass 
container, stainless 
steel cutting assembly 

Commuters Are Fuming 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Fidell Sabatino, Deitona 

HOSPITAL Elaine Wales, Deltona 
SEPT. 4 Laura Strong, Oviedo 

ADMISSIONS DISCHARGES 
Sanford: Sanford: 
Annie Blackshear Bertha Brooks 
BeuIeh Clicquennol Elizabeth Edwards 
Robert E. Harris Mary Roman 
Catherine Hillery John Peloquin, Deflary 
Ruth A. Rock" Mary E. Thompson, Orange City 
Janet Galluccl, Deltona Linda Lee Monday S Baby Boy. 
Irving Grossman, Deltona Deltona 

.. 	.' 	 'S.  
By United Press International complex and sucked contents 	 . . 
Civil Defense officials still out oflO evacuated apartments.  

are tallying up the damage left 30 mobile homes smashed 	 ., 
by Hurricane David as it swept nearby. Shopping center at 
up the Florida coast, but a Palm Bay lost roof. Civil 	 . .. 
preliminary United Press Defense Director James Adkins 	 .-.-. 
International survey shows reported: "In all areas of the 
David socked the state for at county, windows were broken,  
least $50 million, 	 roofs were peeled off; there was 

 The UPI survey showed that severe beach erosion and local  
Palm Beach, Martin, St. Lucie, flooding; major power and 	 . 	

. 	
t• 

Indian River and Brevard phone outages." Air Force and 	
4 	 . 

	

counties, where the hurricane NASA spokesmen said minimal 	 . 	• 	: .. . 

	

center was on shore, suffered damage suffered at Patrick Air 	 . 
the most damage. 	 Force Base and at Cape  

Gov. Bob Graham will fly to Canaveral space Installations. 
Melbourne and Palm Beach Patrick AFB spokesman said 
County today to inspect two of winds of 90 mph recorded. 
the harder-hit areas. Graham 	Indian River County, (Vero 	 . 

	

said the state was in the process Beach) - Total: "well in ex- 	 . 	... 	 '- 	
. of trying to make accurate cess of $5 million," said CD  

damage estimates before Director Lee Nuzi. More than $1 

	

seeking federal disaster relief million damage to beach 	 - 
funds. 	 condominium Vista Del Mar 	

- 	
- 

Two small, unconfirmed tar- where suspected tornado tore •, 	. 	.. 
nadoes spawned by David off rear of building. Extensive  
caused considerable structural damage to Southern Bell  
damage near Melbourne. The Telephone Co. building. Many  

	

swirling winds peeled off the homes suffered loss or major 	 . 	 .. 

	

rear wall of the Opus 21 con- damage of roofs. Considerable 	 . 	 . 	 . dominlum In  Malabar. 	new fruit baa in citrus groves 	 . 	 . 	. 	 .. ... . ..L - Winds clocked at 75 to 95 and tree damage. 	 . 	 . '

, :
...:. 

miles an hour at various points 	St.Lucie County, (Fort 	 ....' 	 ' -.-' 
 

	

Monday raised havoc with Pierce) - Total in  excess $1 	 •. 	 . . 	 . .' • 	 - 

	

electric power lines along 300 million. Crane at construction 	 Maintenance crews in Longwood clear debris at Wilma Street and Church 

	

miles of the coast. Florida site of new FP&L's Hutchin- 	 Avenue following Tuesday's storm. Power & light Co. officials son's Island nuclear generating 
reported more than 200,000 plant toppled, damaging sub 
customers lost their power at power station. Popular Hilltop 

	

the height of David's fury. Restaurant lost roof. Extensive 	 0 	0 
Some were still without power damage to homes and utility  Dominican Republicraces There was only one death 	Martin County, (Stuart) - 
late Tuesday. 	 lines.  
directly attributed to the Total ln excess of$l0 million. 35 

	

hurricane, but at least seven store fronts in Stuart shattered. 

	Frederi'c's people were kiUW in accidents Foxfire Inn restaurant at ex-
during pre-storm preparations clusive Sewell's Point lost roof. 

passed. 	 lost roof on restaurant and part 

	

The 25-mile-wide eye center of lodge. Extensive damage to 	SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UP!) - The 	private businesses and individuals. 

	

ursery, 	 -4 of the hurricane moved ashore facilities at large plant n 	 devastated Dominican Republic, where an estimated 	 The approach of Frederic and the remains of David'  " 

	

about 12:30 p.m. Monday at to homes and mobile homes. 	2,000 to 3,000 people were killed by Hurricane David, 	near Florida also slowed down American-led efforts to get '-"  

	

Singer Island, just north of Power lost in most of county. 	braced today for new flooding from Tropical Storm 	food to victims stranded by David. Two big U.S. Palm Beach. It passed over 	Palm Beach County, (West 	Frederic. 	
. 	 helicopters and a supply of 10,000  K-rations of 12 meals 

	

Stuart, Fort Pierce, Veto Palm Beach) - Total estimat- 	In Puerto Rico, Civil Defense authorities issued an 	each couldn't reach the country from Puerto Rico and 

	

Beach, and Melbourne before ed as high as $20 million by 	appeal for all residents near river banks to flee their 	Florida. 

	

going back into the ocean near some civil defense spokesmen, 	homes today to escape imminent flash floods, and 	
The White House Tuesday declared 10 more Puerto Rico 

	

Cocoa Beach about 11 hours probably In area of $12 million. 	 Carter declared 10 more communities disaster 	
municipalities disaster areas to speed relief, bringing the .-si later. 	 Palm Beach Jai Alai fronton 	areas. 	
total of designated disaster towns to 15. 

	

Most of the more than 100,000 underconstructionafterDec.2$ 	miaaui,um Wu,u., Oi rivuei:c, once at full 75-mph 
Hurricane David left 25,000 refugees in Puerto Rico, and 

	

Inhabitants of the beach areas fire collapsed. Damage exten- 	hurricane strength, were estimated at only 50 mph early
in the five counties most sive to trailer and mobile 	today as it moved across the Mona Passage toward the 

	
their ranks are expected to swell after today's rains, . 

on some 

	

severely damaged when David homes, particularly In Jupiter 	 iiuti;Vu 	se 'T 	Pedro 	 areas. Civil Defense radio communiques Issued appeals 
which forecasters said could dump up to 10 inches 

	

nudged  on to land heeded area. Radio Station WJNO AM. 	8fl0 said W I rains on  already  we KtOun,a. a 	
urging evacuation o( all river banks and valleys." ,' 	. 	 L. 	 . 	• 	 damage is done. 	 - Graham 'h orders  w  evacuate. 	 irsu 	

The Weather &.u4 a .iIA •h  Island Nearly a week after David Justlnlano said many 	 . 	0 

	

The governor called the tower toppled Into Lake Worth. 	 ' 	
received  10 inches of rain in a 12-ho 	led 

f St. Croix 
c

"real heroes." Their quick power. 	 without communication" because of the floodwaters. 
itizens who evacuated the 	About 50,000 customers lost 	

The governor of the U.S. Virgin Islands, Juan  Luis, 
response made David "a minor 	Note: AD five of counties 	More Mxdq was inevitable in the Dominican Republic 	mObft*d Ow National Guard to aid rescue efforts and 
disaster rather than 

 

	

hardest hit reported extensive 	because the locks of all prindpal reservoirs were opened 	
guard 89" looting during the no4q. 

	

(lisaster,"he said, a major damage to private homes and 	from bursting. The government was 

	

mobile homes such as broken 	moving people t of  he  

	

Acounty-by-countysummary windows, porches, roofs and the 	Ite number of homelessalready duds at2)90and  
of the damages compiled by 	like and large number, of trees 	y ,000 of them have been put up at refugee shelters. 
UP! Tuesday from reports of felled by the winds. 	 Guunan said the government will have to spend nearly 	 . 	

CALL  
staff correspondents, local civil 	Broward Coulsty, (Fort LAU 	$1 billion to replace damaged crops and repair in- 

derdale)-To 	 MUona.Th itfiguredoesnotthdude1oaIe,suffered by 	 i4  
reporters, showed: 

Brevard County, (Cocoa) - 
Total In excess of $32.6 million. 
Melbourne Beach area hit by 
small tornado that tore off back 
wall of Opus 21 condominIum 

Sale 10.50 Sale 7.50 
Reg. $14. Long sleeved Oiana• nylon 
shirt has spread collar with built-in stays. 
In favorite fashion solids for sizes 14 1/.,  to 17 
Short sleeve, req. $12. Sale $o. 

Req. $10. Long sleeved Ultressa' 
Dacron' polyester doubfeknit shirt has 
medium spread collar, pleated pocket. 

adjustable cuffs. Fashion solids for sizes 
14'?to 17. 
Short sleeve, reg. $9. Sale 6.75. 

Sale 16.99 
Req. 19.99. 2-slice 
toaster has automatic 
ttn,'r mestat control and 
PUP-UP. plus pastry 
control 

minimal. Four deaths before 
and after storm passage. 

Dade County, (Miami) - 
damage "very light". Damage 
at Miami Beach estimated 
$25,000. 

Sale 17.99 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!)- Negotiations in San Fran-
cisco's two-month-old mass transit dispute resume 
Thursday, but commuters forced onto clogged freeways 
this week by the shutdown of BART tubes are fuming now 
at union pay demands. 

The 75-mile Bay Area Rapid Transit subway system, 
with Its tube under the bay, has been shut down since last 
Friday in a showdown with unions over sickouts and 
equipment sabotage. 

Two HART unions have been without a contract since 
July 1, principally because of a dispute over cost-of-living 
raises. 

Plane Crash Kills 4 

PINNACLE, N.C. (UP!)- Four men died Tuesday 
night in the croxh nf their single engine plm  in  & wooded 
area off U.S. 52 near Pinnacle apparently as the pilot was 
trying to make an emergency landing on the highway. 

Authorities withheld the names of the victims pending 
Positive identification and notification of next of kin. 

Authorities said the Cessna Skyhawk went down In a 
wooded area about 100 yards off the highway near the 
Stokes and Surry county line. The wreckage was strewn 
over a 30yard area. 

ART BROWN. 
L - 	 PEST CONTnI 

Req. 20.99. Steam/dry 
iron with spray button 
for tine mist Tempera. 
lure guide chart 

"me State Road 40 bridi, crossing "o St. Johns 
River (mile 12.0) at Aster, Plerids Is under 
construction. 

Constructisi, equipment will be in the west 
channel erecting structural steel bascI, 
thereby ciosing this channel to all vissils from 
September 10, 1070 tiiru February 7, lois, 

During the period this construction is In progress 
WWI operators will be required to use the 
existing east channel. 

Csnstrvctjsi, equipment will be removed from 
the west channel tsr emergency passage. c.ii 
V.HF. Chamel 130, plisos l.N4-754$43, 

Mariners are to proceed with caution Ihini the 
construction area," 

Sale 16.89 

25% Ouiit   1111111- 

BifmardO socks. 	 - 

Sale 1.04 
Reg. 1.35. Over-the-calf tube socks 	 - 	 -' 
of Orlon* acrylic/polyester/stretch 	

- 	 - - nylon.  

Sale 89' 	 N 
Reg. 1,19. Tube socks of cotton/ \ 	". 
stretch nylon /polyester. 

Sale - sffscttvs  
N-  ough IaWrdsy, h. 0th  

SUMMER 
Check-Up 

I I 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

U 	* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

I * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

- T TONY RUSSI 
- 	 11 INSURANCE 

2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 
I. 

Peg. 19.89. Deluxe 
5-speed mixer with 
150 watt extra power 
feature for beating 
heavy batter. Stands 
or hangs on wall. 

Lawn Spray • Pest Control 

Nematode 	4 

Termites • Fumigation 	i 

Sanford 322485 

Orlando 423404 
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HOMEOWNERS: 

Needctuh? 
-. 	Your Credit Is Good For 

- 	 $2,500 to $50,000 
-. 

- F•R ANY PURPOSE! 
LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own 

-. 	your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 

z 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HONE IS NOT COM.. 

:. 	PLE'IELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPUCANTSMAY 
BE EUGIBLE 	 - 

a EASY EXTENDED 
. 	REPAYMENT TERMS ,"- - 

•• FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

.•. ALSO AVAILABLE 
- BUSINESS  

I LOANS 
$109000 to $250,000 
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ALL 
THERMOS 

PRODUCTS 

20 % Off 
FOR 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

22 PIECE 
SOCKET SET 

W.CA SE 

REG. $1920 
12 PIECE 

SOCKET SET 
REG. $18 	$14.40 

How Important are the arts? George Koler, a dancer and teacher at the dancers and the professional dancers," she said. 
Maybe some don't give a hoot one way or we University of Central Florida, praised the school Peggy Deere asked how many In the room of 

other while ethers eat, sleep and breathe some form board for "giving money" to the arts. Formerly a many professional people saw a live professional 
Around of the arts. high school English teacher in metropolitan New ballet performance every year. Less than half 

Personalities 	representing a branch 	of the York, the "hub of the arts", as he called it, he said raised their hands. 
performing arts - ballet - were Important enough such grants from the school boards were nearly Mrs. Deere said, "Why then is it necessary for 

9 several clays ago when an International drama of a unheard of there. our students to have professional ballet every 

_ 
sort relating to a Soviet ballerina merited front 
page newspaper headlines across the nation. An unidentified teacher opposed funds ap- year? "She added she selfishly wanted both the arts 

Meanwhile, on the local front, two ballet corn- proprlated for any dancers in the elementary and necessary Improvements in the schools. "We 
already have free dance. Theschool board could put 

U
[ 

panics, Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole and the schools. She said these students needed the our money to better use." Southern Ballet Theatre of the Performing Arts Co. - reading, writing and arithmetic - and would 
(PAC), Fern Park, made the news after a public automatically get the arts in the middle and high In addressing the school board and questioning 

____ hearing of the Seminole County School Board. school curriculums, the $8,100 aPPr0P 0I. 	Imogene  
Ballet Guild representatives objected to the Bill Moore, ateacher, said the school bands were borough of Geneva commended the board for 

school board granting the PAC $8100 in bad need of funds, and could use the money "moving In the right direction" In its attempt to 

The Clock Dennis Hearn, business manager for the PAC allocated to PAC. offer more art in the public schools. 
tnmmntItI thp i nfD. 	H.,,t 	t n..na 1!..II.1 .. 	.. 	 . 	.. 	 - 	 -- -. --------. 	 ..._ . 

I 	1 WEEK ONLY 
L 	THRU TUESDAY, SEPT. 11 

ENDAR_
ZI Klan Causes Family Woes 

....... m......Iiiiiiiill .

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn (on Lake Monroe). 
Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Ught,301 

N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road, 

Free weekly Braille classes and materials by Braille 
Association of Mid-Florida to teach sighted volunteers to 

`transcribe printed material, 10 a.m., Audubon Elemen- 
tary School, Room 1,1500 Falcon Drive, Orlando. Call 299-
6784. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER $ 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 

11 Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club, 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian; 7 

P.M., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs, Civic 

'.Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m. Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mali. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Senior Citizens dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Casselberry. 
Deltoua Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AL, 8 p.m., 17 W. First St.  
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford.  
American Association of University Women, 7:30 p.m., 	 ______ 

Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Seminole County branch American Association of 

University Women orientation meeting, 7:30 p.m., Sear's 
activity room Altamonte Mall. Refreshments, available, 7 

'p.m. 
Project COPE, self-help program for families of per-

sons with mental or emotional problems, 7:30 p.m., 
'Orlando Regional Mental Health Center, Floor 7C, Con-

ference Room. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood LA, dosed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 

Lake Howell Road.
Lougwood LA, Rolling Hills Moravian Church, SR 434,8 

p.m. (closed). 

	

:, 	Your Adult Club for Singles, p.m., Orlando Garden 

Church. 	 .

The Eagles CR Cimb, S p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
- Commerce. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER1 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom 

Providence and Elkcazn Boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole AL, $p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER10 

Monday Miners Toastusasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday
- Inn, Wymnore Road, Altamonte Sprinjs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church 
Casaelberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Qiurdi, DeLand; 7-p.m., Montgomery 

rWard, Interstate Mali, Altamonte Springs. 

	

I 	Sanford Eatery, noon, QvIc Center,
Siuth Semlade AL, noon, mental health center, Robin 

Bowl, Aitamunte Springs. 

	

- 	

Sanford AlA..., 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford.

• 	Sanfurd AL, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Laheview Middie Scbs.l Advlssry CommIttee, 7:30 

p.m., at the school
TOPS Chapter 71, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal

Lake and CMij Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamed 	Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

.Stop, Altamont. Springs. 
Deities Are. Chamber .1 Commerce, board of direc- 

itors,7:IOp.zn.

WEDNDAY,SEP1EMBER12 
Free SCORE small lusinues $i.Isi, 7:20 p.m., First 

Federal 8&L Friuuiidmip Room, 145 & Magnolia Ave., 
Orlando. For persons pliuilng to go tide badness.

AARP &eers' meeting, 2 p.m. Greater Sanford 
Qi'mbsr.of Commerce building. 

In Th.
SsMc• 

11 . I 
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::up 
CSI3 James N. kezel Ill,

eceatty c.mjIstsd six weiSs at 
tmIu in tun*uMsl military 

	

IJ 	It *1 Army IOTC INIC cam 

in 

P.V.C. 
DUCT TAPE 

2" x 30' 

REG. 
$125 

Seminole Sunrise KIWanIS, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford
Airport. 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando.
SAWRDAY,SEPTEMBER$ ______

Sanford LA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. _____
Casselberry LA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

 E l 
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BARNEGAT, N.J. (UP!) - their son's independence. 	dlscussion,the family says, was wood 	treasures 	are 
When Dr. James Morrison's 	"We don't say no," Dr. an agreement that Aaron prominently displayed in a 
sister arrived for a visit Aug. 5, 	MorrIson says. "Here's why: "promise he would not violate bulky glass case. 
she found Mrs. Morrison per- When I was young and got 'no' the Ten Commandments or
ched on a stepladder, prying for an answer, although I knew participate In any violence." cItrolitis somewhat 
chunks of splattered cantaloupe 	I was right, that was that. It 	And although he was only 13 	

p o Ic. 
from the walls of the otherwise 	was 'bingo! Don't question Aaron ot rmission to visit 

	The Morrisons say they t y grey sp t- eve ouse. 	me. 	 his gIrlfriend In New Orleans moved to Barnegat from a 

	

A police car idled on the 	'Parents must earn their and to drop In on a "leadership roomy house in Homewood, corner, 	
children's respect," Mrs. conference" in neighboring Ala., a suburb of Burlington, The night before, the lawn Morrison agrees. 	 Metalrie, La. hosted by David where Dr. Morrison went to had been alive with television 	Aaron says that when he Duke. 	 medical school and later crews, protesters, and airborne asked to Join the Klan as a 13- 	

. practiced at the University of ripe fruit as the Morrlsons' 17- year-old Farragut student, his 	Another son, Jimmy, 21,a
Alabama. year-old son Aaron led a Ku parents let him present his "politically liberal" photogra- 

Klux Klan rally that shook up case. 	 phy student at a California 	So why did they move to 
the sleepy seaside town of 	Aaron told them he had seen a university, didn't like the idea, Barnegat? The doctor rolls his 
Barnegat. 	 television interview with the his mother recalls. "Mom, eyes and his attractive brunette 

"Well, why didn't you just Rev. Jesse Jackson and David can t,,you do something with wife smiles at some private 
spank him and say 'no'?" Mrs. Duke and had written to an him? the brother pleaded. 	Joke. 
Morrison's sister-in-law asked. address that appeared on the 	"So I asked Jimmy, 'Could I 	"We moved East because the Good question, Aaron's screen during the program. 	do anything with you?" Mrs. East has so much class," Mrs. mother agreed. 	 "Actually, I hit the ceiling at Morrison laughs. 	 Morrison says. "When I lived in The Morrisons first learned first," Mrs. Morrison says. 	The Morrison home is as Chicago, I used to fly to New that the rally - which drew 19 "I'm from Chicago and when I eclectIc as the family. Carved York to do my shopping." Klan members and 300 counter- heard 'Klan'all I could think of Indian inlaid tables and sepia-"M

edium is 	I' U Id" demonstrators - was going to was lynchlngs." 	 tinted family portraits hanging Dr Morrison s' ?jt rabe at theirhome when they read 	Eventually, 	on 	Dr. in the stairway are reflected in 
it to the 'oun est'hlld tooiabout It in the local paper. 	Morrison's Insistence, the mirrored walls. An antique 
n 	

g 	'
When his father demanded an family sat down and talked grandfather clock watches over 	an.

explanation, Aaron replied: about It. What came from that the dining room, where Wedge 	Aaron groans. 
"Well, you said I could have my 	 - - _____________________ -

ds  fr
Neither Katherine 
nver" 	

Morrison 	ci,,,,

• 	 -nor her husband, a general 	_

practitioner in nearby Tucker- SAVE ton since the family moved
from Alabama In 1973, claim
membership in the 
other such group. 

Klan or any iws 0 
.. 

 SAVE .your little neighbortiood department store. 

	

"We do believe in freedom of 	,expression," Mrs. Morrison

"But why the hell couldn't he
have just joined the Young 
Republicans?" Dr. Morrison
wondered. 	 ,q- 
	

BAYER 

	

The Morrisons said that, 	
'-' 	 CHILDREN'SASPIRIN Shinsftening although they did not encourage

COCOA BUTTER L01 
1' 	 CTh 	Bo of 36 Safety cao 	8•oz bottle 

or discourage their son's Klan 	: MYLANTA 	LIMIT I 

interest, they have always felt 	,. LIQUID 	 C
89

Ceveryone is entitled to express 	- Antacid Low Sodium   his own beliefs. Preferably 	 ii.iii i 	 I i 	 OCr somewhere other than on their 	 I 	QTIPS 	COVER GIRL
but  h 

front lawn, the couple says. 	? 
— 3, 	 I 	COTTON SWABSMASCARA 

	

Aaron said he tried to find 	
• 	 i 	Bo*ol17OtIebIa 	 Professional mascara another spot to hold the rally 	'& 	• 	 tips LIMIT 	 2 shades LIMIT 1 announcing KKK leader David 

Duke's intention to enter the 	
.,, 	.. ...G ; tI I:c 1980 presidential primaries, but 	 ' 	 '}$i 	. 	 "•  

was blocked by the local school
.: 

..* board, the town government 	
CONDITION 	COMTREX an

When the Morrisons 
d local realt:rs. tried to 

	)J  WILKINSON _ SHAMPOO

CLAIROL 

	 1soncold buy a vacant lot for their son in 	BLADES 	 . 	
LIMIT i 
rehever Bottle of 24. 

an attempt to keep the rally out 	
Stainless 	 label LIMIT 

of the neighborhood, they found 	 double edge 5 s. 
property values had "quadru- 	 LIMIT i 	 • 	 . • 

pled. Then a local doctor 	PACK 	 %—#% —# 
Dr. Morrison, warning OF I 	ç warawwam that If the rally went on, he 	 ,i 

would be "eliminated." 	 5/ 	 4 DOWN TO ONE 	. - • 

	

At that point, Aaron said: 	 .. 	 ., 	 PANTYHOSE 	. Colorfulwebbing "Dad, you want me to call off 	 Non-roll waistband, 	lightweight frame  the rally?" 	 &•.,i. ft.Z. 	 •S' 	' 	 ventilated cotton 	 Chaise is multi-p(  
'i.. '(j,Ø " 	 crotch. Assorted "It's a terrible mistake to 970 -~%~ 

rov"Ijij' 	shades REO $f 39 	CHAIR 	CI 
threaten a Southerner," said

jp~ 

	 I 	
' 	 flEG. $9 9911 Dr. Morrison, a native 	

PLANTER'S SCorpus Christ], Tex. He told 	. ESAME 	TOTE BAG 	 - 
BRADLEYT Aaron Wgoahead and have the 	 NUT MIX 

	

- 	 heavy duty zipper. 	 GAS GRIL rally at their home. 	 Deliciousmixtureof 	, 	 REG to $1399 	• 	 Automatic igniter. 

	

Several days later, life was 	 sesame sticks, peanuts 	 . - 	88 	 controls. 14" x 22 

almost back to normal, except 	 6 cashews 10-oz 	
jj 0 	 e. REG. $149S 

for the police car on the corner, 	 . 	 _______________ 	- 129' at bullet holes in several front 	. I 	39  
ALL PLANTERS : 	

GASOLINE pine calls. 	 - 
• 	 colors. Indoor A out. 

25% OFF 
home, Aaron's parents say the;' 	 • 	 REGULAR PRICI 	

g- - - 	 hand Cut REG. S "are probably to blame" for Iff   ff-duclno A 	 I 	.A AftAft0i  

VINYL 
ELECTRICAL 

TAPE 
3'4" x 60' 

REG. $125 

Stephen Shafer D.M.D. 
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vi iUUVb JUUU. 	 'iau lewart opposed we scflool board action. 	Mrs. iarooruugn asuu: is it inc policy 01 UUS 

	

However, he said that paid professional dancers 	She said the elementary schools were already 	board when implementing a new plan to advertise f Prevention.., 	 could better lead the students In the right direction 	getting 	programand that the money 	or shop around some to get a OSS section of prices By DORIS DIETRICH 	of dance during the proposed 90 minutes of lecture 	could be used for necessary things. She further said' and what to expect for the money? If so, did you do 

	

From the best reports available to date Central 	 demonstrations annually In the elementary schools, 	that her elementary age children could Identify with 	this? 

	

rd South Florida residents were spared a lot of 	 Diane H. Faistad, a member of the PAC board of 	dancers they knew as Seminole County students. 	In a prepared statement from a taxpayer's 

	

artache and pain when Hurricane David passed 	 directors, also agreed that the students needed 	Jean Qontz said both of her elementary age 	point of view, David Wright asked a similar 

	

trough causing only minor damage in most areas 	 exposure to paid professional dancers. 	 children take dancing. "They would be unable to tell 	question. 

	

d only a few storm-related deaths. 	 The third and final spokesman for the PAC, 	the difference between the unpaid Ballet Guild 	. Their questions were never answered. 
Law enforcement officials and civil defense 

	

rsonnel reported excellent cooperation for the 	k— 
tost part by those who were asked to evacuate 
leir areas In the Keys and all along the coastal VIEWPOINT --- 	

- 	
RONALD REAGAN reas as David approached. 	

CAN'T FIN A JOB')' The evacuations were said to be orderly and MY KIP

I cAt4'-r AFEQRP 	I WORE1 	A number of shelters available. 

	

evacuees were put up in only a few of the large 	Center 	IUFT1ON'J KILLING tIE 	At4 	

\MAK:l,) Gearing 1: 
progress was tracked by the National Hurricane 

It 
____ 	

CN9L,SL 

	

When David made its first appearance its 	 To WY GA 
-- 8AR1E 	•'ir,' 

DOUBIE. 	

Up   For   storm's activity. And when it appeared to be an  

	

Center, and state officials kept a close eye on the 	For  The 	
I

imminent danger to Florida, Gov. Graham ordered 	 ______  

	

the Keys evacuated. As the storm moved closer to 	 ____ 

	

the Gold Coast, other areas were ordered 	Disabled 	 __
1. 

evacuated. 	 .
_____ 	 V6 	

. 
 

Terrorism 
Most people wisely heeded the mandate and left  ___ 

	

their homes to seek shelter. Some stayed behind 	 ByWILLIAMSTRIF 	 3 	 / 	 On May 10, 1979, Nathan A. Allen of Sparrow
___ 

	

and refused to do so. That decision to ignore the 	 oint, McL, was killed when a bomb exploded in i' 
Three lawyers talk around a table in a small 	 ___  

	

___ 	
his Dodge pickup just as he turned the Ignition ____ 	

• 	key. Theinitlal Investigation turnedupno leads 

	

evacuation order could have been disastrous and 	room. They're successful, urbane, rnlddle.class 	111 '  

	

could have cost many lives. Fortunately, David 	professionals. to the murderer. 

	

began to lose some of its strength, and instead of 	They are also loving fathers. 	 __________________________________________ 

	

__________________________________________ 	 On June 18, 1979, a man was arrested In 

	

feared it would carry, it maintained highest winds 	Lawrence A. Kane Jr. of Cincinnati 	 - 	

:.- 	 Martinsburg, W. Va., and held for the murder of 

	

the 110-mile-an-hour or greater winds some at first 	has a retarded child. 

WMEEM - -I 

	

at about 90 miles per hour as it moved steadily up 	children. The last Is retarded, a boy now 12. 	 This crime, just one of some 1,000 bombings 
says his son is "almost a rare person" 	 which take place in the United States each year, the, coastline through Central Florida. 	 He's had an Impact on the rest of 	 was solved In an unusual way. It just so hap- fy. 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 pened that the explosives used to kill Mr. Allen 

	

One 63-year-old Miami Beach woman was so 	Another. son Is "establishing a group home for 

	

annoyed over the trouble she had to go through to 	Juvenile delinquents." A daughter has graduated 	 were part of an experimental batch which had If evacuate, that after she discovered the storm was from George Peabody College In order to teach 

. He  F 	Unemplo yment  
been marked with microscopic chips called 

	

not as threatening as at first reported, said the next 	"social education," the dreadful American 

	

time a hurricane is In the works and evacuation 	euphemism for teaching disabled chlldre   how These particles, which had been added during 1 

	

ordered, she would remain behind to face the 	to cope with their problems. 	 manufacturing of the explosives, survived 
Dennis E. Haggerty of Philadelphia says, "My 	By JAMES A. wHrrE 	 coupons and selling at $43. The broker selling the 	g 	authorities examined the debris' UPI Business Writer 	 options "doesn't think It will go up that much." storm. Not a wise choice at all. 	 boy is 20. He has an IQ of 25, a vocabulary of NEW  YORE (UP!) - Earl Bunker's 	Bunker tries to make $10 on each co 	

und
upon and these Identifying taggants, determine the brand 

under a microscope, they were able to decipher 

	

It would do well for Seminole Countlans or 	about 3) words. He has given us purpose; my two 
anyone else who In the future is faced with choosing 	elder daughters are in a special education. My telephones are ringing off the hook with business also has aide businesses, such as swapping name, and track the explosives through the between a killer hurricane and evacuation to 	17-year-old daughter understands that not an earning him several hundred dollars a day so It United's coupons for American's and sending * distribution chain to a specific geographic area. 
remember an ounce of prevention is still worth a 	citizens have 20-20 eyes," that Is, they're of fl see flsalltttedr5IIewhenheuy51 "I'm going away togdrepiacements for damag. 	Wfththis knowledge, feder*lauthorjtjes were led I 
pound of cure. 	 "normal." 	 to be unemployed Dec. 15." 	 also charging $10 for these services. 	 ___ 

David M. Barrett's son was his (Izat-boni. 	But Bunker knew when he opened his Wor- 	The airlines have nothing to do with the aer, 
to the Jenkins Explosives company in Mar- 

- 	 c1 Ma., office that he would have only slit market for their coupons 4 	ft 	tinsburg, where they quickly obtained the name' 
enriching experience." 	 months to m*. Na money in what has become up when they set no restrictions on traerrthg 	 Mr Congress De's"ej rves  	Retardation is only one of many handicaps, 	° 	most remarkable mini-industries In the s(TIP. 	

The solution of this crime with the F mental and physical, Americans suffer. There recent times - dealing In half-fare discount 	"We don't care so long as somebody who technological wizardry of these microscopic 

	

The Golden Fleece awards by Sen. William 	are about 30 million handicapped Americans, a coupons offered by United and American wasn't going to take a trip now does with a taggaigs provided encouraging news to a 

	

Proxmire have been offered for so many months 	third of them severely handicapped. About 6 aIrlines. 	 coupon or somebody who was going to fly with number of U.S., senators who are currently 
theyhavebecomewearying — Iosingthejrpunch 	mflllOflof the anC5pPed Sr3 to 21, 	The two carriers doled out about 4 million somebody else owmes with us," said Johna leading an effort to enact a tough federal anti- I All these children have rights to public couponstopassengers at the 	of the summer 	United vice president for passenger terrorism law. so to speak, by overabundance. 	 education, appropriate to them, under federal and since July 1, have been redeeming the scrip TDSrkStIfl8 	 The bill is called "The Omnibus Anti- 

	

But the senator chose well in his latest effort. 	law. But often those rights are infringed upon or for half off regular round-trip coach and first 	United 5173250,00001 the 2.2 million coupons It Terrorism Act of 1979," and It was Introduced in 

	

The Golden Fleece prize for August goes to his 	ignored because parents don't know what's class fares. The coupons become worthless after handed out were used In July and the Pace WU the Senate several months ago by Sen. Abe 1 

	

colleagues in Congress who have managed to boost 	coming to their children, or sometimes because Dec. 15. 	 up in August, patting United's two-month total it Rlblccdf. The general Intent of the legislation is 

	

the cost of their staffs 770 percent in the past 10 	school authorities flout those rights. 	For now though, 	 an e4lmated 600,000. Coupon users so far have to strengthenfederal policies and programs to 
years 	 Kane, Haggerty and Barrett want to ensure right along" and "seems 	getting better been mostly vacationers but Zeeman and others combat terrorist acts. 

	

The count of staff members for the Senate and 	those rights, 	 than ever," says Bunker, who graduated two expect businessmen with caches of coupons will 	stiff assistant who has worked closely withreieem t 	in 	falL 	 Sen. RIbICOIf In developing this bill told one ofHouse now totals 18,400 souls - which breaks down 	They are, respectively, president, vice years ago from Massachusetts Institute of 
president and a director of the National Center Technology with a degree in computers but was 	Moat coupon travelers an taking top of 1,00 my associates that the timing of this effort Is no 

	

to 34.39 staffers for each member of Congress. 	for Law and the Handicapped, founded In 1972 at jobless when the airline coupons came along, 	to 3,000 miles, compared with United's average accident, Many congressmen and federal trip length of __ _____ 	
authorities we concerned over the possibility of Their salaries, expense accounts and other, 'Pf 	South Bend, lad., and jointly onsored by the BI 	 advertising 	"I think that make, sense - the longer the major acts terrorism next year - a year that cost the taxpayers $550 million each year. 	American Bar Association, the Noire Dame law 	figures he has become one of the biggest trip, the more dollars saved," Zeesnan said, Theion 

	

nation's 100 senators hire 6,800 workers 	school and the Council for the Retarded Of St. individual dulers with a turnover ao far ofabout 	coupons obviously have dented airline will be cboc ul of ripe opport ilitle., such as the 

I 

	

and the 435 members of the House of Represen. 	Joseph County, lad. 	 4,000 coupons. Belying any fly-by-night Image, revenues but more important 
to United -

national political conventions and the Olympics, 

	

tatives, 11,600. The numbers have doubled since 	The center has published a valuable tool If Bunker uses the bank-wire network to transfer 	of 	p(t - coupons have - for terrorists. 	 . 
Asaresult, Sen. 	U 	others would like 1*. 	 you're the parent of a handicapped child. ft Is a funds and does business as a nw,dus* with 	vu  it 	traffic 	•' toniovs quickly to enact a series of deterrents to 

	

Senators and staff are now stumbling over 	20-page booklet, "Parent's Guide to Ensuring the Mar thug. and Via. charge cards. 	
ticipstei before a crippling 6$1y manitu both domestic and foreign terrorists. 

tjselvest' Proxmire commented. "Additional Educational Rights of Qiildrmn." It's a straight. Taking a page from the equity markets, he str. last 	___ 	
The carpIsce of this program would be the ___ 	 fromth.4bouider discussion of rights and non has aD option contract 	th 	"Overall, It's been poalhl,s," Yasenan said, 	fly-i 	inclusion 01 taggaid, In all 

s 	generates additional bills and additional 	remedies to which your child is mWit it taiis coupons purcl3ases. The options - for which although he predicts 	ID the MUll Will be explosive. manofacta'.d In the United State.. work, much of It imneeded at a time when Congress you what your schools are othgated to do and Bunker paid $2 each to what he says as big Mock oa. aigy In special I*Irns. 	 p,, 	wouldnot only contain No difficulty coping with Its regular, routine and bow to get them to fulfill their ruspv'wthUhlls. broberage firm - give him the right to buy IN 	MsuhiI., BaIl 	ker, his 
business days ceded pEticiss which could be traced AFTER an oversight ftmét1ons.' 	 me booklet Is vbls for $2 from the caster, coupons at $48 each during September. 	nanbsrsd, has no on$ujnti. 	 , 

	

Congressmen defend their hirelings by citing 	211 West Washington St., Salle 1100, South Band, 	"I think the price Is going to go op (over $46)," 	''ha 1,100 to 'iii customers in all with no in" 
	 I the complex Issues they mat tackle, the larger lad, 46101. 	 sold Bunker, who lid week was offering $35 for problems," he said. "Everybody's happy." 	
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Shop Orlando and Sanford 
daily :3O.:3 Sun 124. 
Shop Leesburg, DLsnd, 
W. Dora and Klaslmmw 
daily 9.9 Sun 124. 
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WEDNESDAY THRU 
SATURDAY SALE 

is 

Kick 

Oil 

SPKW Paity Nisi $s 
Save on control-top or sheer sup-
port styles with cotton crotch. 

2FOR140 ckr... Ii, St..I 

333
mini pa 

ge 166 %.qt
orSr1le 
pan and 8½"  

sauce- 

griddle, both  with no-stick 	 - 	Candy Sirs SiiverStone 	
-L1U I Popular candy interior.

IiSI 	 rpW'M1 	brands in bags 
of "Fun Size 
bars. Perfect 
for snacks or 
parties. Savef 
.IW 

1r1t Itik" Llgbtlag Vait 
6  88 

Lightweight 25" fluorescent unit 
has adhesive pads and 6-111. cord. 

Adjusts from 24"-30" 
chrome ring. Swivel 
seat In vinyl. 

377 
hU.th k.r 
Silk screen PTInt$ 
on corkboard. ?our choice. 

Sqt. Can 

397 
In Whft 
(W YOWN 

24'  

Men's cbrs.spb latok 
Men's LC. D. • stopwatch has metal 
band, shows both timeanddate. 

ftsLatu 
Wall Pit 

ig 5-qt can of B 
what. latex flat 
Interior paint. 
Water clean-
up. Now at a 
special price. 

C.ttai Caiduriy cnaipirs 
Sturdy corduroy or..pe,s for boys 
and glils In sizes 9.24 months. 

547 - 

12' Pswodsc Taps 
414" wide Stanley tape. Mea-
sures feet and inches. 

397 
Liqlksn 
Men's crew 
neck sweat 
shirts made of 
soft polyester! 
cofton. Choice 
of colors. Savef 

11g . 

ii.... 
so S.... 

..•.. 

$12"  
"Credit Card" Caicelat,, 
Ultra-thin 8-digit calculator has 
easy-to-read display. With cue. 

2 77 
4 1 MTmsb 	 __ 

u" =our 50 rugged 	 ______ 30 21
20*21" Cont I plastic trash 

	

Call Liiiri 	 r 	-\[jnciu(1es: 1 

I can liners In 
each 
Fit 2 9U. 
cam. 1.5mt. 

compb" set 
Dacrone polyeetor, two-ton 
rectangular design. Boxed. 

177  
ads" 	Sale Price 	

/
22 

2 	
RigMivard' C011116 4 Deedirait 	 20pc. let 
Special sate 	 Safe for dish. 

oseoo*t 	now on 1O-oz. 'Ns.::: 	washer, oven. 
spray cans of 	 or microwave. 

	

Ight Guard' 	 4 each cups, 
— — 

Buy now 	 . 	 din 	plates, 
deodorant. 	 saucers, salad. 

b9illi s. Save. 

I IM1MATE 	 __ __ 
HOLD 

,. 	 ;. 

25°' O ft FF IOow 
9,30"',
on all 
isis 
Saveon 9oz. 
sizes of Miss 

MAIN S?*! 	Will super, 

r unscented 
super, regular, 
ultimate hold. 

All IIOUSSflOIO 1077 
Lighting Fixtures 
Dramatic designs and savings for a*ar Cahiast 
brilliant ideas in home decoratingi 

Lyn wow ow my depolowis " '"Will 
Handy see-thru organizer to 
store small hems. Save. 

m I .— 	 ---- • — I 	-.--. . — - -- - — -- 

50-Ft. mite Steel Tape 
44' wide tape with large black 
numerals. Hook ring. Save. 

397 
30" Sew Cp In 

7_7,~ -7,A 

Heavy-gauge tube frame. 
Swedish steel blade. Save. 

Our Fieg. 1147, 70*140" 
safe Ites ..........i1.N 1-1 

50*03" ..Pr 147 
75*04' .Pr *41 
10044" ... Pr.27.47 

- 

I 

701$" Pr 1(07 

29T*t7F4* 16 7 77-C 457 
or Filled 	 24*45 m " e. Tows, 	TO •I 

No-Iron floral Print $hp.ts. 	Super Looped Pile Towels 	 111,100Accessories 
*sler with 	Natural Color saw ;wint mushnxwm on 

On muft. Wfteeft W 	 WMW edge AM border Good coil 	bone beclWourd,goared coftnill'Winiier 

673 
AND9 

Teztured Furniture Throws 
Polyester/acrylic throws. Foam-backed to 
prevent slipping. Waihible. Color choice. 
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NFL Openers Set Record 

In Weekend Attendance 
Sports 
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By MILTON RICIIMAN 

I Miami Sticks With Von Schamann 
much success. NEW YORK (UPI) - The opening week of the National 

Football League season set a weekend attendance record, 
It was announced Tuesday. 

The In-house attendance for the 14 games ending with 
Monday night's Pittsburgh-New England contest was 
$40,430 - an average of 60,1. The previous record of 
871,075 was set for the weekend of Nov. 6-7, 1977. 

A Quirk In The Bullpen 

"He didn't have a good day. 
What else can I say? In fact, It 
couldn't have been much 
worse," said the left-footer, 
who will set an NFL record ofll 
straight successful field goals If 
his next kick is good. 

"Fortunately, it ended up 
right when Dempsey missed, 
but two wrongs don't make a 
right; You know, I only missed 
three of 24 field goals in Buffalo 
in my nine years," Yepremian 
said. 

yard attempt, made a 34-yarder 
and missed an extra point. 

After wavering early in the 
week, Shula said it would be von 
Schamann against the Seattle 
Seahawks Sunday in the Orange 
Bowl. 

"He's still our kicker, unless 
something unusual happens in 
practice," Shula said "Other 
than that, there's been no 
decision. Or put II any way you 
want to. Von .Schamann's is 
placeklcking for us." 

Wh*t seemed to rankle Shula 

MIAMI (UP!) - Miami 
DO1thIn Coach Don Shula says 
he's going to stick with rookie 
place kicker Uwe von Scha-
mann at least for this week 
rather than call veteran Garo 
Yepremlan back. 

Shula cut Yeireznian last 
week in favor of rookie Uwe von 
Schamann, because of the 
former Oklahoma star's youth 
and "stronger leg." 

But in Sunday's 9-7 victory 
over Buffalo, von Schamann 
had a 34-yard field goal 
blocked, was wide with a 37- 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Sometimes when Jamie Quirk Is sitting 
out there in the Kansas City Royals' bullpen, which Is more often 
than not, he'll take a swipe at an annoying fly, daydream about 
how good a quarterback he would've been at Notre Dame and ask 
himself the question which has been bothering him for some time. 

Did he or didn't he make the right decision? 
nrMtu ,tw* I tIhI' ... •h 	 •..Isl 

Von Schamann, meanwhile, 
tried to remain confident. 

"At the time, it was sort of a 
shock, but then you've got to 
look at it realistically," said 
von Schamann who holds the 
NCAA record with 125 consecu-
tive point after conversions. 

"You're going to miss a few. 
You're not going to make every 
one. It might as well happen 
early, because later on, it might 
coot too much," he said. 

Yepremtan was trying to 
remain diplomatic, but without 

most about von Schamann's 
performance Sunday was the 
missed extra point. 

"That was something that 
should never happen. It was 
missed, pushed out to the right. 
Fortunately, we got off the 
hook. We could have loot, 19-9," 
Shula said. 

Tom Dempsey had a chance 
to win It for the Bills by booting 
a 34-yard field goal with four 
seconds left but fortunately for 
the Dolphins he was wide to the 
left. 

- •.• r. •J 	- -f ow 	 FurlIi4, %..IJIV 

utilityman after due reflection 
The main reason Quirk says he's only pretty sure instead of Prep Grid Openers This Weekend 

positive Is because he'd prefer playing a lot more than he has 
during his five years in the big leagues, but even considering that, 
he still doesn't regret passing up football for baseball. 

After the Royals made him their first draft choice in 1972, he 
signed with them and turned Na back on football. 

	

Quirk spent four seasom in the minors before making it up to 	Hawks Set Sights High Kansas Qty as an hIlelderouthelder at the tall end of 1975 and 
after two seasons of filling In with the Royals without getting to 
play in more than 7$ games for them, they traded him to 
Milwaukee in 1977. He appeared in 93 games for the Brewers that 	By JIM HAYN 	 ______ 

year, was sent to Spokane where he hit IN the following season, 	Hiild Sperts 	 Charles Summers and Mike 

and was reacqilred by the Royals in August of last year. 	Sammy Weir doem't wait 	 FRIDAY 	 Gotachall; tackles Brock 

	

Lake Howell High Schoul's 	 Counts and Scott Blazak; So far this season, Quirk has played in only 41 games, and at 24  

.4 
that can leave anyone a little frustrated 

	
football fans thinking they have Colonial at Lake Brantley 	 noseman Brian Lepak; _____________ 

	

"Moot people don't realise how difficult it is to Just sit and t a hot-dog teem on their hands 	 defensive ends Rick Van- 

day after day," says Quirk, still not fully resigned to such mac- this fall, but he is 	the Bishop Moore at Lake Howell 	 deHouten and Dennis Marshall; 
tivity. "It's mentally testing. I don't think I ever played for as term "respectable football" 	 safety John Hanvey; and 

F1' long as a month steady since I've been in the big leagues. Some will take on a new meaning at Evans at Sm1noI. 	 halfbacks Charlie Miller and 
days I sit out there in the bullpen and say to myself i j. 	the South Seminole County 	 Ely, backed by Troy Ather; and 	 ___ 
some manager would It me play for 30 days at a stretch to see 	 Lyman at Boone 	 monster Tom Lacore. 	 - ____ 

what Ican do. I understand our situation, though. Every place! 	"We played respectable 	 Weir figures the key to vic- 
can play, we've got someone who's doing a fine job. 	football in the Jamboree is.it Oviedo at Pierson Taylor 	 tory Friday night Is stopping 

	

"Now that I've learned to catch, Darrell (Porter) Is )frg the week, admitted the Hawks' 	 , 	 Bishop Moore quarterback 
best year of his life. And with a guy like George (Brett) 	head coach, "and let's hope we 	 SATURDAY 	 Todd Paquette, described as 	- '1' 
base, you hardly need anybody else. I think he's the best cancontinue the trend'' 	 "one tough kid." 
ballplayer In the American League. He's positively unbelievable. 	Lake Howell's season opener Trinity Prep at Fort Pierce Carroll 	"Lake Howell has never 
I don't know how he puts up with all the pressure on him. People is Friday night at home against 	beaten Bishop Moore, and I 
expect him to get a hit every time he goes upto the plate. With me, Orlando Bishop Moore, a 	 guess that's as good a goal as 

any for the first game," said they don't." 	 which has clipped the Hawks' 
Weir. "If we can contain Quirk is earning his salary, though. He has done a little cat 	wings for six straight years. 	4,

and played some third bus for the Royals this seasoni. He also has 	There are four other games 	
it- 	 - ____ 	 Paquette, we have a real good 

_____ 	 % 	 chance of winning." donesome"tlgnatedhlttlng.Mostly,hehasbeenusedasapinch on Friday night's schedule - 	 ______ 

hitter and he has nothing to apologize for with his iN betting Colonial at Lake Brantley, 
average. 	 Evans at Semin ;,4 

	

ole, Lyman at 	It, 	 /4 	. 	. Giants Add Duo 	f . 
"You have a let of time to think out there In the bullpen," he 	 , 	 _ ~ 7 

	

Boone and Ovledo at Pierson 	____ 	 1 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The . says. 1'o 	 strts you tavetcbsin Taylor. On Saturday, Trinity '

4-11 
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	 New York Glants,trythgto add launches Its season with 

 Zt 	 .: 	 some beef to their offe 
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Ivery Faces Surgery 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - Eddie Lee Ivery, the 

Green Bay Packers' No.1 draft choice, undergoes surgery 
today to repair knee cartilage damaged In Sunday's loss 
to the Chicago Bears, doctors said today. 

Packers' trainer Dominic Gentile said It was still to 
early to tell when Ivery, the former Georgia Tech running 
star, would be able to return to the team. 
I. 

jCavallàrg ink Smith 
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UP!) -. The Cleveland Cavaliers 

announced the signing Tuesday of veteran center Elmore 
Smith and an assistant coach, Morris McHone, who was 
pn assistant coach at the University of Georgia in 1978. 

Smith, who averaged 17.6 points last season, became a 
free agent at the end of the 1978.79 season. He came to 

r 

Cleveland in 1977 In a trade with Milwaukee. 

ff

:Toronfo Axes Dunedin, 
: TORONTO (UP!) - The Toronto Blue Jays announced 
Tuesday they will not be renewing their player develop-

,fment contract with the Dunedin affiliate In the Florida .State League for the 1980 season. 
: L. making the announcement, the club cited changes in 

: 	layer commitments and the need to add a Double A club 
4o their farm system. The planned addition of a Double A 
franchise, ataMteydtobedetermIned,wlfl give Blue 
Jays five farm clubs, the most of any American League 
team. 

- McGregor A.L. Hurler 
I RALTIMflRR lIIPfl - R1Hmnr. flriid.' Ifthn,.,L... BA L77 
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Q 	tö 	 -' •,..• 	 i 	.• 	 • 	 Un., igned veteran tackle Tom 
Omaha, he was asked to give catching  try by Jack McKeon but 	Weir has plans to use both 	Weir 	 Wood 	Capobianco 	

Neville Tuesday indaláo 
declined because he felt his future was in 	 j 	Mike Wood and Bob Capoblanco 	 picked up wide receiver Dwight 	 P'° by TOIR VIcsit 
1976, Whitey Hergsuggested heIearntocatch and once more he at quarterback, although Wood teams with great pass catchers. Carbon is 	fullback. 	Scales, who was recently 
said no. 	 will get the starting call. 	If we can just get the ball to 	The offenslvillneis weighted released by Los Angeles. 	 JIM BRAY MESSAGE SAYS IT ALL 

Finally, last winter, Quirk agreed to do some catching in 	The passing ganfr is; what them, we are in business." 	by center Jim Bray, strong 
Instructional League and that's one of the big reasons he has a j, much of the Hawks' success is 	He refers to flanker Chuck pulling guards Jim Cosner and - 	

1~1 IV ! wl 
 

likely to hinge upon this fall. 	Scott split end Scott Smith and Chris Stone and tackles Rusty th the Royals now. Besides Porter, the club has John Watharl,  
who can catch, and with Quirk around, It doesn't have to 	y 	"We have the best receivers tight end Jim Flanders. 	Conway and Jim Robinson. 
third catcher. 	 In the Five Star Conference," 	Running back is Billy Jacobs, 	Defensively, Lake Howell will 	

' T "Right now! prefer catching," says 	 says Weir, "and there are some backed by Darryl Ely. Carl be going with linebackers IV 	 0 

players like Quirk, voted 	 $IAY. SITUPSAY 
All the otI*r Kansas City 	 . 

Omaha's m popular player 	. 	 . ,, 	.. • 	 . in 1975, and frequently kid Mm 	 _____________uto servi 	
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(f' 	 By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE And how about some of these tories, 77 defeats and 16 ties as his Mustangs stomp Rice, 45-12, UCLA , 26-20, in the Los Angeles 
Peerless Prognosticator 	others for openers? Southern his Crimson Tide beats Georgia and Arizona State to get off to a Coliseum. 

	

____ 	J 	Egad, friends, in these days Methodist vs. Rice in a SWC Tech, 21-13. 'Twill be a battle of good start by edging California, 	In worthy contests, you'll find 

	

. .___ 	
of the expanded 11-game encounter; Arizona State en- excellent quarterbacks - with 24-14. 	 Minnesota dumping Ohio 
schedules, the "Big Boys" - tertalnlngCalifornlaina Pac 10 Steadman Shealy of Alabama 	In a pair of "homecomings" University, 	28-6; 	North - 	
kaff-kaff - lose little time in meeting; Colorado, with Chuck out-dueling sophomore Mike so to speak, Chuck Fairbanks, Carolina taking the measure of 
going after each other. 	Fairbanks returning to the Kelley of the Yellow Jackets. who made his conference debut South Carolina State edging 

It used to be the major collegiate ranks from the pros, 	In the Big Ten, here is how as a head coach at Oklahoma, intra-state rival East Carolina, 
powers would take on a few engaging Oregon; Ohio State, the Hoople System sees 'em: will return to the Big 3 to lead 28-21; and Hubby Bowden's 
warm-up opponents before with Earle Bruce taking over Purdue's Boilermakers will the Colorado Buffaloes past strong Florida State Seminoles 

Foothall Forecast 	tangling with their peers - um. from the legendary Woody whip Wisconsin in a good game, invading Oregon, 22.14, while whipping 	the 	Southern 
kumph! 	 Hayes, playing host to 35-22; Michigan State will have Earle Bruce, a '53 graduate of Mississippi Golden Eagles, 35- 

But here we are in just the Syracuse; and Pac 10 powers an easier time with Illinois, 35- Ohio State, returns to lead the 17. 

St
second week of the fledgling Southern California and UCLA 12; the same goes for Michigan Buckeyes against Syracuse. It 	In perhaps the most spec- 

I fl 	 season and, on national TV, meeting SWC foes Texas Tech as they romp past Nor- will be a happy homecoming for tacular game of the day - er, 
mighty Alabama will meet an and Houston respectively! thwestei-n, 42-14; tie Indiana- Bruce as the Bucks win 27-10. make that night - the Cougars 
excellent Georgia Tech club at Jove! What a Saturday this will Iowa fray is a toss-up with the Har-rwnph! Southern Cali- of Bringham Young will sur- 

NewG0

the latter's historic Grant Field be! 	 Hoople nod going to Indiana, 24- fornia's Trojans, the Hoople prise visiting Texas A&M, 28-14. 
0 	• (1914) in Atlanta. 	 In the big one on the magic 20. 	 choice for No. 1, will prevail Watch for the Cougars' Marc 

	

' 	No less than eight of the lantern - heh.heh - we look 	In other contests, watch for over host Texas Tech, 33-21, and Wilson to have a field day! Or is 

	

k
teams in the Big Ten Confer- for Paul "Bear" Bryant to run SMU quarterbacks Mike Ford Houston will prove to be a rude it - Uin-kumph - field night?

To 

Wal

ence are clashing head-to-head, his all-time record to 285 vlc- to put on a dazzling display as guest - kak-kaff - as it del eats 	Now go on with my forecast: 

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) 
- Lions Sign 	This Week's Picks 	 Pirates 

Standing up and walking again .a. 	 SEPT. P 	 Kent St 17 East Ky II 	 Pacific 16 UTEP 11 (N) 
" -"" Is the next al of 	-p New XirO 	Air Force 23 Tulsa 17 	 Lafayette 2$ Gettysburg 7 	 Purdue 35 Wisconsin 22 	 OflilnUe 

Alabama 21 Ga Tech 13 	 Lehigh 21 West Chester 20 	 Richmond 21 Virginia 19 England Patriots receiver 	PONTIAC Mich 	- 	Ariz St 21 Calif 11 (N) 	 Louisville 33 Vs Tch 27(N) 	Rutgers 21 Holy Cross 6 	 A A A C Darryl Stingley. 	 ., 	 ,',, 	 . ,' 	 Saylor 31 Lamar 12(N) 	 Marshall 30 Toledo 20 (N) 	S Illinois 35 SW La 28 	 uarrn £I 	UVLroII Lions added erry 	Boise St 16 Ing Bch 5511 (N) 	Maryland 21 Vlllanova 13 	 SMU IS Rice 12 (N) 

	

Stingley, paralyzed from the Gol.steyn to their quarterback 	Bowling Gr 33 E Mich 13 	 Miami (0) 26 Ball St 21 	Stanford 39 Tulane 16 (N) 	 PITTSBURGH UPI - The 
chest down and confined to a rooter Tuesday to back up 	Bucknell 10 Dayton 7 	 Michigan 12 Nrthwstrn 14 	 usc 33 Texas Tch 21(N) 	Pittsburgh Pirates and Port' 
wheelchair since a collision rookie Jeff Komlo and veteran YU 21 	A&M24 

	
12 	 35 HawaIi IS (N) 	 land Beavers, the Pirates' Cent Mich 24 W Mich 12 	 Minnesota 28 Ohio 6 	 Utah St 28 S Jose So 17 with Oakland Raiders' defense Scott Hunter and also signed 	Citadel 32 Prsbytrn 14 (N) 	Miss 512$ Memphis St 20 (N) 	WMIMary 25 VMI 21 	 Triple A Pacific Coast League 

man Jack Tatum In an August veteran defensive back Ernie 	Clemson 33 Furman 1$ 	 MissourI 32 San Diego St 2$ 	W Forest 2$ Aplchian St 14 (N) 	farm club, Tuesday signed to 
1978 exhibition football game, Jackson. orado2 Washington 32 Wyoming 22 

Delaware 
1 en4 
 R Island 12 	 Now Mom St 72 Drake 21 (N) 	Wash St 25 Arizona 13 (N) 	continue their working agree. 

answered questions from re 	Jackson, 29, was signed to 	Fla St 35 So Miss 17(N) 	 N Carolina 26 S Carolina 13 	W Carolina 21 Tenn Tch 19 (N) 	liient for the 1980 season. 
porters Tuesday at Schaefer replace Injured Tony Leonard. 	Grmblng 2$ Morgn St 14 (N) 	NC St 2$ E Carolina 21 	 W Ky 33 TennChatt 31(N) 	Portland recently finished its 
Stadium. 	 Golsteyo replaces Injured Joe 	Houston 26 UCLA2O20 (N) 	 10 	 W Tex St 35 TexAn 33 (N) 	first Season of play as the Indiana 24 Iowa 	 Okla St 24 N Tex St 22 	 W Va. 38 Temple 33 

He had flown to the Boston Reed on Detroit's rooter. 	Ind St 31 Wichita St 21(N) 	 Oregon 5117 N Mexico 14 (N) 	(N) Night game 	 Plrdtes top affiliate. 
area prior to Monday night's - ---------------- 
season 

 
opener against the 

Pittsburgh Steelers, a game the
W001 Pats lost In overtime, 16-13. 	 j 	 • 

Stingley watched the game 	 I I 	 4 
from thebozofPatriots'owner :: I 
Billy Sullivan and received a 7-  	.. . 	.. 	. 	..'::, 	11111 	.1 . 	_ I.:_ %.;.,~, 

AUTO 	 GOOD IrEAR 
the capedty crowd. 	 ~11111111, 	 .. 	I ,1. 	. 	~ 

 I 	.6 	 	11 
11 	.. _  -.111:11pinlillllqElpFW--;a;~- "I want to say that it (the 	- 	I . . 	 . 	 ~k
.;,, miinute emotional ovation from ~t '. 	,2 	 .. 	

ISERVICE STORES 
ovation) was a shot in the arm 
for me," Stingley told repor-
ters, "to help me to my next 
goal of someday standing up 
and walking again." 

"It might take me a lifetime 
to understand It all, what 	 9 	 i . 
happened Monday," he said. 

Stingley Monday was ap 	
i 	I 

- 
pointed Executive Director of 
Player Personnel for the 
Patriots. 	

- 	 SAVE$5511 Stingley said it was "self 
preservation" that got him 
through the early months 	 spVt following the injury. 

"When I was lying there, I 
could tell from the faces of 
peoplearowid me that things 
weren't going well. But Ifelt I 
had to live for several other  
people who loved me and cared 	 j for me," Stingley sWd. 	 nu mesaMad ' hanks 110 911s' 

- --.- -- 4IiUl$ 

Scott McGregor was named American League pitcher of 
the week, AL President Lee MacPhail announced 
t'uesday. 

McGregor, 11-4, pitched an eight-hit shutout against the 
Minnesota Twins Aug. 29 when he struck out five and gave 
up one walk. He scattered five hits, struck out six and 
gave up no walks during a 3-1 victory over the Twins Sept. 
2. The letthander has an 8-1 record and 3.15 ERA since the 
Afltar break.  

H.y, Charlie: 468 Pounds I, 
to. 

NARRAGANSETn, IL!. (UP!) - Aim. Thisotte of East 
Greowkb has become the first to win the Rhode Island 
Tuna Tournament for the second time by boating a 45$-
pound Mi. 

K Thuote's catch was the only one of about 30 boated to 
\exceed the NO-pound tournament limit in the 22nd edition 

of the contest. Thuote won In 1989 with a 1,039-pounder. 
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r i 	 ) BW YORK (UP!) - Others Room Tamer topped Tim her fifth straight Open title, 	
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k, com 	 c51. Ends Saturday NIQfl' 	 ) (. 

	

plain about the jets Gulllkson, 6-3 $4, 71, to set up 	opped her first set of the 	 . jiead, the steady strean of a reriatch of Ms epic Wimble- tournament before recovering 	 cud's11 PRICE 	•g use 	• 	 ) 	( rthg spectators and the don final battle with Bjorn for a 44, 61, 6-2 victory over 	 UN 	
169 	 ( 	jg 

	

'aI chaos at the National Borg, scheduled for this eve- Sherry Acker. Thir-seeded 	 OUR Big
1011 

B78-l3 $26.00 $ 

	

Center but, for Jimmy. dg, and Joint McEiroe eased Tracy Austin and Kerry ft, 	
4 $29.25 $222,s, that's just part of past Tom Gorinan ci Seattle, 	eighth, were 	 ?MY RK 	F78 1 	
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Ssuret 
41-Houses 

By Owner $3,000 dwn & 'assume 
mort. Approx $250 mo. No 
qualifying. Lovely 3 BR, 2 B 
block home. 322-0216 aft 6 p.m. 

I BR, 2 B heated swimming pool, 2 
car garage, lake view. 109 Lii. 
Dot Dr. $32,250. 

10 acres Airport Blvd. $43,000. 20, 
pct. dwn, bal, terms, 0" pct. mt. 

4 acres Country Club Rd. & 25th St. 
$33,000. 

HOME PLUS BEAUTY SHOP 
3 BR, 2 bath home & beauty shop & 

equipment. All in excellent cond. 
544.900. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323.7032 
Eve. 322-0612. 3221557, 322.1117 

New 233 Homes, 4 pci. interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
14-4.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 327.2217. 

WANT ADS AK tILACKI 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

.5 BR 2 B. 2 story home $43,000. 

43 BR 2 B, 2 story home, $42,500. 

*3 BR 1 B C-A, $21000. 

*10.7 acres, Osteen. $10,200. 

$9.3 acres wmobiIe homf, 
Osteen. $10,600. 

'2 unit apt house, $24,300. 

'3 BR 2 B home, I acres 
Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 

S acres Paola Markham area. 
Terms. $45,300. 

STtMPER AOENC 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE. 
Eves 349.5100 . 322-1959 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Sept. 5,1010-11* 
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________________ 	 i...usuu•uu 
43-Lots-Acreage 	

- 55Boats & Accessories 	n-Junk Cars Removed 

GENEVA 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 BUY JUNK 	CARS 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 	 2927 Hwy. 179? 	 From SlOb 	$5.0 

$27,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 	I 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 Call 322 1671; 322-4160 
365349$, eve. 3.19 5451 	_______________________________ 	_________________________________ 

_______________________ 	 Thp -DoI 	PaId for Punk I us 

45-A--st of State 	59-Musical Wrchandise 	Lars, trucks & heavy equipment.. 

Property 
__________________________________ 	 322-3990 

____________________________ 	Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
- 	amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 	78-torcycIes 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 	Discount 	MutiC 	Center. 	2202 CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 French Aye, 3222235. 
Murphy, N. C. 71906 	______________________________ 	MotorcycleInsunance 

- 	 ______________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
62-Lawn-Garden 	 323 3866or323.7710 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	- - 	 - 	 --__________ 

- 41-Houses 

3 BR, 1.5 bath split plan, $32,500. 
William Mallc:owski, Realtor 
322-7953. 

Maitland Howell Estates, 1021 
Manchester Cr. 16x32 pool, 4 BR. 
2 bath, screened porch + FR, 
like new, double garage. 
Sacrifice $69,900. Many extras. 
671-4517. 

Build to Suit- our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 2351245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-6061 or eves. 3230517 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hirt 323 7510 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 

Lstry's Mart, 213 Safgg Aye., 
uy & Sell, the finest In used 

fjnhjure, Refrig., stoves, tgols: 

000 Used Furn. AppUances, - 

Plumbing Fixtures 
Bldg. Material. 322 5659 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 

REALTY WORLDS 

(Ct))) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
7435', 5. French (1192) Sanford 

323 5324 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell It with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 322- 
2611. 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
3222611 or 8319993. 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set. 
the reserved price. Call 904-255- 
$311 for further details. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 6448126 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur- 
niture Salvage. 3225721. 

72-Auction 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments 8. buy 
equity. 322 0216. 

47.A-Mortgages Bought 
___&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker, $25 No. 40 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

644.6432 

scellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

3315 E.FIrst St. 	32 5622 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ I USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RFS'LTS. 

ART LESSONS water color, 
acrylic & crafts starting 
Tuesday, October 161h. Call 
Marie Richter. 3226903. 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auction's I Ap-
prisMs. Call Dell's Auction, 323-
5620. 

Pup Tents Sale $9.99 ea. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

'73 Delta $5, ldr, 
air, power, $1500. 

031-5739 aft. 6. 

'75 Aspen SW, fully eqpt. 
$300 dwn take over payments. 

323- 1293 

6 	Chry.- Newport custom, all 
power-2 dr. H.T. Looks new, 
10,000 ml. $3,000. Call between 4-
I PM. Owner 3220)53. 
- 

lUST MA'E PAYMENTS-'4' to 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 534-
4605 (Dealer). 

STEN STROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 
OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

JUTLl5TED3 BR, 2½ Bhomein 
ldyliwildeon2.3rd acre. Relax I 
EnIoy the many extras this 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 
$32,500. ASSUMABLE MOR-
TGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM 1,13 BATH. 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON- 
DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LX. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
VERY MODERN 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH, HUGE FIRF.PLACE 5 
EAT.IN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
541.300. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

OUTOF BUSINESS 
SALEII 	 _________________ ________________ 

WINTERPARKFURNITURECO. 	 AIr Cos.itionIng 
HASCLOSEDTHEIR 	 ______________________ 	____________________ 
DOORS FOREVERI 	 - 

we are offering ttwir 	 . 	 AIr CondltIo.Ing, HSllng, EtecIrt: 	HANDYMAN-GIN. 	HOUSE. 
ventory of new furniture, bed. 	cal, Plumbing Service I Repair. 	HOLD REPAIRS FROM CuR. 
ding, & GE applIances I TV5 at 	Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6291. 	lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public & 	l.ic., Bonded & Ins. 	 PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRINX. 
Dealers Invitedl SALE 	IN 	 _________________________ LERS. 323-4766 ANYTIME. 
PROGRESS 	TODAY 	at: 	Or- 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	The weather 	is perfect 	for 	a lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 backyard sale - sell everything 2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 	SEARS. Sanford 322-1771 	fast with a want ad. Call 322-2611 Star 	Rd. behind Color Wheel 	- 	

-- 	 or 531-9993. PaInt. 4 biks. west of 441. 295- 
2375. Open daIly 9-6, Sun. 12-6. 	- 	

- L&WflU1t.i00flC. 
FURNITURE. BEDDING 	

Alan's Appliances 	 - 

	

EASY TERMS with store finan- 	Refrigeration AC Repair' 	Certified Lawn I Landscape 

	

dug I No one in Orlando-Sanford 	 Licens-d. 323.0039 	 FREE ESTIMATES area refused credit if 	'ou will 	
- 	 323-5719 	MowIng 	321-0095 pay '.s down I Let us help you 	

Beauht Car. establish local credit. W. ,l.i... 

9 

in Sanford. 	 ___________________________ 

WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	-. 
2309 So. Orange Biosson Trail, 	ormerly Harrlett's Beauty Nooc 

Orlando, Florida., 843-4560. 	 519 E. 1st St., 32t-5742 
I Beds, DbI motel box springs & 

mattresses. 	$30 	set. 	Sanford 	 ClI'PeflfrY 
Auction 1215 S. French, 323-73.40. 	

. 	 5 
FURNITUREITHINGS 	Room Additions - remodeling 

Buy & Sell 	 general home repairs. no fob too 
New I Us-ed Furniture 	 small. Call 373-9443 anytime, 

300 S. Sanford Ave. 	3236593 	- 	
- 

51-Household Gooth - 	
-- 

New Butcher Block & Chrome 	Drives,patios,wahk$ 
LICENSED 569-9433 contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 	___________________________ 

retail $0.93, NOW $10. Sanford 	"ids gone, but the swing set in th 

Sanford, 322-5721. 	 want ad. Call 322-2411. 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 	back yard isn't? Sell It with a 

- 
New 3 pc dinette set. Table & 4 

ABC Concrete. PatIos, drIveways chairs. $73. 	Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 Soot Sanford. 322- 	

too small. 595 4914. 
I add otis. Quality work, no lob 	- 

$721. 
________________________ 	P1 New 10 pc modular LI suite. $555. 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-92 	- 	 Cer$ICll1S 
So of Sanford. 322-5721. 	 _________________ 	- 

Sg 
Used 	I 	pc 	walnut 	BR 	suite, 	MEINTZER TILE 

dresser, mirror, chest & bed. 	New or repair, leaky showers our SIlO. Sanford Furniture Salvage. 	'specialty. 25 yrs. Exp 809.1347. 	- 17-02 So. of Sanford. 322-5721. 	
- 	 TI 

Brand New Interspring Bedding ', 	 essmaklng price. Sanford Furniture s.i: 	__________________________ 
vege, 17-92 S. of Sanford 322-1731, _____________________________ 	Alterations, DressmakIng 

Drapes, Upholstery 
52-Applisnc,s 	 -°'° 	- 

'GroonthIg&U S 
'KENMflWA$preR - - Parts, 

krv1e. Usid Meduines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

3334457 	 Dog I 	Cat boardIng, bathinI, 
clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet PhIIaS.Scoppertonerefrlgsrator 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, w-Ice maker. Like new 	$300. 	shady inside kennets, screlnod 	Pd 

So. of Sanford 321171). 	 cages 3fl.s7s. 

Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 	outsid, runs, 	also air conds 

Sears Konmors heavy duty copper 	________________________ 
tone washer I matching dryer. 	____ 

LIke new $100 pr. Sanford 	Horns 	Inhsev.nhuMs 
Furniture Salvage. 17-92 So of 	_______________________ 
Sanford. 322-1721. 	 ' 	

- 	 I __________________________ 	1 Man, quality operation 
lyrs. isp. Patios. DrIveways 	R 

S -IV.. RadloSlitio 	etc. Wayne seal, 327.1331 

Used color TV let 1970 model. 	CUSTOM CARINITS 
PAINTING, CARPENTIf 

SunlIt 23" works good, $125. 	Free ES?. 	333042eftet'I:$ Free Delivery. 	Sanford Fur. 
iNure 	Salvage. 	17.91 	So. 	of 

' 	 Don't Despair Or PvIi'Vour Hair- 
Use AWantAt3fl.$$3Ia15$. 

5$-Boats & Acauorlss 	"n- 

home 	provides 	with 	lots 	of 
luxury featuret 	BPP WAR. 	VA.'F FIA-'235.Con. Homes RANTED. Yours for $SI,SOOt 	I 	Low Down Payment 

WHY NOT Create your own grand 	I 	Cash for your Iott Will build on 
home or convert this estate to 	your lot or our lot. 
preferred Apts. on over ½ acre. 	i 	Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Fantastic Buy for $750001 	 Medel Inc., Realtor 	6113O 

	

BEAUTIFUL custom I BR, 3 B 	 w.ciarnettWhfle 

	

home in Idyhiwildel Super pool & 	Reg. Real Estate Broker patio, sunken LR-FR, FP 1 	
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. many 	unique 	featuresl 	app 

WARRANTED. 	Yours 	for 	 107W. Commerctal 
S$2,300. Phone 3fl-7$$I, Sanford 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ B home In Lii. 	By Owner 3 or 4 BR 1 bath, eat In 
Mary I C HIA, w.w carpet, 1g. 	kitchen, fenced yard. Sanford. 
FR, eat in kit & more. BPP 	130,000. 322-6722 after 5:30 p.m. 
WARRANTED. Just 542,900. 	 - 

MAKE A WISH, new 3 BR, 2 B 	 3SR.Ibath.$24,000 
CASSELBERRY 

exec home In Idyllwildei C HIA, 	 123.3197 pan. FR w.FP, eat In kit., DR I 	_______________________ 
every feature lmaginablel Your 	KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. wish come true for 572,5001 	 Sell 	ttsos 	useful, 	no. longer 

needed Items with a 	Herald 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	Classified Ad. Call 3222611 or 
JOIN 	SANFOR('5 	SALES 	831.9993. 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	BATEMAN REALTY JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II 

Rag. Real Estate Braker 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	Aft. Hrs. 322-7613,322-4149 
2635 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 

322• 2420 	Lk Mary new house just finished. 3 
IN 2 5, lot 90'xlIO', 9~ 	pcI. 
mart. Also 11 acres pasture or 

ANYTIME 	 farmlandn.aroviedol7acres 

Multiple Listing Service 	Cass.rnerry. 0309w. 
prIme land Semlnola Blvd., 

m 2565 	42-blIo Homes 
REALTORs 	PARK 	- 

Branch Office 	323-2222 	16011, frOnt I. W SR's. 
lie our beautiful new BROAD. 

______________________ 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
2580 Orlando Dr. COUNTRYLIVING 	 VAIFHAFInancIn. ONE ACRI FENCED Trl.Ievel 4 	_______________________ 

Sdrin,, 	3 	Seth. 	Could have 
mother. hi.law 	elf IC., 	dat. 	- 	43-.-LOt$ACI1IQS 
garage, tries, near 14 maid 	___________________ 

agri. 
$anford-Lk. 	Sylvan 	Area, 	7 NISTLED UNDER 	 rieldontial lots of which I are THIOAKI 	 water iront. s3juS. Thu 	delightful 3 II, 1½ Seth 

home Is perfect for your family, 	IOPDJIT GRUNt The lot Is bii for kids to play In 
or for your very own garden. 	INC. 	RIALTOII 
131*. 	 S$-4132sc 33141? eves. 

RISORT 	 Ivyors fir a small In. 

3 acres on fabulous Lake Glenvl$he 	classified ad br results. 327.3411 

PIOPINTY 	 vestment. Piece a 	cast 
Pelt' P111*1k!, N. C. Wesdid lit, 	or 131.9993. geed for homasile a campIng. 	______________ 

- $11,911. 	
LkMwyAve.½bhklolCsuntry 

NIWU$TING 	 Club Rd. OP Zoned Commercial 
SIAUTIPUL 4 Ii, 3 Bath 	14$' Zoned 1.1-A. WAN.. 

____ 	 A. S. Pipe, etocuilve hems, carpet, carnival 	
ner 	101-1004 NM. lpsr, oem, Fm., kit. 	_______________________________ 

egaippw, Ii.. dolts. pefis, 111. 
garage, fesice, lively land. 	ALTAMONTI - Let *5174 plus 
sclplts mwt last 11115*, 	CI 11d. a*d cemmercial, el 
CaN fodeyl 	 Iloy 101910.811. 

INC. 
REALTOR 

11111 
1. Mansldp Or. 	320 em 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting I 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-4331. 

Light Houiing 	- 

Yard debris, Trash 	- 
Appliances I MIsc 
(LOCAL) 349.337) 

I- 

Office 
- 

:ustom Office CleanIng, corn. % 
merclal. new const. Licensed, 
bonded & insured. Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 333-0141 0 
or 616-5111. 

PlintIng& RIr 

lintlng by Anthony Corino, In. 
tenor, exterior qualIfied in all 
phase.. Free Est. Call 322-001). 
I. Peppers PaintIng Service. 
Custom Painting & detail trim. .,i 
Free Eu. 323-1701. 	 .5 

ke sooner you place your 
classified ad, tR. sooner you will 
gel results. 	 3 

.3 

- Weiboldts Camera Shop 
ales, passport phots & fast-,., 
repair servIce. 3224101, 

TmcbSsrvlcs 
I- 	

-, 	 -0l 

OlMlractorSirvice 
lowing I dlscing, cultivatiotu' ' 
ditch banks chopped, All service 
reasonable & prompt. ROoltrs 
our specialty. Good rue. 349.3777, 

it 

1* Pressure I Steam Cleaning. : 

Roof, homes. mobile homes. etc. 
Mobile horns special 13*40, 
$22.10. Relsonabie rates, all - 
war? guaranteed. 3237*3. 

avIIhp.Ir 
Vinyl repeW&ree 	'lot 

$aVev,t.IIpct,e. 
reupholssar charge. II1.? .-o 

-' q 

UlIfle3L.. 1 
I 

aide work. $411; Caai good 
sliaps, VS. 313-i call anytime. 

1OA-Eylng Hrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Widnesday, Spt. 3, 1fl 

Staub Gets Key Pinch Hit, 

MaIor League Leaders By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 I 	
A 

Sittln 

GASH Pd 

Expos Trail 
Bucs By Two Baseball 	 (ba.d Ofl *1? 	 _______________________________ 

Naftonat Lea5v. 

NaHonap LaUI 	
Hrnndz $1.1. 	135 523 112 .311 
Tmpitn St.L 	129365 '$1 .326 By United Press Ziterantisiul bIWih Pirates. 	 In other NI. gasnc. 	 V/eli, Since You Asked... 

Pittsbrgh 	n 	
- 	Garvey LA 	13$ 343 175 .311 

W L Pet. 01 	AtI 	136533 173 • 	 Veteran slugger Rudy Staub 	The hit was St.aub's fird defeated l.os 	k:, p., tda I, ('arithiab 4: Aontr.al 	77 54 .511 2 	Parrish MIt 	121 435 135 .310 seems happy to be back in pinch•hlt 	since 	being thlco demted St. I otiic it.4 	Keith Itrnantk* had 	
Q. Why Ii everybody so high on John McEnroe as the next grjt 

__CLASSIFIED A 
St. 	LOUIS 	71 61 .545 7 	Rose Phil 	135 523 162 .309 Montreal and back In a pennant reacquired by the Expos hun San Franc1so beat San lo htt4 to bonI lix inujur 

luuetue- tennis player? To me, he acts like a polled brat. What do *u 
chicago 	 71 61 .526 10 	

Knight Cm 	129 175 147 309 race. 	 the Detroit Tigers July 31, but 34, and Atlanta nipped Cftkifl leading era to 348 aittl lead 	
thth' - 8W McGee, Alamo, Call!. 

4' 65 .501 13 	Winfleld SD 	137 511 15$ .307 	
he thinks the Expos rnav win It nati, 71. 	 the CanIt,u*lx to their fifth 	

I agree with the assessment of 20..year-old McEnroe as a great 
flew York 	33 • .3 21 	MazillIl py 	132 ,i 150 .304 	"The pennant race i 00 and all 

W L Pc?. os 	American I.sa,ue 

	

In the Mnerican League It 
tra1diI vittory. 	 tennis talent. He has all the tools - speed, strength, all-around 	:1! 

West 	 Paer PIt 	133521 1SS.flS 
we're compefing," sald the 3 	'!t's hard to compare 

was: Qe%land 5, Dett 3; (;Ianh 3, l'ad 	1: 	 game nd fety competifive temperament. The latter has been 	 - - 

Houston 	s 60 	
- 	 0 AS H 	. )earokl Staub, who was 

traded teams," added Staub, "
but I New York 3, Boston 2; Mm. 	Hub Andrewii ithigled lk)tn0 curbed somewhat in his harangues with officials because the 	 4- onIs 	 18-Help Wanted 	

_!-HousesUnfumished 

-Cinci 	75 61 .561 -½ Lyon BOS 	1271 137 313 fromtheEtotheNewYo 	
nk here on the Expos we 

nesoth , Kansas aty I; Texas two utlt'arfletl runs in the young lefthander has realed it fected his game. He's much 	

OnLakeMarylBR2b$rn, 
Sin DIego 	51 II .117 20½ Brett KC 	 133543 113 33! 

San 	Fran 	61 75 .139 17½ Doing Cal 	126 4 liS 330 	
fodwateiy." 	

Redy May 	hed 5 14 In. California 7. 	 ) etit1tI 	fit'gninc losing 	I feel by next year he'll be even with BJoru Borg as the dominant 	
inferested in 	rmIng a syn. 	rance, vacation. credit union 	- 

Tuesday's 	 Oliver T 	11! 135 III .321 

	

rjhigh class race horse? I am 	Experience desired. Good pay. In. 	 Call 323-1192 

Atlanta 	 54 53 .391 	Rice Bns 	131 53! '73 327 	
in two runs with nings in ck1ng 	his eighth 	

streak. 	 figure In tennis. 	 dicate to buy and train stakes 	I of it sharing. Apply 	
Homes 

N.Y. 	 000001 000- 1 60 Kemp Del 
	121 aiD Sa 	a pnct.hat single esday to victory In 10 decIsions, while Astros 9, Doers 4: 	 q. I have heard rumors of An Paraeghlan buying some land 	 All inquiries invited. To ba 	Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake --

- 

MIt 	 000 032 OOx- $ 90 Bocroe Sea 	120 CS t33 IX )es,1 the Expos to their eighth Bill Atkinson hurled the final 	Rick Williams won his first Braves 7. Reds 8: 	 outsIde of Baton Rouge, La. Do yOU think he will be [SU's coach 	
yhe Evening Herald, P.O. Box 

-- 	 2 BR, 1 B mobile. Very clean, 

.(7) and Trevino; May. Murray Lneau Mm 	133 i91 53 .312 

	

'.tralned in the area. Box 31. C0 	Mary Blvd. at i-I. (6), Atkinson (7) and Carter. W 	 H 	 over the Mets that put them 	Dock Ellis took the loss for Pujols drove In two runs with a Iwo runs in a threerun seventh y) - R.Y., Mobile, Ala. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
Engine rebullder. Seminole Auto 	H&A, reliable person only. 321. 

5-lost & Found 	Machine, 301 E. 25th PP. Exp, 	0903, for Information. Chicago 	oio 000 003- 4 	stargemi. 	Cla,l.. SF 21 	 ___________________________ 

Clii 43; Sthnil. Phi 	Easm t)ivtsien-leading Pills- nine decisions. 	 Astros regain first place In the game losing streak. 	
certain It will be among the pros. And time Is fleeting. This will be 	

- 	 abiiity.vringe 	
40-Condomjnjunn 

St.Louls 	100 002 201-6 92 
Lope LA - I wmt. so 	

Ara's fifth year away from the coaching ranks. Of course, Bud 
Vuckovicti 	and 	Simmons; 	

Aman Leagee - Thenas. Hernandet, Caudiil ($3, Moore 
MU 31 Lynn. Bos 34: Rce Sot 	 __________________________ 

	

-till? Male Boxer, Lii. Mary area. 	 __________________________ (5) and Foote, Kimm 
(I). W- 34; Singleton. Salt si'd 5aior. 

	

Wilkinson was away 15 before the St. Louis Cardinals retrieved 	
yrs. old, brn w.wh chest, For a career in Real Estate call 	 - Vuckovicti (13-9). L-Hirviand,z Cal 32. 

Townhouse for sale. 2 BR, 1½ B, 

	

him. I know McLendon Isn't happy about having to step down In 	clipped ears, 75 lbs. "Jeb". . 	
Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 	

cust 	drapes, w.w carpet, 
(4-4). HRS-Chicago, Kingrnan 	

is Tanana Back For Angels, 	 . 	

- 	 141 	

FIGHTINFLAT1ON 	 - - 

322-1991. (43). VIII (5). 	
National Laagoe - kmQr,att. 

	

ext 214 Diann; Eve 323440. ______________________________ 	
WO Inc. Call aft 7 p.m. 323-9595. REWARD. 	

AVON - 	 CIII and WirSl$d, SD 95; San 	Fm 	010 	200- 3 60 Schmidt, Phil 97; Hernand, San Dgo 	100000000-i 42 	
; Garvey, LA 90. 

	

power. For details, call 1.$41• 	
carpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to (9) and Littlefotin; Shirley. Cal 123; Lynn and Rice, los - 	 4657 or 644.3079. 	 everything. Asking $33,750. 327. 

	

/1. 	ooking For a New Home? - 	 0323. 
Lolith (7), Myra (I) and 

107; Thomas. Nil lOS; Sin- Fahey. W-Curtis (109). I 	gleten, BaIt 102. 

	

Chick the Want Ads for houses 	Builders Title insurers 	__________________________ Shirley (6.14). 	
Sfoten uses 	 ___________ of every sizf and price. 	

& Escrow Service 	- 	 -____ 

	

National Leagee - Moreno, 	 _____ 
41-Houses Clncl 	000130101-6151 PItt 61; North. SF 51; Lopes, By United Press lnternatlout dinitis. Tanana averaged 16 Angels' winning streak. 	Yankees 3, Red Sox 2: 	 ____________________ 

	

Small kids & babies. Breakfast, 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 - - -. 	 - 

	

lunch I snacks. 5 days wk. $20 	 Needs 11th Searcher Pistore, Solo (5). Bair (7) Hou and Scott, St.L 33. 	
enough to help the Angels? 	years and with those 16 rlc- beat Kansas City, 5.1, New second on a twoout throwing 	 ________________________ 

and 	Binth; Mc W liii m 	
American League - LeFiore, 	

tories this season, the Angels York topped Boston, 4-2, and error by Ted Slzemore to wiap a 	MO 
FernPank,Fia.3fl30. 	

sc. patio, cony., workshop or 
:. will keepsm. children 	 office in rear. All for $31,900. 

B.McLaughlin (5), Divine 	Dit and Wilson, KC 64; Cruz, 	"I 
would say so," observed would not be struggling to win Cleveland defeated DetroIt, 5-3, 2-2 tIe In the eighth to hand 	

& Cony, Center, 930 Mellonylile 

and 	Nolan. W-J.Mclaughiln Cliv 31. 
	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

_________________________________________________ 	
r- lnmyhomewkdays 	 Part time exp. floor man. Days. 

J.McLaughlln (7), Bradford 	Sea 3$; Wills, Tix 33; 
Bonds, Chicago White Sos 

Manager the Western Division. 	 and Texas bumped Seattle, 52, Boston Its fourth straight loss. 	
Ave.. Sanford. 	 Hwy 16 & Country Club Rd. 

323-1175 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	
2 acres Industrial Property, near 

(53). L-Bair (10.7). HRs- 	
Pitching Victories 	 Tony LaRussa, alter his club 	Thssd' nIgM he threw well 	IntheNatlonalLeague,lt was IndIans 

5, TIgers 3: 	 9-Good Things to Eat_- 	 .. 	 $45,000. Reuschel, Chi 16-I; RIchard, 	 _________ 

Mcran (9). 	 Hou 159; Nlekro, All 17.1$; 
over the Angels 	

the Angels In the stretch. 	Houston downed Los AngeIe 6. 	
a threnin homer 	Is that Ara and the school's aetic director, Paul Dietzel, we 	 try, beef, pork, fish. Free 	

SAL ES 	 13,000 sq. ft. $61,900. Terms 

Los Mg 	100002100-4 	Hoe 15-12; LaCoss, Cm 14.6; In Tanana's return to the 	
9 got to 65 pItches (In four 4; St. LouIs 6, ChIcago 4; San 

and a single, extending De. 	teammated at MiamI of Ohio In 194647. Paul was the center, 	
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	RECEPTIONIST 
delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 

Houstn 	104 102 10x-9 162 Lee, Mtl 14.10; Carlton, Phil 14. moi.md. "It's pretty much a Innings) and I 
was very tired," FrancIsco 3, San DIego 1; 

and trolt's losing streak to five 	Parseghian a running back. 	
iiits. 	

Single story downtown bldg. 4,000 

arranged. Currently leased. 
Williams, Laed (4), Andufar 	gin, BaIt 207; John, PlY 11-4; and Pubis. 

W-Wilhlams (4.5). Koosman, Minn 11.1); Ecker. 	 __________________________ 

son CS). 0row (7) and Oates; 	
American League - Flana. 	

Theann feels good. We'll know Th 5, Roli 1: 	
for the Do4gers? - Tom SokoIosk VnIs, Ml. 	

. 	 Peas U.Pick$S. 	
aggressive people with good 
moving company. We need 	warehouse or tax shelter. Only Angeles. Baker (21). 	

Earmw Nun Average 	thander, last darted a game on now I'm very encouraged." 	hits - a oneout homer by John 	Buddy Bell drove In thTB 	an auto accident, never played a game In Los Angeles after the 	 roe Rd. N. off SR.46. 	
Salary + commission. Call Barber shop includes all equIp- Nh 2.79; Hume, Cm 2.12; 

(Only 	scheduled) 	National League - Rogers, 
shoulder forced him out of he the sixth to tie the game, the out single by Willie Wilson In Steve Corner, 1440, tossed a Dodgers In 

Southern California. He welcomed the employment 	.; _________________ 	
* * * * * * * * 	converted to ice cream, ham- 

-i". 	
11-Irstructions 	 land. High traffic area. Coull be 

Today's Games 	
Richard, Hoe 2.96; Niekro, Hou rotation. 	 White Sos won It In the eighth. the ninth - to win his lIh four-hitter to lift Texas to Its 	

because It kent him active and eased a financial worry. 	
, 	

finance. Easy terms. 

(All Times IDT) 	 and Hooton, LA 2.97. 	 It was a costly case of ten- The loss snapped a four-game game. 	 fourth straight victory. 	
Q Graig Nettles can play for2 more years and never aiech 	

MAKE AN HEIR LOOM Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 

- 	
burger stand, etc. Owner will ChicagO (Rousthel 16.5), 	shall, Minn 2.60; Guidry, NY 

Montreal (Schatzeder p.4) $ 	
American League - Mar. 	

the ch1evenients of Brooks Robinson as a third bswn. Please 
p.m. 	 2.51; John, NY 2.96; Palmer, 	 _____ New York (Swan 12.1)) 	

Salt 3.05; Eckersley, Boa 3.0$. dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let Philadelphia 'Christenson 5.10), provide us some statistics ton these two ballplayers - career 	Ieeative Expressions 	323-5512 	you have a clasalf lad ad garage 	3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 7:35 p.m. 	
National League - Richard, 	 _________________________ Gaylord Quits San Diego 	 _ 

	

batting and fielding percentages, number of errors, home runs, 	" - 	 sale. 	
landscaped, work shop, green Los Angeles (Sutcliff. 134) 	Hoe 249; Canton, Phil 171,- Gold Gloves won. Then we'll see bow far Nettles must go to house. 1700 sq ft living area. 

t.t PRIVATE VOICE LES$ONS 	
Aulstant Bookkeeper.cIerk.typist, 	

$39,500. Terms 
Atlanta (Bnlzzolara 6.9), 7:35 	

American League - Ryan, 

	

7346 	 Proficiency in statistical typing 

	

achieve parity with "Brooksle." - Bill Sepe, Mobile, Ala. 	 -. 	 I exp. In Accounts Payable r. 

	

It's a debate that was really only fueled by Nettles' bdilhlazjt 	 ____ 	322•2754. 4) at Cincinnati (Norman 10. 	 ______ 

p.m. 	
Cal 157; Flanagan, Bait 164. 	

fieldIng In the World Series. I don't need figures to assert that 	W4nied 	 - 10), 0:05 p.m. 	 Transactions 	lord Perry, baseball's winning, to fulfill his role as a father to Ranger owner Brad Corbett decIsion 10 
days ago and I decades) and a more consistent hitter than Nettles, who has a 

at St. Louis (Martinez 12.7), in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

REALTORS -. 	Ian Dl.ao (Jones 10.1 	
Tom Phyllis and wide rocei,ar 	 ____ 

Football 	 message for the San Diego 	"i need to get back doser to abot*sendfng him to Texas but executive vice President) at the skill of the Yankee thiri baseman, who Is playing out his optki 	I - 	 BEEN? 	 day. wk., paid holidays. frInge 
- 	

guard Den Foer nd tlback 	The 4ld rihder, now where they need a father's 	The Padres hay 

USfl 	
Deilit Scales. Released rookie U 	 -- - 	he 	'fly 	at 	eg 	money 	

e 
aked them s'4ftclest time to 

snake a Kroc was fined $100,080 for saying so.) 	- 	- 	-. 	

WHERE ARE YOU 	______________ 
depending on sxp. 339.2963. 	almost 3 acres. $10,300. Montreal at Chicago 	 Washington - SIgMd running 	 ___________________ 

Tlwrsday's Games 	 Todd Christenson. 	
the only pItcher to win the Cy atçervlslon. My wile has been waivers on Perry and 	

"I've told him we'll do what 	 NOWI 	 Working college student floods 
furn. rm. or will share with 	Spotless 3 BR, 1 B, ref., stove, 

Plttibgh at St. Louis, night 	ricelver John McDanIel; placed 	nerican and National Lea- years." 	 2p.m. EDT, 	
business here," Smith said. 	 ____________________ 

WITHOUTAJOBI 	--.- 	 apes, part. f urn., for only San Fran at CincInnati, night 	reserve and released wide receIver $26,500. 
Los Mg t Atlanta, night 	running back Ike Forte on Injured gigs, announced Tuesday he 	

However, Perry said he 	I'ny, WhO captured last 	Perry has had a beef with the UNITED STAllS DISTRICT 	94 THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 GOING? 	 needs person M.F over 10 for 	3 BR, 1½ Ba, w.2 adjoining lots + COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	protected industrial sales 	fruit trees. $31,950. 

Sin flisgo at- Houston, night 	KrIs Halnes. 	 was quitting 11W P1drU 
Ifl) doen't regret his 17-year 21-11 record in his 

fIrst year 
Fontaine and other San Diego CASE NO. 714VOrlClv.R-4JNi. 	PIP. Number 79.333 CP 

year's Cy Young Award with a Padre management, accusing 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVIStON 	PROBATE DIVISION 	

STOP IN TODAY 	firm establIshed since 1933. 

American League 	Jerry Goisteyn. 	 unleisthe dub could work out a territory. No relocatIon, AAA.1 

DetroIt - Signed quarterback mediately and would 	
r. 	

withthe Padres, has a contract executivesof being "scared" 
of TED STATES OF AMERICA, 	vis 	 BE WORKING 	Liberal commissions. Op. 	ImmaCUlate a BR, 2 B, 2 car W L PCI. 0$ 	Adelphi - Named Lawrence 

portunity for advancement. For 	garage w.w carpet, C lIlA, 

last 	
Cilioge 	

trade for hun, 	with 	"I've 	a great career. I with San Diego ough the 1980 owner Hay Kroc. 	
ANNIE I. CHISOLM, DELORES SUSAN H. TORRES, 	

WE HAVE JOBS 	
Bra en, Southwestern Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, car. 

Plaintiff, vs. KENNETH CHISOLM, 	IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 TOMORROW 	 personal interview, write K. N. 

Silt 	90 46 .462 
- 	 Keating director of athletics, 	the Texas Rangers, where he think I've done my part," he season, worth $23),000. 	

CHISOLM, ANNIE MAE CHISOLM, 	
Dicea 	 ito 

fenced bk. yd. $33,900. - 

Mllwauke 	34 .517 5½ 	Basketball 	 played three seasons, 	said, "I've enjoyed every 	He said he would lose $25,000 	He said Il.San Diego doesn't LEONDRA CHISOLM, QUINCY 	NOTICE OPADMINISTRATION 	 TO FIT THE NE ED 
- 	Tx. 76101. EOE. 	 port, den w.wet bat, eat in kit. 

New York 	75 40 .536 14½ 	Elmore Smith. Named Morris Petroleum, Box 759, Ft. Worth, Detroit 	 73 64 .523 18½ McHone assistant 	 out, then this Is my lad day in Diego and I think I helped this his present contract, as well as other team until hIs 1980 con- 
EUGENE CHISOLM, WELBORO CI.Alis OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	JJA 	 Table service personnsi needed for 

Clevelnd 	71 4$ .311 20½ 	 uniform," he said. 	 club, 	 the $2,000 If there Is no trade, tract expires. However, he said heirs, devisees,grantees, assignees, 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 912 French Ave. 	
Must be outgblng, experienced 	Sanford Ave. $15,500. 

CHISOLM.Mlnonsandtheunknown 
THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	0]) 	 new Lake Mary Restaurant. Zoned commercial - 100' on 

Toronto 	14 94 .319 	
Perry said he was returning - "I wish I could have done 	"Ihavenolllfeellngstoward that would not prevent him Iienore,cedltors,truste.s,orotp,e. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 0]C (ConwnIOftl&Franch) 	only. 1 day shift for waitms. 

West 	 Dog Racing 	
to his farm In Wililameton, more." 	 - 	 the Padres," said Perry who is from taking an administrative claImants, by, through, under or 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

. 	 waiter,) night shift for waitress. 3 BR, 1 B, gas heat, fenced I'd. 
C11f 	7544.110 - 

W L Pet. 0$ 	
NC., to await word on whether 	Perry said San Diego General jt 	21 victorIes shy of 	position. 	

- 	MAE CHILSOLM,deCWSIdI and all 	SUSAN H. 101*15, deceased. 	
- 	 Station, no exp. necessary. 333. 

against thi ESTATE OF FRANKIE 	that tt*admlnlstnation of the estate 	.r' 	3235176 	 waiter. Also 1 day shift for Salad 	$26,300. Realtor Owner. MIen 	 j• 	 TUESDAY NISNT 
Ken City 	7 	. 	 DAYTONABIACH 	

unknouetparfis$havingorclaimlng 	FiIeNumbev79.333.Cp,lope,gie 	01* * * * * * 	7110.2toap.m. or 4233021 (Sun. 	 REAL ESTATE 
Texas 	 ii .419 , 	Pk$tNbCl,D$.1$T$11$3)4, to have any right, title or interest In 	Ciuit Co 	$imIi ChIcago 	40 77 .43011 	3 GOld Ambe,' 	12.00 6.10 110 I. Eves.). 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 00 52 .411 17½ SHapgyHumme, 	3.10 3.00 	 _______________ _ 	 Geoffrlon Signs Three-Year Pact To 

NOTICE OP SUIT AND ORDER the addrees of w1lch is Seminole 

the property hersln,-Defendants- County, 
Florida, Probate DIvision, 	

L.gallotci 	 Part time dishwasher I pert time 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
Oktind 	16 H .i s 	I MandyTreublus 	 440 FOR UNNAMED DIFINDANTS COUnty Courthouse, N. 

Park Ave., 	I Tuesday's Results 	 ____Iaes,Ds.1Lyae 
31.71 

___ 	 waitresses. Apply in person 	
SANFORD REALTOR 

____ 	 TO APPEAR AND PLEAD 
Sanford, FL. The personal 	z NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Days Inn Sanford, SR 16 I I-I. 	

2544 i French Ave. 

0(38) 77.18. T (31$) 180.10. 	

(SERVICE BY PUSLICATION) 	representative of the estate Is 	 l STATUTE 	
323-0231,323.7173, 322-0779 

Detroit 	***-3 70 3Cerry$aas 	9.00 7.20 310 	 ______________________ Cleve 	•*NII-S 0 	i IiieerPinieh 	4.40 2.10 
TOt ALL unknown twit's, 	

CHARLES BENJAMIN TORIES 	I11.WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN: 	 25-Loans Potty, Chris (3) and Parrish, 	2 T's Penny Se. 	 240 
_ 	

Lead Canadlens To Cup Charge 
legstess, grantee., assIgnees, and CAROL SUE TORRESVIHLIN 	.tItSIlCe IS hereby given that the _______________________ _______________________ Barker, Mange (7) 'ad Howe,. 	•fl3)$3.00,PU.1)100.a,v(31. 	 ____________________ iisiors, creditors. trusties, or othut' 	whose ad*e.s Is 1. 1iO SIO.s$t., 	.wtdersloned, pursuant tO the 	

SPANISH 2 STORY Claimants, by, through, Ufldef 	Rockvllle, MD, 20030, 2. m sw. 	41f1$ctitlous Name Sta$utV' Chapter 	3PdDMORT0AE 	
Exciting 3 Bdrm 2 bath POOL 

W-Sadiar (6.4). Lry 	i $10.41 	 ' 	

- 	 dscssd: and all unknown pertles 	nme and aleress of the pö, 	Wh the Clark of the Circuit Court, 	LOANS UPTO$50100. 	FP, beamed ceIlings, formal 

agaInst FRANKIE MAI CHISOIM. 	17th 80., Okeecltobs,, FL 	 5,$9, Florida Statute, will register 	REAL ESTATE 	
homeonover½acrew.beautiful - 	 3 Disos Den 	1$ 	 _____ 

5). HR-Cleveland, Bands (21). 	td1.c5,s 	
I alMims National hIocy problems, width cut short his 	Geoffrlon coached th. having or dalming to MVI esty representative's ttorney me - 	 in. and for Seminole County, 	

Dl, pan FR, satin kIt & 
IS? 001111-2 32 	7 Featured Act 	6.05 140 	more annioa to see the I&Sg%11 scoring a decade after cohJng csa.er with both the Flames for 2%4 seasom 	n.h? tltleor Interest in th property 	::l. 	 'ii 	 *wiva, upon receipt of proof of it. Investments, bill Consolidation, 	

detached Cabana. Won't last at 
* * I1* 3 01 1 III Sow 	 a.. Montreal Caladiom sweep to a ide rdlnms* as a player. In New York Rangers and Atlanta piling a fl-02-30 record. He later 

het'dey notified that an action has demands against 
His estate 	 lNbean.ns, to-set?: RIVER OAKS 	 ColI 321-4612 

____ 	

hereinafter described. You are 	
All persona havIng claims 	 1ICat0n Of this notice, the tic- 	males purchases, or any need. 	

579,900. 

Tories seul ANepsi O'Servy 	I (37)10.20, P (37)7540, T (1.7. fIlth cogcjjy ltley Cep his 14 ysors with the Canas 	Flames, Gio(frion said he felt was appointed vice preshj of been instItuted aialnit OU in 	required, WITHIN THREE MON' 	00W 	 ,. ..ga,. f, 	Slazar Financial Services 
Ouldu, W-TienI (114). 1.-. 
C7)i Tient, ItisIet (0) and 2)16308 	

vldory than the d's - new ho netted an goals. - 	"a thond times ter. I'm 	, 	 above Court by It, United $tsN$ of INS PROM THE DATE Ø 7 	 $.alnessat $ofh of Highway ianâ 	__________________ EXECUTIVE HOME immaculate 
Tories (1410). NRs-Ston. IMy Kin 	III LOS 340 cold), Bernie Gioftrlo,i. 	Gooftrlm Cou(ldId I Will be nick and tIred 01 beIng hed 	Irving Gfllfl(kflAfl, the club 	on tti. following described property: 	NOTICE . 	Ihe CISIkIHISS 	*NE¼ of Section 25, Range s- __________ 	 - 	scrsenid porch I outside brick 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

AmeCa,tOfor.closethe,ner,gege FIRST PUBLICATION OP THIS 
	gasofWkIvaRiverinthsNW¼of 	 4 SR 7½ bath, 2 firePlaces. 

tlsbsaa 	($4)a 	New 	YOrk.. 7 Dee? Mmii 	IN $40 	"ii ve 1 119 percent 11 tOI* to live iç to MsMnt's abosd how my hooh is. 	president 	and 	general Lot? and the W 10 fee? of LeO 5, 	
above caurta wrlt?ga statemeps' 	 , TOisfislip 1 South In Saminole 	 - 	 patio. Lush landscaping. $91400. 

- 	 S(1.1)41.1I. (37) 31*7(3.7. 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

CIIIIISIISS (16). 	 I CIIrIIisi'$ LOrd 	
foot," said GsorIen $'dsy former 	Scetty Bowman,. 	"A vnth ego, - I had a manager, last week appointed "I" First Addition, 	 any claim or dl.nd 	 uunty, Florida. 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 

Ken 	CIty 	• 001111-1 20 21107.41 	 lT hi signed a tkii'ysa' 	h. left the tsii 	ot ni 	ntnPleI. chsdci -and. I'm In former Canidien's coach and tt 	as iit'did Iti Flit 500? 	
a.w .e.t 	 bu1 	 jules' enterpris, Is as follows: 	s. o. wiae. 	- 	SI, 1½ I, 1g. cloNts. Pan. PR, 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

TERRACE, according to pie? 	
, 	ne party Werested In said 	Weekly& monthly rates. Inquire SPANISH STYLE family home 3 

MIen 	000001 150-I IS 	 Iace,D~. Time 3180 	contract with the Canens. lean as coach and five Ihy .the bed of sa*I. I feel SYID player Hector "To." Blake U Ni. 25 of Ito Public Recoids I claim, 	s: 	 ,-- JORDEX CORPORATION _________________ 	storage cabInets In 01.531.000. 
Keesman lad Wynagar. W- 	',epI 	 340 140 	 ___ ______ 

Gore, PsItin (7) nd ParSers 3 Mountain SamPle 1910 $ 	"It took me U 75005 to Cups tàta. up his_)*&1n4 better too' being with the vcrsao.mt of hOCkly. Qaude Seminole CountY. PJerlN. and 
e, 	creditor or his agent or 	pjy, 	edotod it Orlando, Orange, 	 ____ 

____ 	 ____ 	

mo erdu and required to PPPW and tpis amount claimed. If-lu 	 lEt. 1079. 30 	rirnands Unlurnished LARGE LOT 351,21 spIlt plan, 

(11.11). L-Gera (10- 6 K.c.Dealm 	 LII bac 	torlw.aid,ea ascoach .ini $iasnj mMign!' Cunadiems." 	 Ru.l will remain aulstant and . 
	5old .. S. - ' 	

'41 	tipublislu: Aug. 13, 22,25. Sept. 	
bky i$32,500 

11). H1*-$(es City, Walton 	• (34)1140, P (34) 9?JI. 7(14. 	fl r as ndthet I beeped of the Bdo 8abr.. 	 4J 	 coad) 	
yew ansisir With itS C101t ot ThIS 

will become oue Wall be It.$W II 	 15*- sil up. Pool. Aduits only, 

_______ 	 ____________________________ 	beautIfully landscaped, fenced - 	 Slith Rats. $1.15, Time U4 	 _____ 

(21, Minnasalø, Jcksan (10). 	
.N 	

. 	 bWM 	- 	- 	 - "Tha tmckev club Is oüw to Court at Orlando, 	'a 	"IS 	5 centipigOt "UI' 	MM .72 	
en Lake Ada. Just 50.00 Airport 	GRACIOUS, OLD 2 story, I SI, 

Chcegs 	Ill NI 512-10 10$ 	S K's Saeone 	1.01.10440 Cal Will) the help 01 the players - theill of life and I've UIf. deost 01 the Flames to take up he strung as 	1)al 1oi 	" 	 I;.,., .. 	
UPWlqUjdeted, ffi5 PISIIIIS 	 " 

- 	 Stud. on 17.91 in Sanford. Call 	1½ •, breakfast noak, PP, 

	

______ 	

Plalnffws atlerna1a. Racy I.. lets. 	 ____ 
ONes.. Sums (2). ProSy (2). i itst RUn 	 have a 	Stanley Cup yin Ml I 	ni. It's the blUed Canediem Monday, began Ida Geoftrim, 'and I intend to W. Unuerry, AIe*ant United 	claim 1 Secured, the iscurIty shell 	t$ IS hNebY givin that I am 	 - 	

,_ 
By (7), Tenses. Me, (I), Sarr 	I) 	 - 	 ____ 

ParllWr (II 	Miv Naherid. 	•U4)0040,P(SflipJS,y(I.$ too7." 	 - 	dream dmy ItS." 	 WI corset with, Ilasirsal In finish my days with the 	Attorney, Peat Office $0 	, 	 SeUlbed. The Claimant 	i 	 ui In 	1 	at 	AJ1 	
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FR, cent, au, w-w carpet, 1g. 
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2A-Efflfl9hSTI, Sanford, FL 	Widnesday, Spt.S, 17 

Camille: The Most Devastating Hurricane To Hit U.S. 
Editor's note: On Aug. 17, 1969, 	Like Williams and hundreds 	"As we slowly flew over Pass were demolished, so were the declared. Armed National home repairs were federally another disaster. 	 Ten years after Camille, 

the most destructive hurricane of other families, we thought we Christian, the picture became canneries and packing houses Guard troops took posts In financed and the Small 	
Today the Gulf Coast of however, there is a respect for- 

ever to strike the U. S. were safe, only to be spilled even more grave. There in the that supported a thriving devastated neighborhoods, Business Administration 
made  Mississippi bears few visible hurricanes among oldtimera 

mainland slammed into the from shelters and homes at the center of one of the main roads seafood industry. 	
reinforcing the image of war loans at 3 percent interest for hurricane scars. Dozens of new and newcomers alike. 

Mississippi Gulf Coast. UP! mercy of what the National was a huge crater, a body 	Camille, meanwhile, churned destruction. 	 rebuilding. 	 homes have been built on lots 	Less serious hurricanes since 

reporter Nand Albritton, then Weather Service calls the most floating in it, there a woman northward across the U.S. 	Military troops from nearby 	"We were wiped out corn- that were left with only con- have forced Guice to call three 

in college, was one of the sur- devastating hurricane ever to slipping, sliding stumbling heartland and dumped 10-inch Air Force and Navy bases pletely," recalls Gulfport crete 
slabs and stairsteps, but total evacuations and the 

vivors. In light of the activity hit the U.S. mainland, 	through the mud and slime, rains over Virginia and West sweated in the broiling sun, beachfront mot 	 dous," even though those 
el owner Adrian there are still some haunting, response has been "tremen- 

and publicity surrounding 	Raking through the hurricane with a blank stare on her face, Virginia. Flash floods 25-feet hunting through piles of debris Burns, who with his wife sur- vacant lots. 

Hurricane David, we thought it were uncounted dozens of the lifeless arms of her child deep spilled from the Blue 30 fed and higher for victims. vived the storm in his 
flooded 	-Business is good i and down storms only skirted the Coast, 

might be worthwhile to look tornadoes and a barometric dangling grotesquely as she Ridge mountains and another 	A sympathetic nation began house. 	 the coast; sandy U.S. 90 Is 	"I've been terribly concerned 

back at Camille, 10 years later. pressure of 26.63 inches explod- pressed it to her bosom." 	150 people died. 	 pouring aid into the stricken 	Faced with bankruptcy, jammed with tourists anxious about the 'crying wolf' prob.  

By NANCI C. ALBR1TON 	ed numerous unvented bull- 	U.S. Highway 90, spanning 	The Mississippi survivors communities. From every- Burns borrowed $35000 in SBA to take advantage of 
the beach lem, and we've always played 

ney to restore his home, and awl, swimming, fishing and our cards very close to the 

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss. clings, 	 the coastline from east to west, were severely crippled by the where, trucks and trains mo  

(UP!) - Hurricane Camille's 	At the Richelieu Apartments was one chunk of concrete on loss of electricity and telephone brought mounds of food, cloth- 
$400,000 from  the SBA to rebuild golfing. 	 chest," Gulce said. 

tidal wave of death crashed into down the beach from Trinity In top of another. The Bay St. service, contaminated water, lug and water to the victims, his motel-apartments and 

picturesque Trinity Episcopal 	' was 	
Louis bridge and the Biloxi- spoiled food and impassable Salvation Army and Red Cross another$,0OO for a local bank. AREA DEATH 
Ocean Springs bridge looked roadways. It would be days, volunteers served thousands of He is still repaying the loans but - 

Church about midnight, ripping 
a ceiling rafter from the hands 	certain 	

like a giant's dominoes - 200- weeks for some, before services meals and handled untold he'
s not discouraged. 	MRS. NELL RICHARDSON 	Key Largo; one grandson,i 

of terrified Paul Williams. 	
ton slabs piled crooked and were restored on a bare requests for aid. 	

"1t didn't OCCUr to US not to 	Mrs. Nell Richardson, 79, of Wilkinson, Atlanta and several 

"Oh Lord, God, save my 	we would 	sideways. 	 emergency basis. 	 In the rubble of one home In build back," he said. 1 don't 203 Virginia Ave., Sanford, died niece, and nephews. 

children and their souls at the 	
A huge section of the beach 	

The crisis forced entire Pass Christian, some unknown know when to quit. We still owe early Monday at Seminole 	GramkowFuneiM Home is in 

hour of their death," the black 	 die' 	road In Bay St. Louis was hospitals to evacuate, their survivor posted an 
'American money but we've made more In Memorial Hospital. She was a charge of arrangements. 

church sexton prayed that night Pass Christian, the apartment ripped away. 
	 patients flown to nearby cities, flag on a twisted pole - a signal the last 10 years than we've native of Passaic, N.J. and had 

HUNT MONUMENTCO Once-stately homes lay spun- Those left homeless were given of determination to rebuild, ever made." 	
lived in Sanford for the past 

manager and 22 others decided tered, many others were gutted shelter out-of-town, but some Soon, thousands of flags 
nut. 	Burns and many other nine years moving here from of Aug. 17, 1969. SIARN 

With deafening 200 mile-an- to ride out the storm with a up to the second floor. Bodies managed to come back to sift tered above the debris, 	residents and business owners Miami Springs. She was an 	'' 

hour winds screaming around hurricane party. Police and lay buried beneath them, for scraps of their belongings. 	The government sent a fleet could not collect a dime of In- Episcopalian. Ph 339 6988 

them, Williams frantically tried civil defense made repeated almost Impossible to reach. 	There were unconfirmed re- of mobile homes for survivors surance money. Federal flood 	Survivors include a daughter, 

to save his family from the pleas for them to leave as night 	Hotels and motels along ports of looting and price- to Live In while they rebuilt their insurance Is now available to Mrs. Alice Wilkinson, of San- 
rushing floodwaters. He threw fell Sunday and Camille bore Biloxi's popular tourist strip gouging and martial law was homes. Debris removal and keep that from happening In ford; son. E.W. Richardson of 
some boards on the rafters and northward. 	 . -. 	 . ... 
hoigedhis wife Myrtle, l2Ofhis 

swaying refuge high in the Director Wade Gulce recalls. 

children, two grandchildren, 	"I personally talked to the 	, 	ii -i.ii.i•i: 	: 	 • 	

" 

AMUICA'S 

WA*""Ar 
IIC*IPTION 

	

and two other relatives into the manager," Harrison County CD 	 \ 1 CONTROL TOP  

church auditorium. 	"She said the building was 	
PANTYHOSE 

I 
but Williams, a 17-year-old son always go up." 	 * 	mole 1 
and a son-in-law. 	 Authorities said there was 	 '4'& 	Lm12hru Sept 9 1979 

	

-Swept away, they died - all three stories tall and they could 	 '•' 

	

Wo,h 	

.39 	

CINTI* 

j 
"I thought everyone in Pass probably some drinking at the 

( 	
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The Rev. Durrie Hardin, the floodwaters receded. We 	 ___________________ 
church rector, and his wife could not believe the destruc- 	
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forth and nests of snakes piled up In a mountain of debris 	
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_ 	 Fate Changes Her Goal From 

t  'I 

' e, Stewardess To Hi,, H o us e wife 
By TOM NETSEL 	mountains and had snowball 	I cucumber 	 JAM CAKE 	and raisins or dates. Mix well / 	I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	fights. For the kids to play in 	I stick of margarine 	1 cup butter or margarine 	and pour Into greased floured 

the snow in June when they've 	1 tablespoon of malt vinegar 	2 scant cups sugar 	pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 
When Agnes Spalding wz a never seen snow was great!" 	Pepper 	 3 eggs beaten together 	3045 minutes or until done. Put young girl in her native 	The cuisine in the Spalding 	Remove the bones and skin Sift together: 	 pan of water in oven while cake . 	Germany she dreamed of being household is a mixture of from salmon, add vinegar and 	4 cups sifted flour 	is cooking. When it is cold pour 

a stewardess on an in- German dishes from Agnes' pepper, beat with a fork. Peel 	¼ cup cocoa 	 I jigger of Old Bradstown 
, 	. 	 . 	 , 	 ' ' 	 ternatlonal airline, 	 family and American from cucumber and slice thinly. 	1 teaspoon salt 	 bourbon over each layer. Ice To help the dream come true Bill's Kentucky heritage.Take two slices of bread and 	2 teaspoons baking powder with carmel icing. This can be she studied languages. In ad- 	WEINER SCHNITZEL open so that they match evenly 	1 teaspoon soda 	 frozen or stored in a tight ditlonto her native German she 	(Breaded Veal Cutlets) 	when the tilling is spread. 	2 teaspoons cinnamon 	container. It's moist, light and spoke English and was learning 	4 6-ounce veal cutlets (pork Spread both pieces with 	2 teaspoons allspice 	rich. French. 	 may be substituted) 	margarine, then on one piece 	1 teaspoon nutmeg 	 "This is from Bill's family in To Improve her French she 	½ cup flour 	 spread salmon, then a layer of 	1 teaspoon cloves 	Bracistown, Ky.," said Mrs. -. 	 left her borne In Munich and 	1 cup breadcrwnbs 	cucumber. Cover with the 	2 cups blackberry jam 	Spalding. The town has its own took a job as an au pair girl In 	1 egg, beaten 	 second slice of bread, remove 	2 scant cups buttermilk or distillery for the bourbon she Paris. While she was there she 	½ teaspoon salt 	 crusts and cut Into four, corner clabber (clabber is best) 	said, but Maker's Mark can be met an American soldier 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	to corner. Yield: 46 triangles. 	1 cup pecans or black walnuts substituted since that's the only 

) 	, 	 ' 	

'• 	 named Bill Spalding who was 	6 tablespoons butter This is a favorite recipe 	(walnuts are best) 	 one remotely as good. But you 

	

- . 	

- 	 also stationed in Paris. And as 	Parsley for garnish 	Spalding got from an English 	1 cup raisins or dates 	have to have bourbon in the fate arranges such things, 	Wipe meat with damp cloth; friend - in the Cosmopolitan 	Cream shortening and sugar cake. It's a good recipe but I've 

	

"4... 	/ 	 "that blew my chances to pound very thin, salt and Club. "The trick is to cut the together. Add beaten eggs. never seen It down here. They 

	

/ 	 become a stewardess," she pepper. Dip lightly In flour, crust and sandwiches after Alternately add the sifted used to make it for family said. 	 then the beaten egg, thenthe they've been made," she said, ingredients and clabber or reunions. The kind where the 

	

I 	 / 	 In complying with 	the breadcrumbs. Cook over low "since it seals the edges and buttermilk. Then add jam, nuts food bends the tables!" '•" 	'% 	. . 	• 5. , 	 , 	 - . 

	

'' 
 

army's red tape as well as the heat in butter until golden and seals in the juices." y 	pe 	
e tender. 	 JS4KRAPFERL  .1 	

Agnes and Bill were 

Europe,laws and customs of 
	Remove cutlets to warmed 	(Small Hussar Doughnuts) 

twice The first was a civil serving platter and keep them 	2½ ounces sugar 	 • 

:" 	
.•" 

 
ceremony ina =all town north hot tU ready to serve. Garnish 	6½ ounces flour 

	

'. 	
.. o(Parls, and the second time with pwlleyandlemonwedges. 	l egg yolk 

usa religious ceremony In her 	KARTOFFELSALAD 	5 ounces butter •,. 	 .. 	

. 	.' '%\' 
 

parish church ln Munich. 	 Potato  8")  (Hot Bavarian 	Allttle grated lemonrind (raspberry 

 

It was goodbye stewardess; 	 am 
hello American housewife. 	I pound potatoes 

I medium onion, diced 	
I egg for brushing over pastry 

From Europe the spaidings 	 Chopped almonds if desired 
moved to Sanford h 	they 	. cup vinegar 	 siit together sugar and flour, Agnes Spalding lets son Jay sample hot potato salad. 	 lived 	

where  ey 
 years before 	¼ cup oil 	 add grated lemon rind, crumble 

moving to 71' present home 	½ cup boiling water 	 butter into dry ingredients, add 
on Phillip Street in an mimi 	1 teaspoon salt 	 the egg yolk and knead to a 

Reci pe i 

	Party: 	
corporated part of the county ¼teaspoon pepper 	smooth  dough. Cut Into a round UUI 	F near Longwood. 	 Scrub potatoes and boil whole and chill for 2030 minutes. 

 while still in jackets. Let cool Pinch small lumps oft the  Three ions, Vincent, 20, Jay, until they will not burn hands, dough and roll Into balls bet- 	 - l6 and Lucas,3 were born in peel and 	ices Add weenthepalmsofyour hands. 	 S Wine, r., Ii4t 	 Sanfordandtwoofthemhave onlonandrestoflngredjenti. Set balls on buttered  and 	
' 	 4 Cheese, 	 gonetoAliSouls school where Mix well but not so hard that floured baking sheet With the 

What better  way 
• 	 Mrs. Spalding did colunteer potatoes become mushy.  Adjust handle of a wooden cooking while having fun. 	

But certain wines and to robust, planning  on a total of work in the library for nine seasoning. 	 spoon (dipped Into flour from ,.,, 	, '. .,.., 	 . . 
eases  enhance a 	corn. on. 1*11 bOttl. or mars per y.ss. 	 "I 	m 	*iii. .a lws,. t 	to  time)  ri&e a dent In ..se 	,y, 	 ' '.vuiv SCn other more than person. 	 "I also love to rv tennis 	 ' 	 ' 	I 

, 	

. 
	play 	, because we all gain wdsK  ' 	14lva - 	,l  ball, wtdch win 

111111gredients for this Party are 	Accorift to Diu" Mrawou, 	On Ind dry wines first; dw a6K "but it seems dare's 

y 	 . 	 It Is recomwithmended  to begin 	sew and do embroidery," 
 complained Mrs. Spalding spread It a nub. Brush pastry,  

at  chow, crackers of MWmu Vineyards, ,7U gerve  with mallow  simple; win 
and-or French bread. You fat and allalim cos*emg  of a progressing to th 	

cheeses, never enough time to do a lot" 
jokingly. ,TWm is thie  way it is  with bWen on. A few chopped 

e drier wines 	 'me dealer 
 served blanched almondssprinkled • 

might want to add fresh fruits 
and vegetables. 	

cheese with the grape sugar and sharper cheeses. 	for Tupperware and for 10 mountains of Austria.  Bacon over the pastry before baking 
b1ts are sometimes added but greatly enhances 

Don't forget the st totally  balance 
and acid content of a wine must 	After each taste of wine, it is ye 	active 	that is done more in the north Bake at 370 degrees for 10 to 12 

1tPOse 	e wine °1 	and 	
'' 	

impoçtant to clear the palate. Cosmopolitan Club of Florida 
- towards  Berlin." 	 mm, or until golden brown. 

cheese se sprea,  ra.  From dare,  ca. , i,OU  don't 	First, the slice of bread or a club for foreign born women. 	 Remove from baking sheet On. to 
use your 	 owers, overpower 	

cracker. Now you're ready to 	This summer Mrs. Spalding SALMON AND C IJMBER while dill warm and put small 
candles, casual or IWUJW 	Remember this 

	

the 	other. sample the  cheese ... and con. and two of her sons returned to 	SANDWICH 	dab of jam Into center of each. 
Sprinkle 

5 for your wine 
with good  uuu.  and chem tasting  party,  but tlnue on to the next wine and Germany to visit relatives "We 	1 loaf of bread (Sliced Melba Dust with  vanilla sugar If 

and 	 went for June and July," she Thin 16 ounces) 	 desired. YOU have a terrific recipe 	 experiment 	
Toasalit ounr$vnlnnirn, 	said.  "It was fantastic! It was 	1 tin of salmon  (7 ounces 	Yield:  2 dozen cookies 	WIII 

 or a 	party. 	 to uVe 	 Y 	r- ir 	' 	ii w 	• 	i.. 	•i.. 	. 	.. 	 ' The rules for serving  wine ranging from mild to creamy 	listed are rgested 	COIM. e wen UP o 	• or  pink) 	 LARGE THREFL4YER 	 • have been relaxed from sharp and firm. Ideal would be cheese combinations. 

	Rabbis, 
Yesteryear when It was "de a  natural  aemioftcheese 	Mlrasiou Cabernet 	 f 	I 

	

rlgeiw" to serve red at room RidelV (RIs4lay), Irk, a Sauvlagass, a rich complex 	 I 

	

temperature with  meat and blue cbeeu aged Goods, and a wine with  a pronounced flavor, 	 In 	o 	a 	Curly 

	

slightly chilled white with flsh Cbedder. Ma rile of thumb, Isa good balance to this strong 	
• 	 Chic 

or fowl. Today, depending on allow a to
w' 	

tal of 6.10 ounces of characteristic of Rondele'r 
	 'S 

o 	mood or guests' preference cheese for each 	 spiced French onion cheese. 

Most wines complement interesting wines, hm mdlow 
we bend the rules, and enjoy. SeW an 

wrilial num of robust wine with dW 	Had To Be 	Perm savor, Is highly complenanted 

E 	. 	 by Rondsie's Pepper cheese. 	DEAR ABBY: You stated In [ 	 people tell me that my kids 	In A Class By Itself n 	• 	- umm•r 	Maeu tiommy BeepAss your coliinn that in order for a 	 need a father, that Jesus 
spicyoffers a U& and 	, 	 Dear 	forgave seven times seven and 

AM goes very well with the without circumcision he should 	 all 	 Heat Activated 

	

Closeout 	
pronounced 

 °

r of 	°' tf 
	

. We 	' 	 Abby 	IflOft of thu. Whit should! Acid 	

' USI,  a,.. 	 are not "reformed" rabbis. We 
. 	 HADITIN DALLAS 	FREE Hair 

With Perm Special an, known as "Ref'" Rab. 	 R 	$3510 ...gak 	..4 	 W 	 . •iww wimu III u,of 	___ 	bls . We in no way had to be ______________ 	DEAR HAD IT: Your 	 Offer Good Sept, tbmi Sopt. 1$ and Herb cli.,.. with an reformed.OK? 	 ckenmyaeedafatb,r,bst

m Is as Mine kill,  hall 

	% Dl 	 g 	UNiSEX ale ,  • 	 Mveflaver, m 
each other. DW 

 V1rZ IN LA. dad MM44 WM& mks 	 0eu4J Am b HAIR  
STYLING 

	

DEAR ABBY: I will try to tired wives, an year F11y 
	R AIN waw  

make tlüshc,t,  but l  have w 	, 	 i 	k 	COMPLETE FAMILY HAIR CARE much to tell that l could write a wbereabat$eredwlfe  and ber 	 PH. 322.4913 I//117!ufl,  

1'.. 	 . 	 , 	 several times, Sometimes I had ___________________________________ 

POlil0110tor 	. 	

çLthwrw,IIln11Ist)&'. 	 oei 

LABOR DAY  he Undied my .  MODEL G4TX-PL 	
.. 	 LIVIYrVAP..a.WSSr 	qes and tsateimy jaw, wtd 	 . SERVICi I 

keptmshomsfromnwmwk,Igot 	 .. 

	

Th. real thIng, Just Ilke w' 	om*awa,rssst for 	,,ist,. M IH .xcept mes 	 . 

ledly lCaWt 	bi
uL  

nd 	 on my 
I 	 m.,ffiyremade for wom.n. 	 .' . 

Lakeview Pis" 

IllS 	 . 
 

	

at a man. In comforkbls 10 	bruIses woatda show. 

___ 	

My husband has beaten ma ira I cart 

pef 	dsnlm' Wflh five 	(Inc. he  twad my arm 	 , , , 	 . The ultimit. in 	 , 	 pe,In,• en a watch  Pocket for 	hd thal  he  lwuho it. 	. qual  and otoo, 	
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IL111!çu r PANTRY PRIDE! Winner 
WIN A *1980 0105 CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE $1000 CASHrPlay MONDAY NIGHT PRO-FOOTBALL 

*PRO.FOOTUALL- IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH 
OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH ANY 
FOOTBALL TEAM. LEAGUE, T.V. STATION OR TELEVISION NETWORK. 

TIT 

FREE  HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER THE DRAWINGS! 
Whether or not you win a cash prize in our Monday night Pro. 
Football game, all your football game tickets are eligible, for 
the Cutlass Supreme drawings. Write your name, address and 

1980 OLDSMOBILE 	phone number on every game ticket you collect at Pantry Pride 
CUTLASS SUPREME'S during each week, return them to Pantry Pride and deposit them 
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 	them in the SWEEPSTAKES box at the store office. All tickets 
FOR THE NEXT 17 	deposited that week will be gathered in a central spot and 
WEEKS 	 ONE ticket will be drawn. The person named on that ticket 

drawn will win a 1980 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe. A new 
ONLY PERSONS 1$ YEARS 01 *01 	drawing will be held every week for 17 weeks. OR OLDER ARE ELIGIBLE 

TO WIN THI AUTOMOBILI. 	 FIRST WINNER WILL BE 
.... ..... ...... ..... DRAWN ON SEPT. 13, 1979 

IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA. AT SAN SOUCI CORNER OF BEACH 
AND UNIVERSITY BLVD. AT 10:00 A. M. 

HERE'S HOW TO WIN CASH PLAYING MONDAY NIGHT PRO-FOOTBALL 
Get a FREE Pro-Football weekly game card 	ticket, you WIN the dollar amount indicated. everytime you visit your Pantry Pride Store. 	(See additional directions on game card.) If No purchase necessary. Then watch Pro. 	you have a winning ticket, bring It to any Football the following Monday night on 	Pantry Pride by the close of business the 
network television, or $ee your local newspaper following Friday might following that Monday 
or the results posted In our stores for the 	night's game for verification. Store manager final score of both teams at the completion 	will redeem $10 and $1 winners' on the spot of the game. If the last number of the final 	and arrange for payment of $1000 and $100 score of each team matches the number for 	winners. 
each team printed on the Pro-Football game 

GET A FREE GAME TICKET EVERYTIME YOU VISIT PANTRY PRIDE! 
SSAM DATA POSTS W  

iii ioeo 	CuSsis S.*,.,T*, to be SoWded 

	

S 1291 446i Pns, Mov*, •Iie 000 Wwg 0 	Ca.th 
US 	 - 

AWAN 
_____

iuu NO, OS Wwisi 
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$S7OUSVISfl$ 

JIM WU* 
$1 8247 1 in 104 1vi35 
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._!!22. 80 I I in 13000 I in 4333 

1w72222 
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$10001 3 	1 1 ,n216687 
CAA.-. I I -n 3500001 I n 116"a 
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1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE, 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, 

POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, AM-FM RADIO, DELUXE WHEEL 
COVERS WITH WHITE WALL TIRES, TINTED GLASS AND 231 V.6 ENGINE. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS MAY BE AVAILABLE AT ADDED COST TO WINNERS. 

Add to the excitement of the big game 
every Monday night. Over $400,000 
available in cash & prizes! 

Enter the drawings for 17-1980 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupes 

RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS JIl Ia COIN 1IIIIa. JuI 

11ni 
SAVE RED OR WHITE 
200 
A LB CALIFORNIA 
7"Odot ~ft M A In W at 'P1. 

SAVE 400 

lB BAG 

SAVE IJC.t [B CELLO BAG 

Fresh Carrots 180 
SAVE IDC.WA$IIIHGTØPI STATE 

Fresh Bartlett Pears LB49 0 SAVE IOC 

Sweet California Plums 2 LBS 89I SAVE IOc.PAc*fØ FIISM DAILY 

Fresh Slaw or Salad BAG49d 
All Purpose Yellow 
SAVE IOC A 1,11

SAV1*ALI%M 
Onions 	LB ISO Sweet Juicy Nectarines 2Les 89I SAVE IOCGRIEN 

Fresh Crisp Celery STALK 39. 
SAVE IOCIRESM 

Green Boiling Peanuts 2 LBS $100 
SAVE ISENEW CROP 

Georgia. Red Sweet Potatoes 

 4 $100 SAVE JOE A LI 

Fresh Canadian Rutabagas 1 9I LB 

$123 
UI& S' 

SAVE 30 A LB 

2 948 LB PKG. 
FROZEN 

SAVE 30* 

IS 	flsj ITt. 

ReaLemon Juice 69I 
SAVE *RISS CAN 	TOMATO SAI.J 

Libby's Pork & Beans 2/$1 
SAVE *$N CRUNT 

Gala Napkins 59i 
5*1 *isz CASfltNN 

Spaghetti. & Ground Beef 3/$1 
1*1 *5.. CUTLIKNT 

Chicken & Dumplings 3/$1 
111111110 - SU CA$TLUUIY NAVS & lIMItS N 

Castleberry Brunswick Stew 
SAVE NE . INs IPIM N MNATJ* 

3/$1 
Pantry Pride Marshmallows 3/$1 
nice' 

Crisco Shortening $2,19 
EN. WILE 
Crisco oo $2,49 
I. 

Puritan Oil $1,75 

Ilt$#fla DUA MINIM OAK 01=10S, 1111616 1 111AST WITH 11K SAYE*ALIPIKO.TJIjfJItJ3 TOSLIS 

Fryer Combination Pkg. 	L8 980  
SAVE * A113 TO I [IS FRESH VALLEY NANO TRES$ 11075$ 	

$118 Western Pork Spare Ribs 	LB 
SAYS * A LIU S.0 A. ONcE 1115$ VALLEY NANO 	 $238 Boneless Beef Round Steak 	LB 
SAVE *ALIUSDA ONCE FRESH VALLEY lAND IEF 	

$158 Blade Chuck Roast 	 LA 
SAVE. JICALIUSDA. cNOIcE FIq VALLEY pop

$18 	,f scou,, / Blade Chuck Steak 

$1" 
11110 A M.&&A. Na Mo V#Uly MA Bill 

neless Chuck Roast 	LB 
S*Y(*ALI.71b3LOS USIA ciocs FIESHVALLEYMAN 	

$188 Boneless Stewing Beef"N ol hicts L8  88 Freshly Ground Beef 	 Li 
SAW*A1IFI1SN VAUlt lAND 	 $p 	SAVE 300 
Fresh Pork Steaks 	 Li 
UYI*atIFII0syuLfyBOW 	

$ lit Fresh Pork Butts 
SAVE * LIII TI I LU 

Lykes Smoked Picnics 	LB880  CENTER CUT BEEF 
Rock Cornish Hens 	LB 

$AYI * A 152k. LVI. USDA 01A0( A 	

88 	SIRLOIN SAVE Mhi Pit; 

Matlaws Stuffed Clams STEAKS SAYS 	pq 
 

*iLI 

Sea Star Fried Fish Sticks 	$168 
SAYS *32.. PADIMS 

Sea Star Fried Fish Cakes 	$ 148 	SiP C(" 58 
SAY1çALI 	

$158 	

OA. 
LB 

Flash' Frozen Grouper Fillets 	LB 	
2 
SAVE 400 A LB 

DIS 
CHEER 

LAUNDR 
ITERGE 
llloz $ BOX 

ETEI 
35oz $ 

SAVE IOC37n ITt. 

Hunt's Ketchup 	 890  
SAVE IOC 4 W PACK ASS! £01015 

Charmin Toilet Tissue 	89d 
SAVE 3$946iz VIASIC P0(ISH PICKLES OS 

Fresh Kosher Dills 	 991 

?
SNAPSHOT 

SPECIAL 
FORfl2 FREE! 

UYOUR KODACOLOR FILM AT 
2nd SET OF PRINTS FROM 

TIME OF DEVELOPING AT 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE. 

110/126/135 FILM ONLY! 
NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF KODACOLON 

ROLLS DEVELOPED FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER 
Backed by our Satisfaction Guarant 
Lovs'sm or Leat 

GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 16th. 

SCOPE 	LAMBRECHT 
MOUTH 	PIZZA 

CHEESE, PEPPERONI WASH  
OR SAUSAGE 

79 	.Il2oz 40oz 	 FROZEN BTL. 	SAVE 40 ' l 	SAVE 20 0 819 

PANTRY 
PRIDE 

TEA BAG 

LE 
SAVE *11., on. 

Ban Roll-On 
SM ** CT. 

Curity_Soft Puffs 
a'a 

Oil of Olay 
SMPu$W OWE' 

GIANT ROLL 

SAVE ZOC A to 
SAVE JR in DiPS ASS!. 

Smoked Pork Hocks 	AV Les Cal Yogurt 	 41$ 1 SAVE 101111 PU 
SAVE 3OC is" PU 

Fyne Spred Oleo Qtrs. 	43i 	Fyne Taste Sliced Bologna 
SAVE *2 LI $051 PANTRY Pill SAVE l0C17 M 
Vegetable Oil Spread 	88i 	Fyne Taste Skinless Franks 	98i SAVE 119 - 1 II PU 

SAVE 20C MEAT 05 111 
Mrs. Filberts Golden Qtrs. 	58I 	Lykes Grill Fr

p Pit; 

anks 	 $298 
SAVE *111 l. WHIPPED 

SAVE SOC liii PU *5505110 
Mrs. Filberts Margarine 	 Pantry Pride Lunch Meats 	$168 
SAVE lot low DiP SAVE 30C 16fu PANTRY PRIDE SPICED LIWICII05 NAT 01 
Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	68i 	Pantry Pride Cooked Salami 	$158 
SAVE 159.1a In 

SAVE 10150(1 
Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	68i 	Old + Smithfield Pork Sausage L8 880 SAVE * 1k. CUP CIANI SAVE 3CC A LI 

Pantry Pride Cottage Cheese 	$108 	Chunk Braunschwieger 	680  SAVE lIck. CAN 
SAVE IOC Ilsi PU 

Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/ 680 	Gwaltneys Chicken Franks 	780  SAVE *1?., P115 RICES SAVE SOC I LI 	MEAT N NE? 
Bordens American Singles 	$138 	M

Oscar Mayer Franks 	$178 

SAVE *1 PACK I?.. Ni. ITIS 

PABST 	Dunk's German Style Beer 
SAYS *4 PMI IZsi hi InS. 

BLUE RIBBON Red White & Blue Beer 
SAVE *1.5 LUll UNIDO. lICE N DEABIS 
Franzia Wines 	 $299 BEER 	SAVE *11151 NI. 

Golden Chapel Wine 
6PACK Se'S 

12 oz CANS 	

*1 UTI 

Real Sangria Wine 
$AYt*..7$LflII 

Alberti Lambrusco Wine 	$169 Ultra Max Sliampos 
-NNW 	 1111111F wwmm 

UK Willi 

DRINGENT 	100$ 29 	 Cut Pound C* 	990 COUNT sox. 	 French Stick Broad 	 2PI 

	

601$W 171ox. 	29 	SAVE 100 	 SW *12 no Fmw no 
(,.to 	 Box 	4 	 SAVE 2" 	 "Ut a Serve Dinner Rolls 	3PI 11111111 igns LOU - 
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• 	I CAT 

	

riii I DRINK Mlxii 	 — I 	NALP GALLON 	 I TUSIAIQG.ORY4LI,AQ 	 I 	 o 	 1000 ISLAND, WINE 
VINEGAR, FINCH 

• 	I NUftY$LSs WIN oJ 	 • YOU PAY $1.74*TNCOU 	 • 	MAKES 15 	
. 	 OR 
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02 " 	 MV1ie 
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erra Strawberries 	3/$1 
**a IIIIIN 2/$1 Rot Quick Maid Waffles 	59d 
IN-1111 ROM 05011* 11 S KU $319 Morton Pot Pies 	 3/$1 

990 Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3P1 
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4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Sip?. 3, 17 — 	,• - 

A perfct fall snack or 
dessert, Fresh Harvest 
Pie features some of the 

- 	
, season's most popular 

.1 	faults — apples, pears 
:and grapes —1n a dish 	( 

that promises to be a fall 
favorite. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesay, Sept. 5, 1979-55 

The Autumn Season 
Is Time To Rejoice 
At Nature's Bounty 

Hot-cold salad features meatballs. 

Clas s ic Salad 
Gets Tossed, 

The fail harvest of fresh fruits 
and vegetables has long been a 
time for rejoicing. Join the 
celebration this season by 
taking advantage of nature's 
bountiful cornucopia ins host of 
interesting and tasty menu 
Ideas. 

This fall promises the usual 
bumper crops of apples, pears 
and grapes, according to the 
United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association. Besides 
being abundant, these items 
contain good amounts of 
essential vitamins and 
minerals making them ex-
cellent choices for between-
meal snacks and desserts. 

Try them In Fresh Harvest 

Pie, a delectable dessert that 
goes traditional apple pie one 
better. Mellow pears combine 
with plump, seedless grapes 
and snappy apples for a medley 
of mouth-watering flavor. And, 
adçilng extra zest is freshly-
squeezed lemon juice and rind, 
a natural flavor enchancer. (A 
helpful cooking tip is to steam 
the fruits before baking to keep 
the filling from shrinking in the 
pie shell.) 

Choose fruits that are bright 
In appearance, firm and bruise-
free. Grapes and apples can be 
placed in fruit bowls for quick 
use or refrigerated. Pears used 
for cooking can be on the hard 
side, but tender fruits are best 

½ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 

2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
i teaspoon ground nutmeg 

Pastry for 2-crust pie 
In large bowl, combine ap-

ples, pears, grapes, lemon rind, 
lemon juice, sugar, flour, 
cinnamon and nutmeg; mix 
well. Divide pastry in half. On 
lightly floured surface, roll out 
half of pastry into a 12-inch 
circle. Fit pastry into a 9-inch 
pie plate; trim, leaving 1-inch 
overhang. Spoon in 
mixture. Roll remaining 
into a 10-inch circle. Cut pastry 
into '-, -inch strips. Cover fruit 
With strips of pastry to form a 
lattice-top. Press strips to 

So To Speak 
The classic and simple let- per. Mix well. Form into 36 

tuce salad that has been so balls. Place In shallow baking 
much a part of American dining pan. Bake In 400-degree oven 10 
for generations is being tossed, minutes. 
so to speak. 	 Meanwhile, place lettuce In 

Because the salad has large salad bowl. Make ring of 
become so much a part of our tomatoes, green pepper and 
diet in this era of concern with olives around edge. 
fitness and weight control, 	Heap wheat germ-beef balls 
almost every type of fruit, In center of salad. Sprinkle with 
vegetable, fish, fowl and meat green onion. Toss salad with 
has found Its way into healthful, Herb Dressing. This kitchen I 
flavorful salads. Some of those tested recelpe make 4 to 6 
combinations may even be servings. 
startling to those eating them 	HERB DRESSING for the first time. 

Perhaps the most creative 	combine ½ cup vegetable oil, salad makers are Westerners, 	
cup red wine vinegar, % especially Californians. This 

is teaspoon marjoram leaves, a reflection of the year-around crushed, 
and ½ teaspoon garlic availability of tip-top fruits and 

vegetables — and maybe of 	
WHEAT-GERM ROLLS Hollywood beautiful-people 

syndrome. 
1 (13314-ounce) package bet Here is a perfect example of a

roll mix successful esperiment in 
atadry — a bet-cold corn- 	I cup Warm waler 

binatlon of chili-spiced meat- 	I egg  
balls tossed Into a main-course 	% '' vacuum-packed wheat 
salad. 	 germ, regular Egg Wash 

HEALTIIBOWL SALAD 	Dissolve yeast from hot-roll 
mix In 1 cup warm water. Stir In 

1 pound lean ground beef 	egg. Add dry Ingredients from 
½ cup vacuum-packed wheat package and wheat germ. 

germ, regular 	 Continue to prepare dough 
½ cup minced onion 	according to package direc- 
1 egg 	 tions. 
¼ cup tomato ketchup 	After dough has risen once, 
1 teaspoon chili powder 	divide Into 12 portions. Roil 
½ teaspoon ground cumin 	each portion Into 14-inch rope. 
½ teaspoon salt 	 Cut each rope In half, Tie each 
¼ teaspoon pepper 	piece Into knot or twist Into 
I head lettuce, torn Into bite- spiral. 

size pieces 	 Place on lightly greased 
2 medium tomatoes, cut Into baking shed. Brush with Egg 

wedges 	 Wash. 14 rIse In warm place 
1 small green pepper cut Into until double. Bake In 375-degree 

thin strips 	 oven 12 to 15 minutes or until 
½ cup pitted ripe olives, cut light golden. This kitchen. 

Into wedges 	 tided recelpe makes 2 dozen 
igreen onion, sliced 
Herb Dressing 	 Egg Wash 
(nnbine beef, wheat germ, 

onion, egg, ketchup, chill 	Beat 1 egg with 1 tablespoon 
powder, cumin, salt and pep- water. 

Publix StretchesYi 61/2 books 	WrAhA F) 

~md 	Ive got it 
r REGULAR, OILY, -- _TEX-BODY .1 PROTEIN 

AWee - 

:I Crem 

21 

for eating out-of-hand. To ripen bottom crust. Fold crust over 
at home, place pears in a brown strips: form standing rim; 
paper bag and keep them at flute. Bake in 350 degreeks F. 
room temperature for a few oven 50 to 60 minutes, or until 

:)ur 	days until soft to the touch. Use crust is browned and fruit is 
right away or refrigerate, 	tender. Makes: one 9-inch pie. 

Puree of Vegetable Soup PUREE OF VEGETABLE 
highlights some of fall's famous SOUP 

Sardines Economical 

Source Of Protein  

	

Scandinavians have that 	8 slices dark rye bread 	i pint cottage cheese 

	

special talent for come 	I small cucumber, thinly 	½ teaspoon grated lemon 	 p. 

	

bining fruits, vegetables, 	sliced 	 peel 

	

fish, meat and poultry into 	I small red onion, thinly 	6 slices dark bread, 

	

sandwich fillings and 	sliced 	 buttered 

	

toppings for open-faced 	½ cup dairy sour cream 	2 medium-size red- 	 •• 

sandwiches. 	 Drain sardines. Reserve 	skinned apples, thinly 	 J IJjZ' 

	

High on the list of 	8 for garnish. Mash 	sliced 

	

Ingredients are sardines 	remainder for sardine 	Lemon Juice 	
*•S 

	

and other small fish. 	butter. 	 i small red onion thinly 
Mix mashed sardines 	sliced 

	

Sardines are such an 	with butter and lemon 	1 (3 ounce) can Norway 

	

economical source of tasty, 	Juice. Spread on slices of 	sardines, drained 	 " ' 

	

complete protein that you 	bread. 	 Mustard Mayonnaise 
should consider 	in- 	Arrange cucumber and 	Mix cottage cheese with 	. • 

	

troducing them to your 	onion over buttered sides of 	lemon peel. Spread 1-3rd 	 •• 

	

family If you haven't done 	4 bread slices; then spoon 	cup on each slice of bread. 
so already. 	 on sour cream and garnish 	Brush apple slices with 	 - 

VIKING STROGANOFF 	with reserved sardines, 	lemon juice. Arrange in 

SANDWICH 	 Serve with remaining 4 	over-lapping rows over 
sardine-buttered bread 	cottage cheese. Top with 	

Scandinavians have a knack for making sardine sandwiches. 

	

1 (3 ounce) can Norway 	slices. This kitchen-tested 	onion rings and sardines. 
sardines 	 recipe makes 4 servings. 	Serve with Mustard 

	

1-3rd cup butter, softened 	NORSE SALAD SAND- 	Mayonnaise. This kitchen- 	servings. 	 Mix 2-3rd cup mayon- 	prepared mustard and I 

	

1 tablespoon lemon juice 	WICH 	 tested recipe makes 6 	Mustard Mayonnaise 	nalse with 1 teaspoon 	tablespoon lemon juice. 

8Yfo(tIie holidays [t1 
O 
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Publix 3 8 0 0 
OUR 	JW GREEN STAMPS 
BONUS WHEN YOU 

MYOU CLIP & REDEEM 
THE COUPONS 
ON THIS PAGE 

GILLETTF ________ 	puatix 
RE SERVES 
THE SIGHT Trac 11 To UNIT 

Produce Dollar, 
14W 

STAMPS 

Just look how much quality 
a dollar will buy! Stop by the 
Place for Produce right 
now and take home all 
your favorites. 

I Publix 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 6, THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12. 1979. CLOSED SUNDAY.. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12,1979 
CLOSED SUNDAY.. 

root vegetables in a heart)' and 2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 
nutritious dish made for cool margarine 
autumn 	days. 	Parsnips, 2 medium onions, sliced 
potatoes, carrots and celery are 1 1 2 to 2 pounds beef with 
sauteed 	in 	onion 	and 	then bones 	shin, flank) 
simmered in a homemade beef 3 ribs celery, cut 	in 	large 
broth. Easy to make, the dish pieces 
can be prepared days ahead of 3 	tnediwn 	carrots, 	cut 	in 
time — a real plus for a busy large pieces (1½ cups) 
cook. Since the robust soup is 2 medium 	potatoes, 	pared 
almost a meal in itself, you only and cut in large pieces 
need add a green salad and I large parlp, pared 
crunchy bread to complete the 5 sprigs fresh parsley 
menu. 1 quart water 

Root 	vegetables 	keep 	a 1½ teaspoons salt 
relatively long time if handled 'a 	teaspoon 	ground 	white 
properly. Onions and potatoes pepper 
should not be refrigerated, but 1 	tablespoon 	snipped fresh 
store best in bins or other cool, dill or 1 teaspoon dried dill weed 
well-ventilated places. Also, In a 5-quart saucepot, melt 
keep potatoes out of the light to butter; 	saute 	onions 	until 

• prevent skins from greening. golden. 	Add 	remaining 
Parsnips and carrots should be ingredients except dill. Cover; 
kept In the refrigerator, simmer 2 hours or until meat is 

tender. 	Remove 	meat from 
FRESH HARVEST PIE broth; reserve for future use. 

3 large apples pared, cored, With a slotted spoon, remove 
sliced (3 cups) vegetables from broth. Puree 

2 t.r o vegetables in a food processor, 
GE SIZE) 

I 

sliced (2 cups) through a food mill or in an 
1¼ cups seedless grapes electric blender. Return puree 

)O5 ½ teaspoon grated lemon rind to broth, add dill; 	mix well. 
1 tablespoon freshly squeezed Heat through. Makes: 8 ser- 

lemon Juice vings. 

AVt D0 
REGULAR OR UNSCENTED 

sire 
ntI"Psrspan 

4-oz. can 

$119 
tW'V SUPUtCNflI 

4wGreen5tamps 
EXTRA 

JwGreenvamps 
N11 tOWIQD & .VN*$1 0' 

Delicious, Ripe, Juicy, California 
Large Nctarin.s ....... 6 
flip. Juicy California 
Linda Rosa Plums .... 15 • 
Delicious, Fresh Purple 
Prun• Plums ............... 3 for1 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 
4GreenStamps 0 1 4(CreenStamps 	Wj41GreenStan *.N l• COO 	S P131( 	 *U 1 ,I CO4Q £ND PVS(.4W DI 	 DIVNIN.$tOUDO. &*O 'IISCNAU Ei-OryN,gula, or Unscentsd, 	I 	D....I. -- .... 

Good Raw or Cooked, Crisp 
Fresh Carrots ............. 5 096 

Zesty "Sun World" Brand 
Green Onions .............. 2 Vs- 61 

rireenamps 
DI!M tull CS~tul tuscassI 

25$ Off Label 
Aim Toothpaste 

&4-øz. tuh 

Beef Up A New 
0 

Vegetable Ring 

1sTamps ADD TO YOUR SALAD 
FRESH GREEN 

P eo  oeri Bel  

*• 	 &D PIa( U*il 

(11 	
Almond sauce makes spaghetti special. 

c1mlnsrs 	 - 
Heighten the sometimes blab vinegar and dill. Chill w*Il 

flavor of a vegetable ring with slightly thickened. Fold. In 
beef broth, a dash of hoc- cabbage, chopped cucumber 
seradish and dill weed. This and onions. 
molded salad goes well with Meanwhile, arrange sliced 
such main courses as sliced pot cucumber around outside edge 
rout. of 5cup ring mold. Spoon 

And for a hot side dish that ls geln mixture into mold. Chill 
quick to prepare, simmer until firm. Uninoid on salad 
brown rice and asparagus In greens; serve with sour cream. 
chicken broth. This 	kitchen-tested 	recipe 

WANDRUMN Makes 	servings, 

packages 	unflayond  

t cup wdar ½cup raw rqnlarrim 
..2 (10½-ounce) cans con- ½ciçch MIS .donlon 
densed beef broth ¼ teaspoon basil leaves, 
.1 tablespoon prepared hoc. cnmhed U .i.r.dlah 2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or, 
1 tabloon vinegar macpath. 

.4 	teaspoon dried dill weed, 1 (1mce) can condensed 
1 erushsd 

:1 cup shredded cabbage 1½ cepicut fresh awma 
• . '.¼ cup chopped cucm'bsr In seepsn, brown rice and 

... 2 tablespoon finely chopped cook ulon with basil In butter 
onions w te.. * 

thIn sliced cucmibsr to baiL Reduce bed. bmq 16 

. 	 In.gsIdi. Add aeg..msr 1* 
on water to soften. Place over nismasw er edIl dent Mu 
low bait, dining t11 gelatin Is OCCUI.SsUy. This: kitchen. 

" dmh'a Remove from host. 
Add beef broth, horseradish, 

tided r.dps makes about 3 
6 cups or 	servings, 

Hworii-n-siamis[!
tU II tSSu MS tuCS4IqDI 
NwW.N*WAW  

Or lava $trsngth 
Vasedne Lotloø 

IOoj.bot. 
IS. tt*es lid.. I. fl 15711 

EXTRA 	-7 

ljwwedtamps 
DII. .i  

NIWI FuesNee Frozen 
I% Puts Flodda 

Orangs Juice.. Jci-lcl. 

U 1571) 

Beautiful, Assorted 
Straw Flowers 

bwiCI 
i 

DI 

Miflto (Twin-Pass) 
nest en 

1.& tii 

uStuNuIW 

rasa variation 
Is Econom ical 

A 	pasta 	party 	is 	an Combine 	all 	processed 
1 economical way to entertain, almonds 	in 	blender 	jar. 

. especially when the spaghetti Remove cover or portion of 
or linguine in topped with a cover and slowly start pouring 

-. homemade sauce. in olive oil while turning on 
• 

• 

ASan Francisco friend who Is blender to mix. Then add small 
a creative cook came up with amounts at a time of parsley, 
this variation of the basic pesto garlic, basil and salt. 
sauce. Her addition of ground Let 	blender 	run 	until 
almonds made the sauce a ingredients 	are 	very 	well 
party smash. mixed. Remove to bowl. Cover 

Remember, spaghetti is at its and refrigerate until ready to 
• eating best when cooked only use. 

• five to eight minutes. If you have no blender, use a 
Serve the pasta dish with a mouli grater for 	almonds. 

mixed green salad and a Finely chop parsley and garlic, 
_.._ ti - 	_i _....  ,4a.i4 a.I I,...-. ...4.. ..I,...,.I ..i.. 

--DI-.--. 
SERVE CHILLED, 

RIPE SWEET WESTERN 

--- 

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 WIIll&IDI IIWJl4IV CIUIIWIC Ud3U dUll ULeUU, U OU 
mousse or Ice cream and wish, with mortar and pestle. TO LMT QUANTITIES SOLD cookieL 	 Or put almond,, parsley and 

Wh 1
ALMONDPESTOSAUCE 	garlic tluough as food grinder we 

fl 	
cup while blanched or using fine blade. Stir' in 

natural (ulbianched) almonds crumbled bull, salt and oil. )pping 	 TesIhirds cup olive oil 	Pesto sauce made with grater 
1 cup small psrlsey sprigs 	or grinder will be drier than Is a 	 1%) ti.ii.uiu sliced garlic 	that prepared in blender. 
* tolbaupuas dried basil 	Either toss spghettl with 

- 	 ½ teupsus ash 	 butter or margarine before 
Pro*u 74 cup to one4hlrd adding sauce or add another 2 

- 	 . 	 cup almonds at a time an tablespoons oil to sauce. 
deetric blender until about the 	This kitchen-tested recipe 
co'Iit,ncy of cornmeaL 	makes about 1 cup sauce. 

— 	- 	 - 	- 

3 	 1 	 - 	 • —• 	 •-... - 	. 	 . —•• 	 .• - .. •---.- 	 - ------ --•- 

_____ 	_ - • 	 .-- - ••.---- -. ---- . .---- 	•-.. --. 	 ____ 
• 

- 	if •.__ .-.. 4- 	 p-l.I. 	 - 	 - 	--------- - - 	- - .- - 	• - - - • • 	- • 	. 	- 
'-.4.- ,' 	•..•-. 	- 
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Stuff A Tasty  Surprise Into A Mushroom Ev.W, Hsra, Støocd, M.  

Mushroom caps make good 	3 tbsp. olive or salad oil 
4 	 holders for a variety of hot and 	I 2 cup diced onion 

cold stuffings. 	 i 1g. clove garlic, finely 
• ................ 	 Stuffed mushrooms are minced 
- 	 simple to serve and eat as party 	' cup diced green pepper 	 / 
' ....-" 	 appetizers and as ac- 

0. 	1 18-oz) can tomatoes 
jjØ -- 	., 	companiments to main dishes 	2 tsp. cornstarch 

'. 	such as broiled chops, fish, 	1 tsp. capers 
.. 	cheese souffles or omelets. 	½ tsp. Italian seasoning 

4 tsp. salt . 	- 	 A cold ratatouille stuffing is 	L hI,I. 

Ratatouille stuffed' 
mushrooms are good as 
appetizers or with entree. 

	

excellent for mushroom caps 	
' 	 5IUILIIU UIO.fl 	 T 	 • 

- 	
Zile 

	

served as appetizers. You also 	Rinse mushrooms and pat 	 - 
might consider 

 

dry. Remove stems. Set caps 
'a 	

aside for later use. 	 V caps ith curried 

 

	

lad 	 .4 

*

cream or blue 
	:

1 '2 CUPS. ) Dice zucchini. and red caviar, 
g

and 

	

: 	 :1k;: 

' 	
! 	

ven 
guacamole. 	 iMakes about 112 cups.) 

	

And save the mushroom 	In large skillet, heat oil until  
stems 	use aett0sa. in soup or hot. Add onion and garlic. Saute 

5 minutes. Add zucchini, 
chopped mushroom stems and RATATOUIUk. 	green pepper. Cover and cook cornstarch into tomato liquid, thickened, about 10 minutes. caps. Serve cold as hors 

• Meal 

QlrFDMLSIlROOMS 	over low heat for 30 minutes. Add to skillet along with 	Remove from heat. Chill, d'oeuvre or accompaniment to 

uiiisIi 	
size fresh 	 tomatoes, capers, Italian 	 main dish. This kit chen4ested 

mushrooms 	 Drain and chop tomatoes, seasoning, salt and black Spoon about 1 tablespoon into recipe makes about 18 to 24 
1 lb. zucchini 	 reserving tomato liquid. Stir pepper. Cook and stir until each of reserved mushroom stuffed mushrooms. 

With Choice 
Of Desserts 

Pepsi 
Btls32 oz. $100 

 5 
Plus Tax and Deposit 

Pill *PPLE PUDDING 
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Budget 

Stretchers 

,-Ri 
FromPubli x & 
Del Monte. Suspense builds as dessert minutes, or until cake is golden 

ttme approaches. Will the meal and pulls away from sides of 
tnd 'with the obvious or take a pan. Remove from pan. Cool 

1trw twist? Add an element of completely 	on 	wire 	rack. 

stir 	
with Graham Cracker Combine confectioners' sugar 

e with Lemon Syrup. 
t,. with enough orange juice ti: 

GRAHAM CRACKER 
make of good 	pouring con. 
istency. Spoon over cake. 

CAKE 
icup sugar 

Yield: One 9x5-inch loaf. 

½ cup margarine SUNSET COBBLER 
2 eggs, separated 2 cups orange Juice 
1½ cups graham 	cracker

cnunbs 
 1½ cups brown sugar fir- 

mly packed, divided  
1 cup flour 

" 2 tsp. baking powder 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 

½'tsp. salt 
l'i cups pkg. biscuit mix 

'' 1' cup milk 1½ cups raisins 

" Lemon Syrup 
1-3rd cup water 

" 	Combine 	sugar 	and In small saucepan, combine 
'margarine; add egg yolks one orange juice, 1 cup brown sugar 
i'at a time, beating well after and butter; 	bring 	to boiling, 
;.each addition. Add combined cook 5 minutes, 	stirring 	oc- 

dry ingredients alternately with caslonally. Pour hot syrup into 
milk. mixing well after each ungreased 	8x8x2-inch 	baking 
addition. Fold in stifly beaten dish. In medium bowl, combine 
egg whites. Pour into greased biscuit mix, raisins, remaining 
and floured 9.twh square pan. ½ cup brown sugar and water. 

"Bike at 350 degrees, 40 to 45 Spoon batter 	over 	syrup 	In 
Jgtes or until wooden pick ;Ws

In 
baking ( ish. (Batter will sink 

center comes out Into liquid and spread out as it 
clean. Serve with: bakes.) Bake in 325 degree F. 

LEMON SYRUP oven 30 minutes or until crust is 

cup sugar golden. 	Serve 	warm 	with 

cup margarine whipped cream or vanilla ice 

cup water cream, if desired. 

'.- l;egg Yield: 6 to 8 servings. 
s -.:tbsp lemon juice 
-.33sp. lemon rind COCONUT MELBA 

ingredients 	in It I'ombine PIE 

.säucepan. Stir over medium 
hat until mixture boils. Cool 

Crust: 
2 cups flaked coconut 

slightly. ¼ 	cup 	(½ 	stick) 	butter, 
melted 

CARAMEL NUT Filling: 
BROWNIES 2 pints vanilla ice cream, 

½ cups packed brown sugar softened 

: V4 cups flour 1 pint raspberry sherbet 
2 tsp. baking powder Topping: 

tsp. salt 1 	cup 	sliced 	sweetened 
1 cup chopped peanuts or nuts peaches 
½ cup margarine Icup raspberries 
2 Eggs 
2 Tsp. vanilla Preheat oven to 300 degree F. 

For crust, combine coconut and 

2-3rd cup packed brown sugar butter and press evenly onto 
bottom and up sides of 9-inch 1.3rd cup margarine pie plate. Bake 12 to 14 minutes. ¼ cup 

13/4 cups sifted confectioners' Cool. Freeze until firm. For 
sugar filling, spade ice cream and 

½ tsp. vanilla sherbet In crust, alternating 
Combine brown sugar, flour, layers. Cover and freeze. To 

baking 	powder, 	salt 	and serve, remove from freezer 15 
Add margarine, eggs ,beaZ%Uts. to 20 minutes before serving,, 

jg 'and vanilla; mix well. Spread Quickly dip bottom of pie plate 
evçnly In greased and floured In lukewarm water for easier 
15½z10½ inch jelly roll pan. serving. Top with peaches and 
Bake 	at 	350 	degrees, 	25 raspberries. 
minutes. 

Combine 	brown 	sugar, TRIFLE 
margarine 	and 	milk 	in I pkg. (1201.) frozen pound 

1 ,•ucepan. Simmer, stirring cake, thawed 
bntaY 	5 minutes. 	Cool 2-3rd cup cream sherry 

Blend In confectioners' li1IØitly. 1 	jar 	(12-oz.) 	raspberry 
sugar and beat until smooth. preserves 
Add vanilla; beat well. Spread 1-3rd cup cornstarch 
on warm brownies. Cut Into 1 cup liquid brown sugar 
bars. 3cupsmilk 

'. i1'e •: 	ORANGE YOGURT 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 	$oz. 	container 	frozen  dli.. 	lAMP' 

24 cups all-purpose flour 
whipped topping, thawed 

2tbep. toasted sliced almonds 
cups sugar 

1iuv' 1½ tap. baking powder Cut pound cake into ½ inch 
milk 	½ tsp salt cubes. Sprinkle 	half 	of 	the 
V1'2.3rd 	cup 	butter 	or cubes Into a 2 quart serving 
'°'•fltargarIne, melted, cooled bowl, Sprinkle cake with half of 

.31117, 	2 eggs the sherry and spread cake with 
11 ° 	''Crated rind of 1 orange half of the raspberry preserves. 
A2V ''½ cup orange juice In a saucepan, mix cornstarch 

— 	½ cup plain yogurt and liquid brown sugar. Stir in 
cup sifted confectioners milk. Stir over low heat until 

J
½ 

sugar pudding bubhies and thickens. 
In mixing 	bowl, 	stir 	dry Remove from heat and stir In 

edients together. In small vanilla. Pour half of, the pud- 
combine melted butter, ding over cake. Repeat layering 
MW rind and orange using remaining cake, sherry, 
Wend thoroughly. Beat in preserves and pudding. QIU. 

Ingredients 	alternatively 
Wended. tIir;

li 
yogurt, but until 

Spread whipped topping over 
top 	trifle just before serving of 

Pqw better Into welI.greaaed time 	and 	sprinkle 	with 
Pz$4ach lo 	pan, Bake In 380 almonds. Serve spooned Into 
d.gr..F. oven l hour and lS small bowls. 

Dinner In 20 M  inutes 
Almost everyone relies on 	Relishes 	 Thousand Island dressing 

some work-saving foods to 	Banana Pudding 	Thinly sliced ham ifrom deli) 
speed meal preparation. In 	PARMESAN POTATO 	Natural Swiss cheese slices , 

 

• 
pA 

S IV 	F- fact, we've become so ac 	 . POTAGE 	For each sandwich, spread 

many ready-to-use foods such 2½ cups water 	 with han, cheese slices and top  

customed to them, that today 4 bacon slices 	 roll half with dressing. rover 

	

. 	a 

	

as cheese, margarine, jams, I tbsp. dehydrated minced half of roll. Wrap sandwich in 	d'* 

I S 

household staples. But you may 	1½ tsp. salt 	 io minutes. 	 " • 

and orange juice are considered Onlofl 	 aluminum foil. Bake at 350 deg.,  

not be taking full advantage of 	i tsp. pepper 	 BANANA PUDDING 	 I 
the versitility convenient foods 	2 cups milk 	 1 3.34 oz. pkg. instant vanilla 	.. 
from the supermarket offer. 	1 1-3rd cups instant potato pU(I(liflg 

Ready-to-eat, frozen, flakes 	 2 fresh bananas, sliced 
packaged, bottled, and canned 	Grated parmesan cheese 	Prepare pudding as directed 	. • 

products can help you make 	Fry bacon until crisp; on package. Fold in bananas, 
your favorite foods fast. Here remove from skillet. Drain fat, (lull. 4 servings. 	 . 
then, for inspiration, are sonic reserving 1 teaspoon. Add 
quick meal ideas. Follow these water and seasonings; bring to 	PUING IT ALL 

 

hurry-up hints and you'll fix a a boil. Stir in milk and potatoes. 	TOGETHER 
delicious dinner in just 20 Add ½ cup cheese; heat. lop 	While bacon is frying, make 
minutes. 	 each serving with crumbled and 	wrap 	sandwiches 

bacon and additional cheese. 4 	put in oven. Put relishes in 

...Menu 	 water and seasonings; bring it 	 .. • 

to 6 servings, 	 serving bowl. Drain bacon, add 

;'a : ' 	' 	 •• HAM& SWISS 	to a boil. Make and refrigerate 	 - 

Parmesan Potato Potage 	SANDWICHES 	Pudding. Stir remaining 
Ham& Swiss Sandwiches 	Kaiser rolls, cut in half 	ingredients into soup; heat. 	Begin this meal atour supermarket bakery, dell; 

frozen and dairy departments. Add creamy dill 

	

________________________ 	
sauce get cheesy biscuits. 

F,~ 

-I ..Menu 

	

I 	Gwaltney Great Bolony 

Chicken Bologna ....... .
lb 
pkg 	u 

Blade Roast................ 	
(Frozen) with 	I 8-oz. jar Cheez Whjz 

	

I 	 Breaded Shrimp 	margarine Fresh Pork 

Fresh 	 Green Beans Almondine 	spread 

	

Dill Sauce 	pasteurized process cheese 

Pork Hock................... ' 	79c 	' 	 ( Frozen) 	 ½ cup milk 

• 	

.. 	Swift Premium or Lazy Maple 	 ColeSlaw (Deli) 
Bayou Drop Biscuits 	Combine dry ingredients; cut 

I 	 Sliced Bacon .............. 	$109 	i 	Apple Pie (Bakery) 	in margarine until mixture 
Swift Premium 	 with Cheddar Cheese 	resembles coarse crumbs. Add 
Smoked Daisies ......... 	' $189 	p 	 Slfces(Dairy) 	process cheese spread and 

Swift Premium Sliced Bologna or 	 DILL, SAUCE 	
milk; mix well. (Mixture will 
be dry.) Drop by rounded 4 	 Olive Loaf.................... 	 I 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia tablespoonfuls onto greased 

Swift Premium Sliced 	 Brand cream cheese, cubed 	cookie sheet. Bake at 375 
$159 1-3rd cup iiiilk 	 degrees, 15 minutes or until Variety Pak ................ ' 

	teaspoon dill weed 	golden brown. Approximately Lykes Tasty Sliced 	 '.i teaspoon lemon juice 	1½ dozen biscuits. 
Cooked Ham ............... 	2" 	L4 teaspoon salt 
Jimmy Dean (Mild, Hot or Sage) 	 Dash of cayenne 	 PUlliNG IT ALL 

4.o:. Bag Sausage .............. l 	$169 	Heat cream cheese and milk 	
TOGEThER 

Cream Cheese ...... .•, 5 9 	 it 	
over low heat; stir until sauce is 	Place frozen shrimp on 

Borden's Individually-Wrapped 	 _____________________________________ ________________________________ 	 Buddig Chipped Beef, Ham or 
smooth. Blend in remaining cookie sheet and put in 375 Processed Cheese Food, Pasteurized Chipped Turkey 	 4c 	
ingredients. Serve over degree oven. Make biscuits 

Sliced American.... 	spo Selected Sliced Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Loin 	- - 	 breaded shrimp. I& 1-3rd cups. and bake with shrimp. Start 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Mozzarella 	 STAMPS 

or Cheddar 	 • 	
Sirloin Steak 	 ' $2 	 Beef Liver................... ' 	1'9 	NOTE: Leftover sauce can be green beans (prepare ac- 

lb 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless 	

- 	 Sunnyland (Hot, Mild or Beef) 	 setved over vegetables or other cording to package directions.' 
Shredded Cheese. 	: i°° 	 Beef Round 	 Smoked Sausage....... ' 	

fish. 	 dish up cole slaw. Slice pie and 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Sharp Cheddar pkq 

pIt 
Longhorn or 	 Top Round Steak ...............lb79 	

BAYOU DROP 	cheese, put on plates. Make dill 
'% 	 - 

	

BISCU1Th 	sauce. 
B'o:. 	,a R ACCEPT 	Swift's Premium Prolen Beet Mozzarella.............. . 	• ) U.S.D.A. 2 cups flour 	 Frozen Shrimp, shown here, 

lb 

	

FOOD 	 Key Club Steak ................. Pe'r $279 
	 2 teaspoons baking powder baked 18-20 minutes in a 375 

STAMPS! 	Swift's Premium Prolen Beat 3 	tablespoons Parkay degree oven. :• ..s C 
opoou

a lb 

Chuck Blade Steak 	per 	
Seafood Treat, Peeled & Deveined 	 - 

Swift's Premium Prolen Beef 	 Small Shrimp.............. $3119 I  Publix Special Recipe 
• 

Honey Wheat 	Chuck Blade Roast 	 ' ............lb 
Swift's Premium Prolen Boneless Beef Bread 	
Imperial Oven Roast ......... b' $229 16'oz. 

	

loaf 49'0 	Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Def 
(English Cut Roast) Chuck 
Shoulder Roast 	

' 

lb. Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Plate 

lb 

Short Ribs 	 ' $119 

Publix: The only supermarket in 

0111 	 Florida that gives you your choice. 

rn 	 53 
. 	- 	, 	. • 

SAVE bc, Breakfast Club Corn Oil 

.1 1b: Margarine.............. 	5g 	 - 

SAVE bc, Satfola 

Margarine..............: 69' 
SAVE 19c, Bay's Tasty S 
English Muffins... 2 0 : 996  

SAVE 14c, Dairi-Fresh 	 * 

Sour Cream ...........cup69' 
SAVE 20c, Pillsbury's Crescent 

Dinner Rolls........... 	59' 
SAVE 30c, Philadelphia Brand 

Cream Cheese ....... size 	' THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	' 
Kraft's Chunk Style Sharp or 	

THURS., SEPTEMBER 6 New York Sharp 	
THRU WEDNESDAY, Cheddar Cheese... 12'o2 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1979 

Bacon / Horseradish or 

4rn, 

 Philadelphia Brand Whipped Blue, 	CLOSED SUNDAY. * 

Smoked Salmon 

Coke 
Publix and Del Monte team up 	" 

for some delicious savings. 

PORK CHOPS INAPACKAGE 

Cr'!,, Cat 00 poll ! 	0e pt' 
De' Moo!. Citsp 
Oson shces 
Lemon chces 

5,,! 'c, ' 1121 

P'i:e ore ShCe osos 2 Tbsp c.,'.p t Ticp 
O'o,s suTM os tICS pork Chop Top ticS am i irs 
c'ce 0! e'OOfl Seal eicM Chop 2 	:1i, IIy 0 L'Y) 0i Io 
l'ose l!'i Rile ii 325 fofoneho., 

8  89c 
Plus Tax and Deposit 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

1 	ne'y sre4 clbb,, 

' 	C'Qp 
' I C C0pp po,1!0 

! 	c,I*G( AND CORN SLAW rJS 

. 	
Ir 

.c 
 

210 . c 10ionn1.51 o 
COOO, CJbi 	Ce,, Onion 	ppp, as 'op baa! Csu .1;rlb,s 15P 	Spros: 	biiI " i!' *10 
Smell 6 to I 	

A '°iy0si,t Io,6 
bpPs torn,j ii 
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SAVE 26c, Del Monte Bartlett 	
cans Pear Halves ................2 
160: 

SAVE 4c, In Natural Juice, Del Monte 
Sliced, Crushed or Chunks 2 
Pineapple ..................... 	cans °1 
SAVE 18, Del Monte Dessert Treat' 

Cocktail.............. 2 Fruit 
	$$ 

SAVE 20, Del Monte 
Spinach ....................... 	? ' $1 

SAVE 14c, Del Monte Cream Style 
or Whole Kernel 
Golden Corn................3 ca lls' 1 

SAVE 26c, Del Monte Early Garden 

Sweet Peas ................. 3 can  

SAVE 20c, Del Monte Cut or French Style 
Green Beans ............... 3 

'
cans 

' 1 
Del Monte Whole Peeled Tomatoes or 
Stewed Tomatoes ... 2 ' 89° 

SAVE at, Del Monte 
690 24OL 

Tomato Catsup ..........  
Del Monte Diced Peaches or Mixed Fruit 
Cups, Chocolate, Vanilla, Chocolate 
Fudge or Butterscotch Snack Pack 
Pudding Cups............. : 85° 

Parmesan Potato Potage looks, smells, and tastes like it simmered on the back 
burner all day, but you fix it In minutes with Instant potato flakes. 

3M 	 U-S.D.A. Choice, Gov't-insp 	U411 
Heavy Western Beef: ected 

usprumuf 
Every processed color print roll 

IS 
 

with I Ills roll Of film. 
Kodak 

COfl  

Show off 
j— a suntan. 

\ .1S USDA Choice Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak 	 $279  lb. 	 • 	 •, 

V. 	

S 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef Round 
Top Round Steak ............... p., 

lb. 	 • 

USDA Choice Beef 
Rib Steak ............................ p., 

lb. 	2'  
USDA Choice Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak........... p

lb.
., $179 S USDA Choice Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast... 	p" *19 

lb. 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef 
P•' $029 Chuck Eye Roast .............. lb. 	— 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 FRESH-BAKED (English Cut Roast) Chuck 	
NEW ORLEANS Shoulder Roast................. Pei $039 lilg~ 

USDA Choice Beef Plate 	 French Pu Short Ribs .......................... .lb. $119 	Bread 	Tasty German Bologna or 

per loaf 	Old Fashion 
rsi 	 - halt 

allI ZIploc (Quart Size) 	
'.' SAVE 20c, Minute Maid's Frozen 	Storage Bags ............. 	s149 	Tetley 	 , 

you always QM two Fla. Concentrate 	 ZIploc (Gallon Size) 	 Tea Bags .............. 2
pkg.

' 
1' t' 	iiiç 	

• pflnt$5ndafr roll of$mwth 
COlOr pints. And you can count Orange Juice.... 	can 

 

	

24-oz. 	

Storage Bags ............. " 
$ aa 	SAVE 6e, With Lemon, Tetley's 	

oriPubbxquabty.y,rybme 

SAVE 14C, Downyf lake's Frozen 	Jumbo Size 	 Ice Tea Mix ................. 

Waffles .................. 3 	1 	Saran Wrap................ ' ? ol"I 
$109 	Sue Bee 	 SAVE 8$, Wish-Bone Creamy Italian, 

2b Italian, Thousand Island, Deluxe 
SAVE lOc, Morton's Sugar 	 SAVE lOc,Ziploc 	 Honsy .........................

00-C 
	2' 	French or SweetS Spicy 

& Spice Frozen 	 Sandwich Bags..........
It• gg 	Pubtix 	 Salad Dr.salng........... bot.' 59' pkg. 6*08 

Mini Donuts ........... ' 69' 	Ziploc 	 Strawberry Jam .........j•, 99' With Most Balls, Chef Boyar-des 
SAVE 38c, Celentano's Frozen 	Sandwich Bags.......... 	67 	Chef Boy-ar-dee 	 Spagh0d .................... 
Pizza ...................... 

	

I1 
9919 
	

BesPak Extra Tall 	 Pepperoni Pizza......... 	$132 Heinz Kosher 
SAVE 30c, Buitoni's Frozen 	 Kitchen Bags.................' 89' 0 & C French Fried 	 Dill Pickles................, 	r 3'o:. Lasagne 	

ago 
.................' 	 SAVE 1O, Bes-Pak Garbage 	 Onions .........................Cm 	"' 	SAVE 4s, Bush's 

SAVE 20c, Chock Full 0' Nuts, 	Can Liners...................: 1' 	SAVE 6, Ronco 	 Baked Beans.............. '' 396 Frozen Pound or 	Elbow Macaroni..........pkg. 29° SAVE 38s, For Salads or Sandwiches 
can 

ft 	IIDUMUS $119 1 	Dow Bathroom 	 Dukes 	 3 01. 
g• 

Marble Cake..........
It• 	

Cleaner........................can $139 	(Limit 1 Pleas., With Other Purchases 0155 
SAVE 20c. Fleischmann's Frozen jar 

Egg Beaters........... ': 89' 	2fl'\ MIW$MPUCOUP-ot 	 OfOM$ 
, J 	SAVE 6;, Charmin low/ Blue, White 	or More, Excluding All Tobacco Item.) 

SAVE 15c, Birds Eye Frozen 	 SAVE 26$, Low Suds Concentrated 	or Pink/Green 	

' 	
Assorted Varieties of Square Meal 

Chopped 	 Detergent 	 Bathroom Tissue .... 	89' CatPood ..................... 
'• 576 

Spinach .............. 2 	' 79' 	Dash Soap .................. pkg.4' 129 SAVE 69, Kellogg's Cereal 	 Laundry SoilS Stain Remover RefI 
SAVE 15c, Birds Eye Frozen 	 SAVE 16;, Dishwashing Deter gent 	Sugar Smacks ............ 1' 	

• Spray& Wash ..........., 
0-0 

French Cut 	 Ivory Liquid................... ' 99'. Savarin
' 	 (20; off Label) Dishwashing Powder Green Beans ......2 	99' 	SAVE 12;, Duncan Hines with Pudding 	Instant Coffse............ lot'" $329 

Iiectra$o .................. 5Ooz. 
Van De Kamp's Frozen 	 Assorted Varieties 	 (30$ Off Label) Carnation 
Fish Fillets............. 	$159 	Cake WX08 ................. '' 	'p9° 	Coffee Mate................ 	16' 	$crung....................... : 72' Singleton Frozen Batter Fried 	 SAVE 28;, 100% Pure Vegetable Oil 	SAVE 64, Peter Pan Creamy or Crunchy 	Gentle Touch Stuffed FloundOr... 	: 1' 	Puritan Oil ................... ' $1 

	Peanut Butter........ 	•1 	Soap..............................3 	$1 Singleton Frozen Breaded 	 Extra Dry Daytime Style 	 SAVE Be, Hershey's SAVE 10, Sta-Puf Fabric Fantail Shrimp....... ? 2 9 	Pampers Diapers........ 	" 
Chocolate Syrup.... ' 69' Softener.............. 

Shredded cheddar rounds out the flavor of this chili 
beef entree. Corn chips add crunch and spinach 
salad get a new twist. 

Uf4CV111404 

Collect Funk & Wagnalls 
New Encyclàpedia at Publix. 

LOdE ....................... lb. 994 

Delicious Franklin Salami or 
• 

I— 	 • 	

59 	Zesty-Flavored, Fresh-Made 
Genoa Salami........ " 

89' 
I 

from the 	Cole Slaw .............. .lb. 694 
p., 

• 

deli Hoagie Sandwich.. 
10' 

894 89' 
Ready'to'takeout Southern 

Fried Chicken........ bon 

Delicious Fresh-Baked Strawberry 
Now 	 Rhubarb Pie ........... •? 19 

Where shopping is o pleasure 

Collect the complete 27-volume set for your , family library for only $75 23. 

Week #2 Sept. 612 
Volume 2 

Only 289 each. 

Customer Bonus 
- FREE 

Funk & Wagnalls Standard 
Desk DcbonaryVol. I with 
purchaseof .2ofthe 

ncyciopedia. 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 

PUBUX 	
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 

RESERVES 	 LONG WOOD 
THE RIGHT 
TO UMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLD 

THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY 

... Menu 
Cheesy Chlli'NChips NOTE: For a wilted salad, 

Special Salad heat dressing and toss with 
Toasted Vienna Bread greens Just before serving. 

Pound Cake Melba POUND CAKE 
MELBA CHEESY 

CHILI'N CHIPS Pound cake slices 

1 lb. ground beef Peach slices
Raspberry 1 16'oz. can tomatoes preserves, heated 

1 6-oz. can tomato paste For each serving, top pound 

1 tbsp. chili powder cake 	with peach slices and 

1 tbsp. dehydrated minced raspberry preserves. 

onions PUT1'ING IT ALL 
½ tsp. salt TOGETHER 
1½ cups (6 ozs.) shredded While beef Is browning, slice 

sharp natural cheddar cheese bread 	and 	spread 	with 2 cups corn chips margarine. Make salad, Drain 
Brown meat; drain. Stir in beef; stir In other Ingredients 

tomatoes, tomato paste and and simmer. Slice cake. Broil 
seasonings. Cover, simmer 10 bread until golden brown. Stir 
minutes. Add 1 cup cheese; stir cheese Into mixture and serve 
until 	melted. 	Arrange 	corn over corn chips. Just before 
chips on platter. Spoon chili serving 	dessert, heat pre. 
over chips; top with remaining serves, 	arrange 	peaches on 
cheese. 4 to 6 servings, cake, top with warm preserves. 

SPECIAL SALAD 
10. (½ lb.) torn greens ____ 
1 cup croutons 
½ cup French fried onions 
1-3rd cup grated parmesan 

cheese 

2 tbsp. Imitation bacon 
Italian dressing  
Combine 	all 	Ingredients 

except dressing; mix well. Add IMRIVE NM 
enough dressing to moisten;  
toss lightly. 4 servings. 

: 
..... .

.. • 	 ..L._ 	.•_ 	 - 	 . 	 .... 	_ 
a 
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Entertaining Foolproof 

In Unique Gourmet Club Tax Attorney and 
Certified Public Ac-
countant John 
Convery of Danville, 
Calif., turned his 
cooking hobby into a 
club which shows 
members how to turn 
out a perfect gour-
ment meal each 
month. Members re-
ceive monthly pack. 
eta with full instruc-
tions on how to pro-
duce a foolproof 
gourmet dinner for. 
six. Here, Convery 
prepares Supremes 
de Volaille aux Cre-
vettes featured in a 
recent menu 

, 	.BY CLAIRE MASTERS speak of 	lttess.'ii* 	ol 
Special to the Herald my subscribers are men 

He'd 	rather cook than who enjoy entertaining. 

prepare a brief; he'd rath- lbett"S 110 tUt1n Wtty a 
er eat fine food than argue fellow 	L'4fl1 	prepare 	a 
a case. John Convery, an dinner to be proud it" 
acknowledged expert in the 
field Iv 	tlanipltmi 	has utore of 	tax 	law, 	is 
celebrating the fourth year 

than 	3,900 	members 
ranging frtu Canada, all of 	his 	brainchild, 	I.r 

Campion 	Gounnet 	Club. 
over the United 	Slates 

"I've 	always 	loved 	to 
pou1ar is the Mid- 

cook. We'd do big duuiers 
it't) to -- 	most exotic of 

all - 	141 	alika ui the Far for friends at hs.uite and I'd Kast. "We're also very big organize them 	With check ut .ustraha and 1 just re- lists 	and 	carefully 	corn- kvintly had a letter trwn a Posed nienus. I figured if I 
member who asked to be &'ould turn 	out 	J 	perfect 

meal, I might share u 
my 	fepce*'n(atjve there. 

findings With others. I took We hive a few celebrities 
out 	ads 	in 	gourmet such is Marie I.momid of 
Inagazules and 	stmi 	the I.\.mn, and Marie and Mr. 
subscriptwii and Mrs. Ek1b Lwie of the 
pouruig in." Saii Frtutcmv ULJ.n&3." 

Li, Subscriptions 	to 	1,e  
Club costs K4b a '-car for 0ullPion (.ourmet Club are 
which a imiemiibr r 	'cm'-es a W a 'sear, 	U for two 
111011thly pucktt 	nitaintng .ears. Lfu1ces are at 13k) 
evervthuig a 	itte 	iteti Nit 	L'iablo  Blvd., Walnut 
to produce a perfect .niuier L'eek, Calif. 94. 
for 	six. 	This 	iiciudes 	a to newsletter. 	-11 e:1 L, ere 

*11A 
	 . appetites, 

suggested 	'1Iie 
are recipes for sonic 

Jtthe1Is1eeatw-ed in the shopping list 	divided Jito 
categories 	ii 
meat-fish, 	aiid 	iair 
Products, 	cteciist 	u 

' 	staples, 	preparacon 
timetable, and a menu curl 

j 

to set before each guest. 
erries 	ut 	cunneti 

,ittedrvd cherries in water 
'While the set-up is for six 3 lWi.' 	cans 

'people, the 	dinner 	can CUpS water 
easily be cut down for four I 	iip siig,ar 
or stretched to serve eight. I bottle white wine 
All these 	instructions 	fit 6 tablespoons Kirsch 
into 	an 	elegant 	per- 6 tablespoons sour cream 
sonalized 	three-ringed 
binder. Members also get lserve 6 cherries for 

substantial 	discounts 	on  ' 
garnish 	(unless canned 
cherries are used). Pit the various 	gourmet-quality 

kitchen equipment. remaining cherries and 

I 
crush 	the 	pits 	with 	a 

recently 	enjoyed 	a mallet. Chop the cherry 
dinner at Convery's home flesh coarsely. Place the 
in Danville, Calif., with his sugar and water together 
rife, 	Susannah, 	"The in a deep saucepan. Bring 
Wnemaster" Hank Rubin to a boil and boil rapidly for 
icine 	consultant 	to 	Le 3 minutes. (NOTE: If using 
tampion), and Sally Clark C8.flfled cherries, drain well 
of 	San 	Francisco and measure the cherry 

water. 	Subtract 	the 
The dining table ws set measured amow* from 2½ 

with 	white 	linen 	and 
cups and make up the 

Susannah's 	cobalt-blue difference with water. Add 
trimmed china. The whole the sugar and proceed as 
Was 	dominated 	by 	a 

above. 

colorful 	flower Now add the cherries and 
arrangement done in the crushed 	pits. 	Boll 	all 
Flemish 	manner 	by together for another 3 
Lafayette's 	Isabel minutes. Rub through a 

.,.MçConnelI. fine sieve to remove skins 
;' 	Dinner, which is the and pits 	(eliminate this 
i'Marth 1979 menu slection step 	if 	using 	canned 
1o, 1e Campion members, cherries) 	and place the 

.,;began 	with 	a 	perfectly mixture In a blender and 
, made cheese souffle. puree as finely as possible. 
iipped it 	up several Place In a metal bowl and  

i nours ago and had it ready stir in the white wine and
Kirsch. 'to pop in the oven," said Place 	in 

'r4mvery. 	"Chiling 	holds refrigerator to chill. Serve 
the whipped matter in ice cold and garnish each 
eespension and it's so much serving with 1 tablespoon 
easier fora hostess to have sour cream, topped with 1 

1111  done beforehand." The pitted cherry, if available. 
' iouf tie was served with a 
LbctUe ofChenin Blanc by RICE PILAF 
t ,  Charles Krug.. 1 cup converted rice 

The next course, Iced 
lcoil 	fine 	verinlcelll, 

crushed 
cherry soup, was a brilliant i tablespoon olive oil (or 
If 	unorthodox 	choice. 
Claret-colored and smooth 2½ cups chicken stock 
textured, Its 	flavor was 

-I 'more tart than sweet, a 
(homemade 	Swanson's) 

piquant Introduction 10 the 
cup chopped walnuts 

or almonds, toasted 
maln course, Suprenç De salt 
VOlaille aux Crevettes. 

Place the butter in a 
- This proved to be lightly saucepan and when It 

sauteed chicken breast starts to sinle, add the 
covered with prawns In a crtghsd vermicelli. Brown 
butter sauce made from the vermicelli and stir Into 
their pulverized shells. It the rice. Add the chicken 

..was served with fresh dock and salt. Stir and 
seen beans and a rice pilaf cover tightly and cook over 

of vermicelli, rice low heat until all Mock Is 
and 	minced 	walnuts, absorbed 	(about 	25 
Winemaster Hank Rubin °'' " 	for 5 

; .srved a Beaulieu minutes before serving. 
doiinay, 	vintage 	1917, 	a Fluff up the rice with a 
perfect 	accompaniment. fork, add the nuts and 

Dessert was Oranges serve. 
Josephine, 	deliciously 
flavored 	with 	Grand VOLMLLEAUX 
Miraler and topped with cuvin 
tidbits 01 poschsd sed. I half chicken breads (or 
This was served with tiny other chid=part. ad. 

H 	cUpio1nsso. flciiattoaervelpecple) 
, 	Theevening proved to be Salt and 

taste 	trod, 	the 5 toblopoons butter and 

roade even more 5WASopommemkow by the nmnlng 24 medIlIfllIssdPIaWIls 

y of Convery 2t.poons flow 

' 	Rubla. I thostd ft CW ere= 

lent 	that 	John Prraky (for gina) 

bathe I" "ing Salt and pepper the 

r.  "A h __od _ should chicken bra or parts. 
H 	enjoy her giaads ad I • MsIt5Iat.spoonibutterM 

mop 044 a menu a skilist orth4hovemAdd 
timetabl, 	that 	will the chicken and brown on 

1 	
a rnbhun  of each aide over NO beet. 

ldldw• (vvandeaok slowly far 
,Andvhiklalvajs Moetl$ 	-utenadUths 
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Summer About  Over But 
Outdoor Dining Stays 
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4 	 IL 
tweasts are done (cook 
longer it other parts are 
used) ,  While they are 
oioktng, place 24 medium 
itied prawns in cold water, 
and bring them slowly to 
the boil. When the water 
boils, discard it, and run 
the shrimp under cold 
water to stop the cooking. 

Shell the prawns; 
remove the, backs and the 
dark veins. Save the shells, 
and place them in the 
blender with 5 tablespoons 
melted butter. Run the 
blender until everything is 
pulverized and then force 
the butter through the very 
finest of strainers (such as 
a chinois which is a 
'uneshaped very fine mesh 
strainer). When the 
chicken is thoroughly cook- 

ed, place it on a serving 
dish, and surround it with 
the cooked prawns. Pour 
off all fat from skillet or 
dutch oven. Add 2 table. 
spoonsof flour to the dish In 
which the chicken was 
cooked and blend well. 

Then, add the shrimp 
butter, and 3 cups of creme 
fraiche. Blend thoroughly, 
bring to the boil, and 
reduce for 5 minutes. 
Strain Through a chinols 
and pour over the chicken. 
Garnish with parsley. 

Creme fraiche: To 2 
cups whipping cream, add 
1 cup sour cream; whisk 
together and heat to 85 
degrees. Let stand 6108 
hours and refrigerate. 
Keeps 1 to 2 weeks. 

ILL OUR BE 
USDA rtir 

BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

I FULL CUT BONELESS 

ROUND 
STEAK 

18  L$ 2 

CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

$2 
.1.111. 

STD. 

- - - - — - - 

u.n thurs 
1o8 pm 
sat 89 	 $1611 
8-3 pm 

rhts Reserved 

T-BONEOR 

PORTERHOUSE  

rLJW 

Residents of sunny climes, with delicately smoke-flavored, multiple layers of bright, crisp blueberries. Turn into prepared - 
jet .  S 

such as in Central Florida, can grilled ham patties and a vegetables in Layered Salad. crust. Garnish, if desired, with 
- 	• . 4'.. 	 k. _______ enjoy outdoor fun year around, radiant cream sauce with sweet 

Although the summer season is peas, sliced mushrooms and 	
For a special ending to your additional fruit; chill until firm. 

about to end, fun in the sun is on sliced hard cooked eggs for backyard meal, try Lemon- Makes about 8 servings. 
the rise. 	 Ham 'N Eggs A La King. Nutty Berry Pie. This dessert is a 	Variations: For orange-berry 

Ila 
Plan now for easy en- Corn Muffins is a unique blend light chiffon pie filled with pie use 1 cup orange sherbet 

tertaining with a backyard of corn muffin mix, cinnamon, blueberries and lemon sherbet. and 1 cup sliced strawberries. 
brunch or sundown patio dinner pecans and golden whole kernel If one pie is not enough to go Add red and yellow food 
by combining company and corn. You'll have a brunch around, combine other fi,iit coloring (optional). p. 
convenience with a pleasing menu that's deliciously simple, flavors with the unflavored 
buffet. 	 yet simply delicious. 	gelatine. 	 HAM 'N EGGS 

For brunch, serve a brilliant 	Ham and Fruit Kabobs make 	LAYERED SALAD 	 A LA KING 

	

_______ 	
• 	 . 	menu of Ham 'N Eggs A La an elegant maindish and 	4 cups torn iceberg lettuce 	One 101.2.Ol.  package sweet 

King, Sparkling Fruit Festival centerpiece as well. Moist and 	1 cup chopped celery 	peas frozen in butter sauce 
12 and Nutty Corn Muffins. Get an tender, fully cooked canned 	Two 2--oz. jars mushrooms, 	One 2-12-oz. jar sliced 

rllca Indoor head start by preparing ham is cubed and skewered drained 	 mushrooms, drained 
Sparkling Fruit Festiv4l the alternately 	with 	fresh 	3 hard cooked eggs, sliced 	12 cup chopped celery 
night before. It's an "adult" strawberries, melon balls, 	3  cup chopped green pepper 	'i cup diced onion .,••... ;,,_a•.' . 

gelattne made with cham- banana slices. A sweet-sour 	
of mushroom soup 

rings 	 One 1O'3i-oz. can condensed 
dessert of fruit in a sparkling fresh pineapple chunks and 	1-3rd cup thinly sliced onion 	2 tablespoons butter 

One 17-oz. can small sweet cream , 	

. 	
pagne. And for the children, barbecue sauce glazes the peas, drained 	 m cup milk there's a version using cran- kabobs. 

Berry pie, layered salad, kabobs and corn great any season. 
berry juice cocktail. 	 Compliment the buffet lineup 	

2 cups real mayonnaise 	1-3rd cup grated Parmesan 
Top toasted English muffins with corn-on-on-the-cob and the 	

cup coarsely grated cheese 
Cheddar cheese 	 4 hard cooked eggs, chopped 

In a large salad bowl layer 	1 12-ox. can ham patties 
the lettuce, celery, mushrooms, 
eggs, green pepper, onion and 	6 English muffin halves, 

toasted peas in order given. Spread the 	Cook peas according to mayonnaise over the top of the 
salad; sprinkle with grated 	package directions. Saute' 

mushrooms, celery and onion in cheese. Cover well and let stand BEER 'pa cans 	
butter. Blend soup, milk and for 8 hours or overnight. Serves 

6 to 8. 	 cheese in saute'ed mixture; 

HAM AND FRUIT 	heat until cheese melts. Stir in 
HUNT'S TOMATO 

KRAFT —S FLAVORS 	 KABOBS 	 peas and eggs; heat through. 

I 3-lb. (fully cooked) canned 	
Meanwhile, prepare ham PASTE ........................... 6oz- 3/$1 	BARBECUE SAUCE .... Is oz. 	C 59 	ham 	 patties according to directions 

1 cup strawberries, fresh or 	on the can. Top English muffin 
CHEF BOY.AR-DEE KRAFT 1000 ISLE OR FRENCH 	 frozen 	 half with ham patty and heated 

PIZZA MIX 
...................... 

$119  
DRESSING...............,.,...101.99c 	1 cup melon balls, fresh or 

vegetable mixture. Serves 6. 

BATHROOM 	 frozen 	 NUTTY  CORN MUFFINS 
1 cup pineapple chunks 	One 16-ox. box corn muffin 

i'. 	 ___ 
2 bananas, sliced 34-inch 	mix SHURFINE MACARONI AND CHEESE 	A HEINZ thick 	 2-3rds cup milk 

DINNER 	7Vi, 'i'/1 	KETCHUP 	 24 69C 	SWEET-SOUR BARBACUE 	 2 eggs TISSUE  
SAUCE 	 i cup butter, melted 

SHURFINE UNPEELED HALVES 	 cup currant jelly 	 cup chopped pecans 

APRICOTS .-..,.......,....,. 
601 59c 	 1 4 cup chili sauce 	 One 7-oz. can whole kernel 

VAN CAMP 	 2 tablespoons prepared corn, drained 
4 ROLL PKG. mustard 	 Mix together dry ingredients. 

PETER PAN Cut half of ham into 1-inch Combine milk, eggs, butter and 

PEANUT BUTTER. 	$119 	PORK AND BEANS cubes. (Set aside remaining corn. Stir Into dry ingredients 
'$0' half for base.) Alternate fruit 	just until moistened. Fill . 

and ham cubes on metal or greased muffin tins 2-3rds full. 
PLANTERS UNSALTED, DRY ROASTED bamboo skewers. Combine Bake In a preheated 400 degree 

barbecue sauce ingredients; oven 15 to 20 minutes or until J PEANUTS.............. ....... 	
99C 	31 01, 	

59 
C  heat until blended. Brush golden brown. Serve with butter WHOLE 	— 	

) I 	AK - 	 - 	 SPRAY £ WASH NON-AEROSOL 	 cons 	 kabobs with sauce. Broil or grill and honey. Makes 18 muffins. 
PURINA 4-inches from heat about 5 	SPARKLING FRUYT SUMNYLAND 	 • 	 •• TEXIZE ......................... 32 oz.1 	DOG CHOW........,.....  25 

 $589 	 minutes per side, or until hot. 	FESTIVAL 
Arrange kabobs into remaIning 	1 envelope unflavored 

LIQUID LAUNDRY'DETEROENr SHURFINE CALIFORNIA 	 ham. Serves 8. 	 getatine FRYERS 	$288 	SMOKED 	 •' 	 ; 'p.., 

•, DYNAMO ................. 	 1 	 TOMATOES.........01. 49C 
	

sliced and served with the 2 tablespoons  sugar 

NOTE: Ham base may be 	2 tablespoons sugar 

kabobs or used at a later time. 	1 cup boiling water 

W I envelope unflavored 	N cup sliced apricots or CLEANER ....................  2$ 01, 
P(JNCIUI 	 oz. 59

LYKES GRILL C 	
gelatine 	 peaches 

LEMONSOL 	 $139 FLAVORS — HAWAIIAN 	 LEMON-BERRY PIE 	144 cups pink champagne 

TONE MOISTURINO PAPER 	 i cup cold water 	 % cup pitted cherries 
TETLEY FAMILY SIZE 	

½ cup boiling water 	4 cup grapes NO LIMIT 	 - 	BAR SOAP..-............. REG. 3/$1 3 drops yellow food coloring 	In medium bowl, mix un- 

PKG. $269  . 	 IRISH SPRING DEODORANT 	 TOWELS 
0 411111111110 	 TEA BAGS-.. 	

$J19 (optional) 	 flavored gelatine  with  sugar; 24 Ct. 1 cup lemon sherbet 	add boiling water and stir tin- 
STD. 	 HANK POVION 	BUTT BARSOAP 	S9 	 one 4A2-oz. container frozen til gelatine Is completely 

whipped topping, thawed 	dissolved. Stir in champagne. COMBINATION PlC —3 IRIASTI —3 THIGHS 	 FROZEN 	 WHITE, COLORS  
1 cup blueberries, fresh or Chill, stirring occasionally, GLAD SANDWICH 	 DECORATOR 

40 	 frozen 	 until mixture Is consistency of 
3 WINGS —3 BACKS —3 GIBLETS 	

LEG 01 	C  One 9-inch graham cracker unbeaten egg whites. 

FRYERS 	LI. 39c 	2/89 c 	 SHURFINE 

69 	. 79 c 

	 . BAGS ..................... , crust 	 Fold in apricots, cherries and 3 01. REFILLS — DIXIE 	 5 lb. In medium bowl, sprinkle grapes. Turn into parfait STD. 	 LAMB SUGAR 	 unflavored gelatine over cold 
FUN  CUPS..............S..100 Ct, 99C glasses or dessert dishes; chill BREAST, THIGH 

	

boo 	
water; let stand 1 minute. Add until set. Garnish, If desired, 54 LB. AVG.  o 	 ••• boiling water and stir until with sour cream and additional BLCADE CUT 	 - 	SURF RESH WHEAT 

FRYER PARTS LIMIT 1WITI$2s,$I0RMOII0SDIR 	
p gelatine is completely fruit. Makes about 6 servings. 

cxci.. CIOANITTa— IxPrnss sIpT. dissolved; stir in yellow food Variation: Omit water. Use 1-%s L6 .68C 1001. coloring. With wire whip or cups cranberry juice cocktail, 
rotary beater, blend In sherbet heated to boiling, to dissolve CENTER CUT SMOKED 	 • 	 CENTER CUT 	 MIRITA CRUNCH 

I.S.  CHUCK STEAK 
 ••••••••••••••••.•..........,,...,...... LS 1 

	
DON UTS 	

. . . • ..• 	
10 01,39 

	

1 	 • 

$1 	

until  melted. Stir in whipped gelatine. Substitute % cup HAM STEAK L 	FROZEN FOODS topping, then fold in ginger ale for champagne. KRAPT ION ILISS 
1stCUT5,D 	

ALL MEAT STEW... 3L11.ORMOII 	
'1" 

	 PP Y 
SARA LEE 	 •: MAYONNAISE 99 c LI. 

SEEP TIXAS BACON DESSERT CAKE""""1 	
QUART 

LB. 29 
	

C 

U BED STEAK ............. 

	

::: 	
I 

"Great for kesasia," 
BANANA. ORANGE, 	1401, 	 LIMIT 1 WITH 1I.NOR MORE OIDIN 

COCONUT, CARROT, 
CHOCOLATES 	13½ ox. 	 I 	IXCLCIOAaRTTe$_ixps$$pi .,  12 
APPLE, WALNUT 	10 01. 	 4 	. . GROUND CHUCK  L116  011  IAO%g 	 CIGARETTES 

SEEPPRODUCE 	 - 	 CARTON 	 . p 

BANQUET MEAT FLAVORS SWEET NEPRISHING 	 BLUE BONNET QUARTERS . 	 CUBED  STEAK******FAMILY PAK 	
LS!2U ,SHO*TIN INGTHOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES 	C9C MARGARINE L 
49C

BEEF FREEZER ORDERS WELCOME 

SPECIAL REGULAR 	KING 	COOKING BAG -•.... .. 3/$1 	
CRISCO 

 
.... B. ..............LI. 

VAN DC CAMP LIGHT LATTER FILLETS 	 3 LBS. FIRM, RIPE 	 KWT MIRACLE WHIP STICKS 	 LEAN CENTER CUT 
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Firefighter David Hite Is treated for smoke Inhalation while building burns In background 

ire That Wrecked Home 
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cost the county additional 
Funds. 

But the possibility of using 
Roumillat for the north branch 
of the library does not please 
Ms. Rhein. She said the branch 
needs 9,000 square feet of space 
to provide adequate library 
service. 

Using two floors of Roumillat 
will come close to meeting that 
requirement, but Ms. Rhein 
said a two-floor library will 
create operational inef-
ficiencies and require ad-
ditional supervisory personnel. 

Ms. Rhein earlier this year 
asked the commissioners to 
consider moving the library to a 
larger, "more accessible" 
location outside downtown 
Sanford. One site mentioned 
was at the Kmart Shopping 
Plaza on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Estimated annual rent at that 
site was $35,000. 

from the fourth floor of the 
courthouse to the first floor of 
the county-owned Rouniillat 
Building on First Street. Sturm 
said those offices later may be 
moved to the third and fourth 
floor of that building at which 
time the library could be moved 
three blocks west to the first 
and second floor of the building. 

"The manpower department 
has a lease until October 1980, 
with the county for space in the 
upper floors of Houmillat. When 
it leaves, the building and land 
development people could move 
into their offices, and the first 
and second floor would be free 
for the library," Sturm said. 

The manpower department, 
which monitors the county's 
Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act i CETA program, 
is a federally funded depart-
ment and Sturm noted that rent 
for space elsewhere would not 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The chances of keeping the 
north branch of the Seminole 
County Public Library in 
downtown Sanford have been 
enhanced as a result of action 
taken this week by the Seminole 
Board of Commissioners. 
Commissioner Bob Sturm said 
today. 

"The sentiment at this point 
seems to be to keep the library 
in downtown Sanford. At least 
none of us Is in a hurry to move 
It," Sturm said. 

Moving the library from its 
present site at 230 E. First St. to 
a larger building has been 
advocated by county librarian 
Jean Rhein. 

During a work session 
Tuesday, the commissioners 
agreed on a space re-allocation 
plan that will move the building 
and land development offices 

I us 

The present library building 
is rented from the city of 
Sanford at $1 per year. The 
building, a converted post of-
fice, has about 3,700 square feet 
of space. 

Ms. Rhein said the additional 
space is needed to ac- 
commodate the 35,000 volumes. 
There also is a need for ad-
ditional administrative space 
and a children's reading area, 
she said. 

Sturm said the action taken 
by the commissioners Tuesday 
does not lock them into a plan to 
move the library to Roumillat. 
Other options will be con-
sidered, he said. 

However, Sturm said, 
knowledge that space will be 
available in October of 1980 
probably means there will be no 
decision this year by the 
commission on whether to 
move the library. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The lire that destroyed a home just outside the Sanford 
City limits Wednesday has been ruled "suspicious" by 
Seminole County fire officials. 

the fire investigation includes McCluan, Li Bill Hogan of 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department, Ernie Wright 
of the state fire maraba's office, and Inspector Raymond 
Pippin of the Seminole County Public Safety Department. 

According to fire officials. several nercnnc nw thø flr 

Final Hearing Due Tonight 
On Lake Mary Tax Hike 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

hail. The city is proposing to 
Increase taxes from the current 

agricultural to multi-family designated in the city's corn- 
Lake Mary citizens will have level of 03. 	 • 

district 	on 	a 	parcel 	on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road 

ptthenaW. taM use plan as 
t%c* commercial. their final opportunity tonight If the referendum does not near Lake Mary Boulevard to to speak in opposition to, or in 

favor of, the city's 
pass, the tax level, according to allow construction of duplexes. — Change the zoning from 

proposed 
budget before election day. 

law, new state 	will be $2.84 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation. The 

- change the zoning from residential to commercial on a 

A public hearing on alter- state law effective only this 
agriculture to commercial on 
the tract directly behind the 

strip on Country Club Road 
across 	from 	Lake 	Mary native budgets for fiscal 1979- 

1980 of $4,218 or $433,518 Is 
year limits the ability of cities 
to raise taxes to bring in only 

new Phillips 66 station on Lake Elementary School to permit 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at city five percent more revenue than 
Mary Boulevard as requested 
by Randall Brown to construct 

construction of a commercial 
building. The structure is not to hail. 

Polling 	place 	for 	next 
the preceedlng year. offices. contain 	any 	business 	which 

Tuesday's referendum, when Also 	on 	the agenda 	for 
- Change the zoning from 

agriculture to commercial on a 
might entice the school children 
to cross the highway or which the voters will decide whether tonight's meeting 	are public narrow strip of land between will worsen the traffic situation to approve a property tax in- hearings 	on 	proposed 	or- Lake Mary Boulevard and Sun on the road, according to an crease of $4.25 	per 	$1,000 

assessed valuation, Is at city 
dinances to: 
- Change the zoning from 

Drive. 	City 	Manager 	Phil 
Kulbes 	said 	the 	tract 	is 

agreement 	between 	the 
developer and the city council. 

Reported Upset With Carter 

ndale For President? 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Vice 

President Walter Mondale is 
being considered by some In-
fluential Democrats as a 
replacement for President 
Carter if Carter falters In his re-
election try, The New York 
Thnes reported today. 

According to the Times story, 
Mondale in coming under 
pressure to run for the 
presidency and has, in fact, 
privately voiced dissatisfaction 
with the administration's han-
dUng of Important political 
moves recently. 

Specifically mentioned were 
the cabinet firings in late July, 
UN Ambassador Andrew 
Young's resignation and the 
subsequent Internal dispute 
over Middle East policy. 

The Times said that a 
political associate who saw 
Mondale recently described 
him as "fairly disgusted with 
he politics in the White House 
- the amateurism Of it , the 

"I think If the Carter ship 
goes down," Udall is quoted as 
saying, "Mondale may sur-
vive." 

Off ic ia l 
the city council. 

Official tally for the mayor's 
office, Including 11 absentee 
ballots, is Morgan 320 and 
Charles Lacy 113. For the group 
1 council seat, vacated by Lacy 
to run for the mayor's office, 
Whittier received 275 votes. He 
was running unopposed. 

For the group 2 seat Salz- 

for James Massey and 58 for 
Jack 0. Collins. Councilman 
Charles Pratt did not run for re-
election 

e
election to this seat. 

Voter turnout was about 40 
percent, The new officials will 
assume office Oct. 1. 
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__ led  - 	 the a 	s, the perk with her hheü4, aid During the storm period and found out that the call was cooperation of people working Casselberry where a fire tru
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mann received 230 votes to 123 

Democrats in 1980 It Carter 
falters or becomes involved In a 
feud with Senator Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts. 

Results 
The election results in Oviedo 

are official. 
The city council Wednesday 

night counted the absentee 
ballots and certified the elec-
tion of Thomas Morgan to the 
mayor's office and Robert 
Whittier and Frank Salzmann 
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mistakes, the whole confluence 
of events beginning with the 
President's return from Japan 
In early July." 

A second associate said 
Mondale was "very low" about 
the political outlook while a 
third said "the problem is that 
he's not in the inner circle," 

Representative Morris Udall, 
"an influential Arizona Demo-
crat and often a bellwether of 
liberal sentiment in Congress" 
was reported as suggesting at a 
Wednesday breakfast with re-
porters 

e
porters that Mondale could be 
"the happy way out" for 
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